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RUSSIANS GOT THROUGH LINE 
ON STOCKHOD AND ADVANCED ; 

ITALIANS BEAT OFF ATTACK

FAMOUS GUNEMEYER 
FINISHES TWO MORE 

GERMAN AEROPLANES
PArts,^ Aug. 1».—Bub.-Lieut. Gune- 

meyer, of' the French aerial service, 
has JuHt brought down two more Ger
man aeroplane* bringing the total num 
her brought down by him up to 14. 
accordlM 4|b an official statement Is
sued to-day, _——:—_____

Czar’s Troops Took Village and Farm About J. V. BECK, EX")ISSISTANT ITÏÏ.'fiEH.
Forty Miles Northeast of Kovel, Captur
ing 222 ; Enemy Making Attempt in 
Carpathians ; Effort of Austrians on Carso 
Plateau Came to Nothing

Petrograd. Aug. 19.—Russian troops broke through the Austro- 
German line on the Stockhod river in Volhjmia, some 40 miles north
east ef Kovel captured the village of Tobol, a farm and a distillery, 
making a considerable advance and taking 222 prisoners, it was an
nounced by the war office to-day. ^

The text of the statement follows:
“Last evening, after an artillery "bombardment, the enemy 

launched an attack near the village of Zvineche, southeast of Svinichi. 
It was repulsed.

"West of Lake Nobel (60 milee northeast of Kovel) our troops 
captured a part of the enemy’s positions.

OF U. S.. HJIS PLAN FOR PUNISHMENT 
OF MUROERERS IN CENTRAL EMPIRES

Suggests Five Entente and Four Neutral Jurists Decide on 
Measures to.Foljow Heinous Crimes; After’isiting Brit

ain and France Says Entente Will Triumph Soon; 
h Praises British Navy and Defenders of Verdun 

----- *

“In the region of Cserwiezce, on the 
Stock bod. our troops after a stubborn 
fight broke through the enemy's po
sition and captured the village of To
bol (two miles northwest of, Cxer- 
wiszcKe),' the Tirrchertsche farm and a 
distillery, making a considerable ad- 

- varice. The number of prisoners ac
counted for numbered two officers and 
220 men.

“In the direction of Kirtibaba (a pass 
on the Transylvanian frontier) the ene
my is resuming his offensive with con
siderable force and has pushed back 
our advanced guard» a little distance.

“Caucasian front—Between the Siva* 
and Kemakh roads our troops pushed 
back the enemy for a considerable dis
tance.

"In the direction of Dtarbekr fierce 
battles are raging."

,/r Italian Report.
Ramer Aug IS.—Austrian troops 

launched an attack last night oa the 
left wing of the Italian forces on the 
Carso plateau It was «announced of
ficially to-day that the assault was 
checked by the fire of Italian batteries.

"Along the whole front artillery ac
tions occurred.” the statement says. 
“H >stile batteries shelled the_. town of 
Oorlr.ia and the Isonso bridges.

"Yesterday evening, after heavy ar
tillery firing, the en«my began an at 
taca against the left wing of our posi
tions .»n the Carso plateau. It 
checked promptly by the effective fire 
of »ur batteries.” I

ST. MICHAEL TAKEN 
IN GERMAN E. AFRICA

Belgian Troops Occupied Point 
in Northwest Part of Col

ony; a Review

Havre, Aug IS.—A Belgian official 
review of the campaign in the north
west part of German East Africa and 
In the vicinity of Lake Tanganyika, is
sued to-day. says that the first two 
weeks in August were marked by fur
ther progress by the Belgian tro. 
and announce» that CoL Moll tor's bri
gade occupied St Michael on August 12.

Kigoma and UJIJI were captured on 
July 2$ Some prisoners were taken, 
a* well as booty.

St Michael is about midway between 
Like Victoria Nyansa and the Central 
Railroad, which crosses the colony 
about Its middle from the sea to Lake 
.Tanganyika, being some 225 miles east 
of Lake Tanganyika. Kigoma is the 
terminus en Lake Tanganyika of the 
Central Railroad and UJIJi Is op the 
ah »re of Lake Tanganyika, a short dis
tance south of Kigoma

The capture of St Michael by Col. 
Molttor's brigade Indicates the extent 
of the operations being carried on by 
tho Belgian forces. His brigade Is 
more than 200 miles from the strong 
Belgian forces which are moving south
ward along the east shore of Lake 
Tanganyika It (* operating In con
junction with, the British forces under 
Lieut -Gen. Smuts which have driven 
down from the north across the Cen
tral Railroad at about the middle of 
the col on y.

FRENCH RULE AIR.

Paris, Aug. 12.—“The superiority of 
our aviator* over those of the Germans 
•baa been one of the outstanding con
tributing cause* of our successes on 
the Somme front," said a staff officer 
who returned to Paris to-day.

London, Aug. 12 —James M Beck, 
former assistant attorney general of 
the Pnited States, writes In the Dally 
Telegraph.

have had a most interesting visit 
in England and France during one of 
the storm lent crises of human history, 
and 1 carry back to the United State* 

l1 V . I the spirit of absolute confidence in the
ultimate and not distant triumph of 
the entente powers, of which I saw 
many striking evidences.

If I wore asked to state the two most 
impressive things 1 saw, I would an
swer the British fleet and the defend
ers of Verdun. While the latter town 
is sufficiently ruined to remind one of 
Pompeii; yet the citadel remains un
impaired and the encircling armies of 
France stand like a stone wall.

May Collapse.
Before I came I believed that Ger

many's internal resources were suffer
ing from a slow disintegration, and 
that the war would end that way. but 
I am not sure now that the military 
power of Germany may not collapse 

Providence, R. I.'. Aug. 12.—The Jour-1 suddenly through impaired morale and 
nal prints the following cable from j deficiency of munitions.
London- I t'°r reason* the neutral nations

.___ * . . - . LI have refused to participate In the war.Trench» captured by the Britt* I Thu n„n parttciimtt.w, In men, ce»« 
north of the gomme within the Hut I me y be fiietined. bet It eeemi menir.it 
week In the new territory In which!to me that the failure to partlcl|>ate 
they now are flrhlinr. which Is sever, 11 "'"uM mnk. It unwlie that any neutral 
mile, milde the main German ”hould k lo ln,erto~ ^ 'ol-

OPINION OF GERMANS 
UPSET BT BRITISH

Enemy Discovered Haig’s Men 
Could Take Lines; Under

ground Hospitals

fled
tinteer mediation or Intervention when

line which stood for so long althe battle la won It can do no possible 
period intact, give every proof of the] Food and may do harm. When the
most thoughtful and careful prépara-1 a,llee they will have fald for the __________ ___ ___„e tm
tlon Imaginable Many of these v,ctory w,th an appalling cost of life doubtful w hether the United States w ill

I .1 n,l 1 rananra • maw faal a at a ■ I .___ .. .... . _

therefore in demanding that the ques
tions between themselves and their 
enemies be settled without any Inter
ference un the part of the neutral na
tions.

Punishment.
1 venture the suggestion that when 

the end comes the allied nations should 
select five distinguished Jurists, and 
that four neutral nations, say Holland. 
Switzerland. Spain and the United 
States, each be asked to name one 
Jurist, the body thus formed be con
sider primarily what offences of the 
central powers are of sut^h heinous 
character as to Justify post-bellum 
punitive action against Individuals, 
and in what manner such punitive 
measures should be taken. These prin
ciples should be as generous as possi
ble to the vanquished and consistent 
with the highest interests of civilisa
tion, which require that generosity to 
the vanquished a* individuals should 
be observed, lest civilisation retrograte 
to ihe barbarity of former ages.

Perfectly Clear.
No Instance of the war more strik

ingly raises the question thus Indicated 
than the sinking of the Lusitania, 
which was ft deliberate and wanton 

•rtflee of non-combatants, especially 
of Women and children. To condone 
this would be to do lasting mischief to 
the best Interests of human society; 
and In this case the responsibility of 
the men higher up Is perfectly cleftr 

Unless the central powers are insai 
enough to commit some fresh outrage of 
the Lusitania character. It is very

BRITISH ADVANCE ON FRONTS 
OF MORE THAN TWO AND HALF 

MILES; GERMANS LOSE FLEURY
HNS HID 

ENORME LOSSES
When They Attacked Serbians 

Threw Them Back Save 
at Fiorina

BULGARIAN HANGARS
AT M0NASTIR BOMBED

Sa Ionics, vis London, Aug. 12.—Bul
garian troops which attacked positions 
of the entqdte forces along the Serbian 
frontier on August 17, were repulsed 
and thrown back to their original post’ 
tions after sustaining enormous losses, 
but at Fiorina Bulgarian troops suc
ceeded In occupying the town and sta
tion.- says a Serbian official statement 
Issued under date of August 18, the 
text of which follows :

“Yesterday at dawn Bulgarian troops 
attacked along our front in the sector 
of Moglena (Moglemlca) north of the 
villages of Souplr.a and Pojar. The 
Bulgarians were repulsed by our pow
erful counter-attacks and were thrown 
back upon their original positions after 
sustaining enormous losses.

“Bulgarian troops occupied the town 
and station of Fiorina.

“An enemy squadron threw bombs 
on British ambulances at Verbekop. 
Six persons werg killed.

"Nineteen entente aeroplanes dropped 
bombs, on the enemy hangars at Mon 
astir. Excellent; results were observed.’

and treasure, and may feel Justified 1 change its attitude of neutrality.
trenches are concrete-lined throughout, 
and are fitted up practically as under
ground houses with every conceivable 
kind of accommodation : drainage, 
water systems laid out in pipes, etc.

‘The general commanding one of the 
divisions of British troops which are at 
the front of the advance has Just 
transmitted to London a report of his 
medical staff, which makes the follow 
ing statement:

In the German trenches which were 
captured yesterday we found two com
pletely-equipped emergency hospitals, 
one of them 20 feet underground and 
the other 60 feet underground. These 
are great rooms with every possible 
convenience, exhausts, direct fans.
operating tables and walls lined with I London, Aug. 12.—The Italian steam 
boxboard and floored with cement. In I a,, , , A1. . 
the* pl«« operations can he carried H'1' °» Ml» ton. «roM.hu
on with nothing to disturb the under-] >eerr *un*1 in the Mediterranean, pre
ground quiet. With thousands of shells] suraably by a German submarine, ac 
bursting overhead It Is Impossible to cording to ft dispatch received to-day 
hear a sound. Such perfection of de-1. ,. , _. w .tail compel, our admiration. It al-| ,,. .y ' Th* l|n*r left New Torit on 
is proof of the positive opinion of the] *Fuly 16 and arrived at Genoa on July 
German general staff that their Unes] 30. She carried two 2-Inch, defence 
could not be successfully attacked orLune astern and was commanded by
takT«r », . . , , . , Captain Lsvarello.

We has seised thousands of pounds'1

stampalia sunk
IN MEDITERRANEAN

Was in Service of Italian Gov
ernment; Victim of Ger

man Submarine

worth of operating materials and table 
Instruments and entire outfits of medl

The vessel was owned by La Veloce 
Line and was 476 feet long and had a

cln. and anarathrtlca not m.ercnoy l>eam of „ ,wL 8he wal bullt „e6. 
camp equipment* but full hospital |

In Government Service.

COALITION CABINET
New York. Aug. 12.—The Hartfleld A 

I Solar! Company, local agents for La
IMDnQQIQl C INI ncMUADV Vel°C* L,n*,*nnounc^t0 dajrthatthe 
ImrUoolDLt IN UbNMAKIv I liner Stampalia, sunk In the Mediter

ranean Sea by a German submarine, 
Copenhagen. Aug. 12.-The Socialist I *** ***« requisitioned by the Italian 

pgrty adopted a resolution at a caucus| «overnment two weeks ago. 
to-day expressing Its willingness to. baf 
represented In a coalition cabinet InL __
order not to prevent the sale of tHo POLES UN ENTHUSIASTIC 
Danish West Indies to the United j AD/lllT rCDUAII DDOii ICC
States. It was stipulate»! In the reeo-l MBUU I UCnMAN rhUMIbt
iutlon, however, that this action would
he -taken only on condition that thel Amsterdam, Aug 12 —The German 
home and foreign defence policies of L„,aplini, , ...
the new cabinet sh..uld remain « -Wanaw l.»u«l an an-
changed. | nf>uncvment to the effect that Ger-

As the oppositl-Hi, the Conservative many and Austria had agreed to 
and the Left petty, U unwilling to an- cugnlM the. autonomy of Poland. The 
cept this condition, this means that a*
coalition ministry I» impossible. | announcement caused little enthusiasm, 

IS learned.

300 LIEUTENANTS 
. TO ENGLAND SOON

This Military District Called 
Upon to Provide Twenty- 

Five

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Arrangements have 
been completed by the militia depart
ment for the sending of 300 supernum
erary lieutenants to England for active 
service. The number has been divided 
among the various military district* 
the allotments being based on the total 
enlistments In each district. The officers 
commanding the various districts hare 
Instructions to recommand lieutenants. 
All applications must be addressed to 
the district officers commanding, whose 
recommendations must be preliminary 
to selection.

The several military districts are 
called upon to supply lieutenant# as 
follows; London, 24; Toronto, 86; King
ston and Ottawa. 28; Montreal, IS; 
Quebec, 7; maritime provinces, 27; 
Winnipeg. SI; British Columbia and 
Yukon, 26; Saskatchewan, 28; Alberts.

Fiorina Is In Greece, some 10 miles 
from the Oreco-Serblan border and 
some 18 miles south-southeast of lion- 
ssftfr, which Is In the southwest corner 
of Serbia. Florins Is between 78 and 
80 miles northwest of Salontca.

THE FRENCH HAVE 
BUILT FOR SUCCESS

Thorough Preparations of Al
most Incredible Proportions 

Behind Somme Front

On Line From High Wood Toward Somme
Haig's Men Move Forward 200-600 Yards;
Also on Half-Mile Front Near Thiepval ;
Gains Elsewhere; Enemy ThroWn Out of
Ruins of Fleury, East of Meuse

London, Aug. 19.—The British Une north of the Somme has been 
advanced over a section two miles long and 900 to 600 yards deep, 
from High Wood to the jonction point with the French forces, the 
war office announced to-day.

One hundred yards of a German trench between High Wood and 
the Albert-Bapaume rond fell into the hands of the British troops, 
east and southeast of the Monquet farm the British line was thrust 
forward for some 300 yards, and in the TWepval region an advance 
was made on a front of more than half a mile. Several hundred Ger
mans were captured.

AUDACIOUS RAIDS BY 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Party Belonging to Regina and 
Saskatoon Battalion Dis

covered Facts

GERMAN
DEPOT IN BELGIUM 

BOMBED BY AIRMEN
London, Aug. 12.—British naval aero

planes raided a German ammunition 
station at Uchtervelde, In Belgium, 
yesterday, and dropped 488 bomb* 
causing large fires, the war office an
nounced to-day.

At Ihp French Front on the Homme 
Aug. 18.—Via London, Aug. 12.—The 
contrast between the Champagne ffont 
during the French offensive” 
autumn or the Verdun area as 
two months ago, and the Han terre 
front of to-day. Is very remarkable and 
shows how rapid Is the development of 
both the offensive and defensive sides 
of modern warfare.

Here one hae the Impression of the 
terrain immediately behind the 
trenches having been taken In hand 
by a landscape gardener and plotted 

from end to end tor a specific 
purpose, and all parts equally co-re 
lated. For the first time, on the French 
aide at least, an offensive reeks of sci
entific preparation. The extreme clean
liness and order of the country roads 
and the multiplication of sign posts are 
among the leaser signs of the change 
of order. Purpose and foresight are 
in the very atmosphere.

Before the special forces now 
gaged could coroe into action many 
miles of new road and railways had 
to be laid down, distributing stations 
built, existing caipps extended, depots 
of stores multiplied and new water 
supplies obtained.

One of the principal railway die 
tribut in* centres occupies nearly a 
square mile of ground amid the wheat 
fields on an open plateau, and. while 
Including a large relay hospital and a 
small cemetery, it la essentially a Junc
tion where the regular railways meet 
narrow gauge llpeg and motor lorries 
not far away. |

AUSTRIAN VERSION
OF RAID ON TRIESTE!

Berlin, Aug 12.—Naval aeroplanes, J 
mostly French, with the aid of tofr j 
pedo craft and motor boats, attacked 
Trieste on August 14. says an Austrian 
admiralty statement received to-day. j 
Several of the raiding craft w 
brought down and their occupants kill-1 
ed, it Is declared. The statement adds; ! 
"The hostile airmen dropped several 
bombs without causing damage worth 
mentioning. A* far as known, two per
sons were killed and one person badly j 
and another slightly wounded.”

LIBERAL CAMPAIGN
The three Liberal candidate*, JOHN HART, GZOXGE BILL 
and * 0. HALL and others will addreaà the elector* at 
JONES* HALL, corner of Hillside and Cedar Hill Road, on

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23.1916, AT 8 P.M.
ladies cordially invited

AN ENEMY STATEMENT.

Berlin. Aug. 12.—"On the night of 
Aug 14-16 an Austro-Hungarian aero
plane squadron attacked Avion* Al
bania." says an admiralty statement 
Issued to-day. "Definite hits were ob
tained and, numerous fires broke out. 
All the aeroplanes returned undam-

Ottaw* Aug. 12.—"The weather con 
tlnued fine and warm during the week.” [how hold the 
runs a story received to-day from the 
official eyewitness with the Canadian 
forces «4 the front "Bright moonlight 
rendered difficult the night work of our 
patrols and. raiding partis* but never
theless several successful minor enter
prises were carried out

A raid on a German trench 
made by a party of men belonging to 

Regina and Saskatoon battalion un
der command of Lieut. Williams and 
Lieut. Andrews. After an Intensé 
bombardment of the point of entry, the 
party rushed the front Une. meeting 
with no opposition At the same time 
our artillery fire was lifted and * bar 
rage established behind the captured 
trenches. Several dead Germans were 
found and one wounded man 
brought back as prisoner of war. The 
enemy threw a large number of hand 
grenade» from hla support trenches, 
but without effect.

Germans Nervous.
“It was established that fresh enemy 

troops had been brought into our are*
These, units had been warned to exer
cise particular vigilance, as the Can
adians .were fond of trench raiding In 
addition to the use of a largely In
creased number of searchlights, their 
nervousness was displayed by frequent 
bursts of rifle and machine gun fire all 
along the line during the night and by 
the frequency with which they threw 
grenades Into their own entanglements.

'Another raid was made early one 
morning by a party from a Winnipeg 
battalion under Lieut. Clarkson. Dur
ing the previous afternoon a lane had 
been cut through the enemy'e wire en
tanglements by our field artillery. Af
ter dark the Germans came out and 
attempted^to repair the wire, but were 
detected by one of our patrols and dis
persed with shrapnel.”

'

The text of the statement follows;
"Our success north of. the Homme 

reported last night has been maintain
ed and extended During the night the 
enemy delivered several very'determin
ed counter-attacks against portions 
we had captured. Except on our ex
treme right, where the energy regained 
a little ground, these counter-attacks 
everywhere were repulsed

On Two-Mile Front 
From High Wood to the point where 

we Join the French forces, we ad van o- 
ed our line over a frontage of more 
than two miles for a distance varying 
between 200 yards and 600 yard* We 

western outskirts of 
Guillemont and a tins thence north- " 
ward to midway between Del ville wood 
and Otnchy. and also th* orchards 
north of Longuevml. r -tt—

•'Between High Wood' and the At- 
bert- Bapaume road we captured some 
hundred yards of an enemy trench.

' East and southeast of the Moquet 
farm we advanced our line by some 200 
yards.

On Half-Mile Front 
Between Drillers and Thiepval ws 

pushed forward on a front of over a 
half mile.

As a result of these operations sev
eral hundred prisoners have been taken 
by us.”

Now Hold Fleury.
Paris. Aug 1».—The remainder of 

the ruins on the edge of the Village of 
Fleury, on the Verdun front east of 
the Meuse, was captured last night by 
French troops, the war office announo- 
ed this afternoon. The battle con
tinued violently all night long and the 
French troops won their way forward 
foot by foot

A German Admission.
Berlin. Aug. 12.—A war office report 

issued to-day says the German forces 
victoriously resisted the stupendous 
Anglo-French attack on the Somme 
front which was made yesterday, but 
that between Guillemont and Maurepas 
the Germans shortened their line some
what. 1 f

KILLED M TURKS 
IN MESOPOTAMIA

British Troops Wounded Large 
Number of Irregulars in 

Engagement

London. Aug. If.—A renewal of 
fighting In Mesopotamia. In which 
British troops were engaged with 
Turkish Irregular* Is reported la an 
official statement given out here to
day. The statement says that 60 of 
the Turkish irregulars were killed and 
that a large number were wounded by 
the British.

BRITISH CLOSING 
IN ON GUILLEMONT

Gained Yesterday Both Sides 
... of the Town; Heavy 

Rain To-day

NEW N. B. CHIEF JUSTICE.

j Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Mr. Justice H. A 
McKeown has been appointed chief 
Justice of the New. Brunswick supreme 
court to succeed the late Chief Justice 
Landry, and W. H Chandler, K. C„ 
has been appointed a Judge of the su
preme court.

This la the first announcement of 
fighting between British troops and 
Turks In Meso|iotamla that has been 
made for a considerable period. After 
the fall of Kut-el-Amara tbs British 
relief column, which bad move- 
ward up the Ttgyls to within a few 
miles of that town, remained in Its 
positions. At that time there was 
greet trouble with the floods, that be
ing the high season of the Tigris. 
Home weeks ago a report from the 
field stated that the heat was so in
tense that It was Inadvisable to at
tempt operation*

^ HKt the Or it In h Army on the Somme 
Front. Aug. 12.—The thunders of the 
heaviest rainstorm of the season Joined 
those of the artillery this morning as a 
finals to yesterday’s attack by British 
and French forces along the line from 
Posleres to the Somme. The chilly, 
heavy downpour continue*

The main advance of the British 
troops was toward Guillemont. where 
they gained an important position on 
either side of, the town, besides gaining 
ground on the right of High Wood.

WUl Continu*
London, Aug. 19.—“To gather the Im

pression that a lull In the righting fore
shadows the end of the big offensive 
is to read the signs wrongly," said aa 
officer who arrived to-day from the 
front north of the Somme "All the 
officers and men at the front believe the 
pressure will -be kept up without slack
ening until a definite goal, known now 
only to the allied general staff* has 
been attained. If the people on this 
side of the-channel could only make a 
tour behind the lines they would eee ■* 
things which would remove any doubts 
they have allowed to enter their minds 
as to the Intentions of the allie*”

^727
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We Are Prompt, Careful, and Use . 
Only the Beet In Our Work|

SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' 
COMFORTS

Jugt imagine the delight of the soldier or sailor receiving a
package of

PAS CALL'S PURE AND HEALTHY CONFECTIONERY
which we guarantee to deliver to the trenches, or on the seas. 

Three sises, $5.00, $2.00 and

Corner of 
Port and Douglas 

Phone 1S5

$1.25
We attend to the mailing. 

Immediate attentîm? to Mail Orders.

Campbell’s

■%

lr

Store

INFANTILE PARALYSIS 
SERUM AT PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia, A a*. II —Serum from 
the blood of Philadelphians who have 
had Infantile paralysie and recovered 
la being collected by the health au
thorities in an effort to check the dla- 
f«“. It wae announced to-day^ ’hut 
enough blood serum to eupply Injec
tion* for most of the patients at the

Philadelphia hospitals would be ob
tained by next Wcdneeday and that 
many others had volunteered to con
tribute blood. Nearly 460 persons who 
have recovered from the disease al
ready have sent their names to the 
health authorities.

The serum will not only be need at 
the municipal hospital, but also will 
be distributed among phyeleians who 
Are attending patients it thelf homes

Haynes absolutely guarantees 
watch repairs

an

MORE GROUND TAKEN 
NORTH OF THE SOMME

British Gained Around Ginchy, 
Guillemont; Frençh at Mau- 

■ repas and Near Verdun,

London, Aug IS—The following of
ficiai statement wae issued last night:

Fighting took place this afternoon 
over the whole front from Posierc» to 
the Somme. As a result we captured 
several enemy positions and gained 
ground around Olnchy and Oullle- 
inont. taking’ more than^îftft.- prisoners 
during the day.

"On our right the French alao made 
progress.

"Yesterday a German aeroplane wae 
brought down In flames In our trenches 
after an air combat, and a second ma
chine by our anti-aircraft guns. Enc- 
my billets have been successfully bom
barded by our aircraft."

French Gains
Parla* Aug. 18.—The follow idg offi

cial report was given out last night :
"North of the Somme our attack, di

rected on a part of Maureims occupied 
by German troops, enabled us In the 
course of a brilliant assault to carry a 
notable portion of the village, together 
with Calvary hlH, situated to the 
southeast. In this operation we took 
200 unwounded prisoners.

“Between Maure pas and tbs Bomnfe 
we extended oui positions to the east 
of the Maurepae-Clery road. ._>■

“On the right bank of the Meuse we

THERE ARE MANY REASONS FOR BUYING
“B & K” CEREAL FOODS

—The raw material is grown in B. C.
—They are manufactured right here in Victoria.
—Their Flavor and Purity cannot be excelled.
—Your money stays in B. C.
Insist on your grocer filling your order with the "B & K ” Brand.

'» A H” (Extra Cream) Rolled Oats, 40# sack. "B A K” Wheat Fltitea, 25# pkg. 
Canadian Wheat Tlakas (Chinaware premium In each pkg.) 35# pkg.

B&K
The Brackman-Ker Milling- Company, Limited

No "Fancy Advertising 
Juât a Few Plain Facts!!

Copas & Young Never 
Boost the Price

COPAS * YOUNG Could Do So to Their Own Profit on Different Occasions,

BUT DON’T
That’s Why You Can Always Depend on C. 6 Y. Try Them.

MARSHALLS OLD COUNTRY 
SEMOLINA
2 large pkts.,

B. C GRANULATED SUGAR, 20-
lb. cottou sack
(not a paper bag) Is#

B. C. OR ST. CHARLES MILK
large can 1 Ap

TOMATOES, PEAS, CORN OR 
BEANS O
large can .............. I VV

C. fc Y. BREAD FLOUR, the best to 
be had.
Per sack r,sP la#

ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 
STRAWBERRY, or BLACK 
CURRANT JAM ^4 f A
7-lb. tin..................^ lllv

nice orange marmalade, 
4-lb. tin 50*,
2-lb. tin * ...«>»«•. ,,i •;

PICKLES, large quart jar, Chow 
Chow or Mixed.
Per jar .. >•••••••••• I

PURE GOLD OR SHIRRIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER
4 pkts. for .........

PURE GOLD QUICK PUDDINGS
per packet, 1
only..............  ..........IUC

NICE TABLE VINE <% g ^ 
GAR, large bottle...........|

KRINKLE CORN 
FLAXES, 3 pkts. for.

MALTA VITA O
Per packet .......................  |

OLD DUTCH OR LUX
3 pkge. for ...........

BAPOLIO
Per cake ...............

GOODWIN’S OLD COUNTRY 
TOILET SOAP, box containing

....... .....16c
EDDY’S TELEPHONE MATCHES

box containing 1
36 pkts. ... .,,J« » wee ewe | W#C

10c

Beet Valub inFresh Fruit and Vegetables of all Kinds. We Give You the!
the City for Your Money. No Specials for BAIT

CORAS & YOUNG
Corner Fort and Broad aim oomiHE oxooxx»

continued our offensive Action, driving 
the enemy from two fortified redoubts 
northwest of the Thtaumont work, 
taking 100 un wounded prisoners, in
cluding five officers, and three ma
chine guns.

“East of the Vaux-Chapitre wood 
we continued our offensive action, 
driving the enemy from two fortified 
redoubla northwest of the Thlaumont 
work, taking 100 un wounded prisoner*, 
Including five officers, and -three ma
chine guns.

•East of the Vaux-Chapitre wood we 
made appreciable progress In the vi
cinity of the road from Vaux to the 
forte.

"The customary cannonade took 
place during the day on the feat of the 
front.”

Germans Alarmed.
Paris, Aug. 18.—A complete reorgan

isation of the German forces on the 
West front from Flanders to Alsace, 
haif been effected, It was learned yes
terday from an authoritative Fteqph 
military source.

Field Marshal von Mackeosen, who 
commanded the German campaign In 
Huas la a year ago In May. and subse
quently through Bertjla, la now In su
preme command, except only over the 
forces of the crown prince at Verdun.

Reinforcements of all available re
serves from the training campe in the 
interior of Germany have bean brought 
up 10 the gomme front, and a great 
addition In heavy guns and other ^ar
tillery also has been made to the de
fensive apparatus. This was done at 
the urgent instigation of General von 
Mavkenaen, who now has his personal 
headquarters behind the German linee 
on the Somme.

The present grouping of commands 
is believed to be the assignment of 
General von Gallwlts to that part of 
the Western" front from ,Fland«rs to 
the Somme. On the Somme front Gen
eral von Mackensen himself Is direct
ing the German defence, while General 
von A mini la believed to be assigned 
to the Champagne and the Argonne.

The German crown prince remains 
in command at Verdun, and General 
von Buelow believed to have been 
shifted to the command in Alsace and 
Lorraine.

WOMEN WILL VOTE 
IN BRITAIN SOON

Will Be Recognized After War 
Ends; Asquith's Change 

of Attitude

London, Aug. 18.-The present week 
brought within the range of practical 
politics a reform which many of Its 
advocates feared the war would 
postpone, perhaps for a genera
tion—the right of women to vote The 
strongest force against the realisation 
of women suffrage in the years Im
mediately preceding the war wae UK 
determined opposition of Mr. Asquith, 
hem* great surprise was caused by his 
virtual conversion when he said In U»e 
House of Commons on Monday that the 
undertaking of new franchise and 
registration reforma in the midst of 
a great war was too complex and con
troversial a problem, and when he Im
plied that any new MU for franchise 
ref irm* In the future must, of neces
sity, Include women.

The prime minister's announcement 
la talked of on all sldea aa meaning 
that women will have the vote before 
another general election is fought, ex 
ce pi in the unlikely event of an elec 
lion being forced on the country before 
the war ends.

According to The Nation, there have 
bee n similar conversât lone among men 
of great Influence, and although Earl 
Ourson still remains a strong opponent 
of the women's cause together with 
some other ministers, men of all par 
lies realise that the display of the cm 
pacify and willingness of women to 
help In the national cause during the 
war has removed the last obstacle to 
their political recognition.

Liberal papers are urging the gov 
eminent to grapple with the problem 
of adult suffrage without relay oh the 
ground that the coalition government 
ta able to smooth the path of reform 
add calm the fears of the House of 
Lords i^a no Liberal government could

TURKS LOST HALF 
OF THEIR FORCE ON

SINAI PENINSULA
London, Aug. 18 —fn the recent oper 

allons around Kalla, east of the Hues 
usai, the looses sustained by the 

Turkish force are entlimited at about 
8,088 men. Including prisoners, or vir
tually one-half the force, according to 
a further report on the operations jb 
the Sinai Peninsula given eut by the 
war office last evening, the teat of 
which follower

"The pursuit of the enemy Waa 
maintained until the lîth, and It Is now 
possible to form a more accurate Idea 
of the enemy's strength and losers. 
The enemy foro* amounted to probably 
10.000 men We took prisoner 00 officers 
and 8.071 men; the known killed 
amounted to l.MIJ__i.nd the wounded 
are estimated at 4,000. aggregating In 
round numbers about 0,000.

“The following war material also 
was brought In; On* Krupp 77 milli
metre gun; a battery of four guns, 
complete with accessories, and 4, 
rounds of ammunition: 2,800 rifles, with 
1,000.000 rounds of ammunition: nine 
German machine guns, with 80 eases of 
ammunition: large quantities of ma
terial and equipment of all kinds; MO 

| oamelg and 100 horses.
"During the retreat the Turks burned 

|La large quantity of store* at Blr-el 
Abd, and abandoned two field hoe 
pita’s.’* * *

I Have you smoked "Noblemen"
I Cigars lately 7

BOWSER EXPOSED BY 
LIBERALS AT KASLO

Brewster ""ànd Macdonald 
Nailed -Statements Made 
Without Any Foundation

Kaalo, Aug. 19.—There was a great 
difference in temper and time between 
the Brew*ter meeting last night and 
that which heard Mr. Bowser a few 
day* ago. The order of the reception 
given tp Mr. Brewster and Mr. Mac
donald last night was in striking con
trast to the chilly welcome accorded to 
Premier Bowser when he wa* here, 
and the general tone of the gathering 
waa'Tuoat dtaUncUy in favor of John 
Keen, veteran Liberal of the Koot
enay», who is the candidate for the 
party in Kaslo. As a matter of fact, 
the premier's meeting was largely a 
Liberal rally before It wan concluded, 
and Mr. Keen had decidedly the ’test 
ef It.

Throughout the meeting last night 
the speakers were given a friendly re
ception and the speeches wefe lis
tened to with marked attention. Kaslo 
audiences have always had the repu
tation of being menially alert and they 
quickly seize a point. It wan no last 
evening as Mr. Brewster and Mr. Mac
donald reviewed the affairs of the 
province and the record of the govern-

The meeting was held In the Eagles' 
hall. Frank T. Abery being in the

No Honor.
It wa* stated by Mr. Bowser here 

that M. A. Macdonald had registered 
Srdtt under an. assumed name at the 
législature. Qt this Mr. Brewster said;

"Is there no longer any honor, dig
nity of honesty in the men who are At 
the head of affairs in this province? 
There Is no use in mincing words 
when a. man stoops to sueh statements 
a* that. The general public will treat 
him as he should be treated, as a com
mon liar. {Hear, hear.> "That sort 
of action is too ,low to waste time talk
ing about." < (Sheers.)

Mr. Brewster nailed another false
hood of the premier, uttered in 811- 
verton this week, where he said that 
after praising the lands l-eforc the 
Soldiers' Homestead act wan paased. 
the I cade m of the opposition were 
saying now that the lands are "ho 
good. This Is another version\**f Mr 
Bowser s Salmon Arm staieroenK that 
Mr. Brewster had accused the govern 
ment of wrapping the old flag about 
the rotten lands, although what the" 
Liberal leader said was that the gov 
♦•minent was wrapping the old flag 
about its rotten land policy
___i’l will make this offer to Mr. Row
ear." said Mr Brewster. 'I will forfeit 
$100 to the Red Crois funds if he Can 
find any" speech of mine in which 1 
ever said the land wan no good. A 
distortion of a man's language such as 
the premier Is guilty of. Is worse than 

deliberate falsehood. 1 know more 
about the lands of this province than 
any of Mr. Bowser's ministers, 
know what they are worth but 1 know 
l^ondition has been created in the 
north by the inability of the govern
ment to evolve a land policy."

Mr. Brewster sketched the policy 
which would result In the settlement of 
the province on. a sane basis and build 
up prosperous communities as stated 
in t&e LiM-nil platform. His statement 
was cheered, and so was bis declara
tion that the coming Liberal govern 
ment would wipe out* the patronage 
evil. In this e<uinectton, the audience 
cried "Shame"; on 1‘ooley, the "puny, 
popinjay politician,” and one sturdy 
miner said "I'd have thrown him into 
the harbor." Tl>e recital of Mr Pooley's 
acts and words in Esquimau Is being 
received everywhere with expressions 
of contempt for him and the opera 
tions of the Bow ne r machine.

In the course of his remarks on 
finance, Mr. Brewster mentioned Hon. 
W. R. Ross's bill of $30 for a launch to 
Hope Bay, although he had traveled 
on a government launch. His asser
tion that he Intended to see Mr. Ross 
put back this money in the treasury 
and other moneys, too, was received 
with cheers.

Mr. Macdonald.
Mr. Macdonald, noticing the number 

of women knitting In the audience, re
ferred to the splendid work of the 
women of Canada In activities arising 
out of the war. He spoke of the duty 
to fling a thought across the sea to the 
gallant .fellows now fighting for the 
empire and of the hatisfactlon that all] 

, muni feel at the closer drawing of the 
ring of steel around the enemy. But. 
while the war was the chief matter of 
concern far Canadians, It must be re
membered that home conditions had to 
be kept such that when the soldiers 
returned they would find everything 
better than when they left.

"If the premier must resort to un
true statements regarding the election 
irregularities." said Mr. Macdonald, "It 
la rather suggestive of the whole fabric 
being devoid- of any foundation In fact.

"Mr. Bowser Is careless of the truth, 
as we have abundant proof. When here 
he eald that I brought Scott to the 
province, that I smuggled Pearce out 
of It and that I was Implicated tn other 
ways. They were not able to get even 
perjured evidence of any of these 
charges. When Mr. Bowser says that 
either I or the Liberal party had any
thing to do with bringing John L Sul
livan's friends over from Beattie, the 
truth ta not In him." (Cheers.)

, No Foundation.
Another of the premier's falsehoods 

uttered hero, as his own pram reports 
him, was that there were about 1,000 
pluggers In, Vancouver on February SO. 
In reply to this Mr. Macdonald said 
that a careful I canvass of those who 
had voted In Wards One and Four, 
where plugging was alleged to have 
taken place, accounted for all but a 
dosen as having voted themselves.

Mr. Macdonald gave a very dear 
summary of the contract with the EQ.

Mr In which this hod

We Guarantee An Investment
of $3.00 to? pay you

106% IN SATISFACTION
If you invest it in one of our

ELECTRIC IRONS

CO*, fort AND LANGLEY PHONE 123

=1=

DISCOUNT OF 5%
on orders of three tons for cash.

NEW WELLINGTON COAL
J. E. Painter & Son

•17 Cormorant St

been broken by the government and the 
company. He dealt with th* Vancouver 
by-election, and was given the hearty 
endorsement of the audience.

Mr. Keen,- A. M. Johnson, Liberal 
candidate In Nelntm. and M. H. Sulli
van, Liberal candidate In Trail, spoke 
briefly.

CASUALTIES AMONG , 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. Aug If —The following cas
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Officially reported missing and be

lieved killed-Pte. 1. M. Berko vita, To-

Woundcd—Port -Major Win J. BMch. 
1265 Johns*»»! street, Victoria. B. CiFte. 
Krnest B. Burleigh, Calgary; Cpl. V». 
H. French, Qwen Rouiid, «*nt,; Pte. 
Frederick G. Jordan, 716 Elsvn avenue. 
Burnaby. B C ; Pte Allan C. Walker, 
1822 Pender street, Vancouver.

Mounted* Rifles.
Previously reported missing; now un- 

Ac tally reported died while prisoner 
or >wr—Pte. Wm. Uramnon, Harris, 
Bank

Seriously 111-Pte Jan Wilson, East 
Bourne, ftssk.

Artillery.
Wounded—Go r. Warren Macdonald, 

Weymouth, N. 8.
Infantry.

Killed in action— Rte. Thos. Benwell, 
Arvada, Saak.

Died of wounds—Pte \ A. Ashford. 
Montreal; Pie. Ewen FUl\r. Lockport, 
Man.; Pte C. Harris, Vanguard. Sank ; 
Sgt. John McNight, Montre^; Capt. 
John Walsh, Wc«tmount. Que. " ,

Died—Pte. A Freemen, England 
Previously reported missing; ifrçw 

killed in action-Pte. Thos. Fitzgeralds, 
Edmonton.

Dangerously 111 — Pte. Telenpbore 
Massicot!. Montreal.

Previously reported prisoners of war) 
now officially reported arrived in dwits- 
rrland—Lieut John MvLurg. Sault Bte. 
Marie. Ont.; Lieut. Wm. A. D. O’Grady, 
Winnipeg.

Wounded—Pte J. Maynard, Elcho, 
Ont.; Pte. K Miller, Winnipeg; Pte. L 
E. Misincr, St hope. PE. I.; Pte Arthur 
O'Connor, Quebec; Pte. Sidney Rowe, 
Winnipeg; Pte James Stewart, Mon
treal; Pte. John Went wood, Halifax; 
Pte D B. Bam. Saskatoon; Pte. 
Francois Plancha te, Quebec; Pte Dobt. 
Boyce, Guelph; Pte. Thomas Clark, To- 
1-0140; Pte Win. Clçgg, Toronto; Pte 
R. J. Cummings, West Selkirk. Man ; 
Capt. Edward Danelse, Beson. Minn.; 
Cpl. D P. Dawson, Brighton, Ont.; Pte. 
W. J Dunn, box 1147. Femle, B. C.; 
rte. Alex. Ewing, Hamilton; Pte. Jas. 
Gibson, Scotland; Pte. Howard Good
win, Antigow, Win ; Major Wm. L. 
Grant, England; Pte George John
stone, Douglastown. N. B ; Pte. Frank 
Kelly, Montreal; Pte. Wilfrid Lacroix, 
Montreal; Pte. Murdoc Donald. Ounton, 
Man ; Pte. Bert Brandon. Toronto; Pte. 
Harry Cooper. Toronto; Pte. F. A. 
Hansford. Hamilton; Pte W. H. Jones, 
Montreal; Pte. Thomas McDonald, 
Rprtnghlll, N. R ; Rgt James Mackle, 
Winnipeg; Lieut John McTaggart, 
Winnipeg; Pte. F. J. South, Grande 
Prairie. Alta.

Mounted Rifles.
Died of wounds—jpte. F W. Bryant. 

England; Pte Percy Hughes, Toronto; 
Lieut J. P Quanboy. Rlroeoe, Ont. 

Previously reported missing; now

OPEN TILL IBM 
Except Saturdays and Bundays.

o
l?

R

JR sale of Men's and Wo
men's Suits
DOUBTEÙLY proves that
we are

•UNKING a sale that suits the

FOR INSTANCE 
Women's, Misses', Men's and 

Yeung Men's Made to Order 
Suita Reg price $25.00 Rale 
price.................. . . I17.M

Charlie Hope
1434 Government St

E. and the 1

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Snbeerlb# to the 

Fund
Patriotic

D. H. BALE
Corner Fort and Stadacona A vs. 

Phene 1140
.................. ■■ i.L, i ■ ■ ■

officially reported died while prisoner— 
Pte H. F. Steer, Trees Bank, Man 

Previously reported missing; now 
unofflA lally reported prisoners of war — 
Pte. A. F. Borden. Kingsport, N. 8 ; 
Çpl. H. C. Darby, 'Toronto.
^Wounded—Lieut. 8. B Himpeon, 

Charlottetown. P. E. I.; Lieut. Win. 
Stamp, Toronto.

Artillery.
Wounded—Gnr E. Ker. Ottawa; Rgt. 

John Wilson, London, Ont

LORD tiffÈWE IS PRES.
OF BOARD OF EDUCATION

London, Aug. 19.—The Marquis of 
Crewe," lord president of the council, 
has been appointed- president of the 
board of education in the cabinet in 
addition to his other duties.

l’.t. Hon. Arthur Henderson, who is 
Micceodrd ar president of the Imard of 
education by Lord Crewe, and who was 
retained in the cabinet in the unpaid 
punitif d of labor adviser to the govern
ment, lias been appointed paymaster 
general, succeeding Baron New ton, who 
has resigned that office and has been 
appointed assistant under secretary of 
stole fdr foreign affairs. Mr. Hender
son's new position carries with it the 
piesidençy of the commissioners of the 
Royal Hospital at Chelsea, who have 
charge of sT military pension matters.

Lonl Crews, although he bas been 
appointed to the presidency of the 
board of education, presumably will 
continue to take charge of foreign af
fairs In tbs event of the absence off 
Viscount Grey.

Doctor Toll» How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 60 per cent In One 

Week's Tone In Many instances
A Wee

rklMrlpMe, re. De 70» ever eleeetef 
Am j*e * rtcUm ti «7« M«je er eUereye 
•elMMl It n, 70, will be |U to 
beow tbot accerdlee «0 Dr. Lewie there to 
no) hop, ter 700. lfaoT wbwe rjm wno 

oet ther bore bo4 tbHr^joe rt-
through the prleetfje 
frre prrecrlptlcn. Oe

____ jjlnf It: "I wee a
coeM got ore to reed el 
let orontblac without 
■7 t7«e «0 Dot Whirr 007 mere, 
they would pole dnedfoNy; 001 
lw oil the time. It woo Ube e mlrerle 
m" A led7 who good it eeye: -Tbr et- 
■■otbire oormod buy with or without

tu.owi Ml» pilot wtthoot^jloooeo."

et oil. Mow I .run
' soy gleeeee end

T will be able

to strvagtbea tfeatr eyas ss as Is be spsmd 
the trouble and expanse off ever jetting 
glaaees. !#• troubles ef nsoy oesertp 
Hone may be wonderfully bwîütil by fel
low lag tbe simple raise. Bets Is tbe eee- 
ecripdon: Go Is any active drag sisaa

t a bottle ef Boa Onto tablets. 1 t la ofoartb ef a i
of water and allow to dissolve. Wltb this 
liquid bathe the eye» tws -to four times 
dally. You should notice roar eyes clear 
op perceptibly right from tbe atari and In
flammation will quickly dlaeppear. If year 
eyes are bothering yea, even a little, take 
step! to save them new before it le toe 
late. Many hopelessly bUnd might bate 
been eared If they fiai cared, for their eyas

■ e—— n wswaeua iimBemro —* b m 
ruiMtaiMThmsM«MMibt M«t| Rmb
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Bargain!
■v............. . " 'i

MiNsidii S(yle “Dominion” 
I'iano. slightly used, for 
only ................9290.00

cash and balance very easy. 
We have other Piano Bar
gains. One a Heintzman 

Ic Co.

Gideon Hicks
Piano Company

Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1241

TEXAS COAST SUFFERS 
FROM GREAT STORM

Brownsville, - Corpus Christ!, 
Kingsville and Other Points 

Were Swept

me. cm. pat. efuci

CXêàs

M*oe is Cam am
Dusts.
Cleans,
Polishes,
at (Ka one

Frees year lahv
25c. to $3.

Cmannell.

GULF OF MEXICO STORM.

ePortland. Tex„ Aug. . 19.- Linemen 
reached th«* shore of < ’orpus « 'hrinti 
Hay at 11 o'clock this forenoon, but 
bei.auee of lia*! weather could not dis
cern objecth in the storm-swept city, 
Ht-ven m»!**i distant. It appeased that 
the i'orpuH Christ! causeway msd »*een 
■damaged. The linemen hoped to string 
a 'wire^acrods the hay on rafts and 
get Into Corpus Christ! by 2 o’clock 
this afternoon.

NOT BY INCENDIARY.

Rock Island, 111.. Aug. 1$.—Com- 
mandant G W. Burr, gt the Rock 
Island arsenal, insisted to-day that the 
explosion and fire which last night de
stroyed a small laboratory building at 
the plant, causing damage estimated 
at S-'.iHb). was not,the work of an In
cendiary The explosion of ammuni
tion stored in the building caused 
alarm that an attempt was being made 
to blow Up the .- Senal.

Han Antonio, Aug If.—With army 
wireless reports received up to a late 
hour last night stating there had been 
comparatively little damage and no 

|known loss of life In the Brownsville 
district, chief anxiety centred early to
day on the situation at Corpus Christl 
and that vicinity as a result of the 
tropical storm which struck the Texas 
gulf coast yesterday.

The only loss of life so far reported 
was In the sinking in the Gulf of Mex- 
lc«v of the small steamer Pilot Boy. 
plying between Galveston and Corpus 
Chrfstl. The vessel carried a crew of 
13. only three of whom were reported

The last telegraph wire Into Corpus 
Christ! failed at 2.30 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon and the last telephone line 
tvent down shortly after 7 o'clock last 
night. Last reports from Corpus 
Christ! placed tin* velocity of the wind 
at 70 miles an hour and It was stated 
the storm was expected to Increase to 
Intensity until midnight. Nothing later 
had beCtl received.

£he storm had abated somewhat at 
Brownsville, at 11 o’clock last night, 
according to wireless reports to army 
headquarter» at Fort 8am Houston, 
the only means of communication with 
that city. The message stated, how
ever. another storm was reported ap« 
prusf^hlng.

The storm played havoc" among the 
army camps in the Brownsville dis
trict. practically half of the tents be
ing blown down by the storm and the 
I'ms of considerable army equipment 
was reported Fully JMOi National 
G used amen and regular soldiers, it was 
stated, were sleeping In public build
ings in Brownsville last night.

Last reports from Corpus Christ i 
stated that the storm had carried al- 
m »st everything movable before It. 
leaving In Its wake dozens of demol
ished summer cottages .and thousands 
of dollars of damage In the business 
section Many small craft in Corpus 
Christl Bay were thrown “high on the

Other important places isolated by 
the hurricane included KingsviHe. Sin- 
ton. Reeville, Harlingen and Alice.

Other points on and near the coast 
he^rd from last night reported high 
winds, heavy rains and some damage 
to property t %

BRITAIN’S STRIDES IN 
MAKING MUNITIONS

Interesting News 
For Working Men

AN ARTICLE WELL WORTH 
YOUR WHILE TO READ

This Is a nerve-racking age—not a 
man In an office or behind the coun
ter. striving hard to get qn in the 
world, that d<>es not feel the strain

If nerves are in order, a man Is 
*t/'»r.g, eats and sleeps well. I'n- 

-Z-Ffrung nerves means weakness, worry, 
sleeplessness and 
bodily strength.

Most men are careless of their 
heiith. They trust to luck and that 
kind of thing, instead of taking Fer- 
rosone -for a few weeks when they 
feel dull in the morning, or when they 
Sleep poorly, or lose appetite.

Ferrozon» quickly brightens up the 
mifid. It creates an appetite and Im
proves digestion. Ferrozohe makes 
blood, quiets the nerves, makes mus
cle like steel and Induces refreshing 
sleep

Ferroeone is a body builder, thou
sands have proved It. If you are sick 
or out of*MortH. use Ferrqsone and en
joy the splendid health it so surely 
brings.

Permanent in its results, the great
est healtli-glver In the world Is. Fer-. 
roxone. Because nourishing and per
fectly harmless, all can. use It, even 
children. Get Ferroxone to-day, 60c 
per box, at all dealers, or by mail 
from. The Catarrhosone Co., Kingston,

RAID BY RUSSIAN
AIRMEN A SUCCESS

Petrograd. Aug. 19.—The following 
official statement was Issued last 
night:

'The situation on the western and 
C idcasi&n fronts Is unchanged.

“On the Baltic Sea on the night of 
the 16th t, squadron of our seaplanes, 
commanded by Naval Lieut. Lichlne, 
made a successful flight over the ene 
mv’g aviation station neat Lake An 
gem O ear the coast of the Gulf of 
RigaL The bombs dropped apparently 
caused great damage, destroying one 
hanrpr and setting fire to buildings at 
many points. Our aviators were sub 
jected to a violent fire from anti-air
craft guns, but this did not prevent 
them from accomplishing their task and 
returning safely"to their base.”

London. Aug. 19.—According to elab 
orate calculations by Col. (lablonsky, 
the Russian critic, the Austrian losses 
In June and July reached the enormous 
t;>tal of 830,000 men. Of this number, 
h-3 figures 400,000 were total casualties.

By trie end ot ttits month Col. Oah 
lonsky estimates, the Austrian losses 
against ‘the Russians and Italians will 
aggregate a million men.

RY. PRESIDENTS THINK 
OVER WILSON^ PROPOSALS

Washington, Aug. If. — After 
hour's conference with President Wll- 

general decay of son to-day, the thirty-three railroad 
presidents consulted left the White 
House without giving any Indication 
that they vhnd abandoned their stand 
for arbitration with their dissatisfied 
employees, but with the assurances 
that the negotiations were not ended.

The railroad executives gave no Anal 
answer to the president’s proposals, 
but will deliberate on them to-day and 
see President Wilson again, probably 
on Monday

In his address to the officials. Presi
dent Wilson said : “If a strike comes 
the public will know where the re
sponsibility rests. It will not be on
nje.”

Official of Munitions Ministry 
Gives Some Facts: Mak

ing of Glass

London, Aug. If.—That the most 
prominent fact of the war is that thé 
price of victory Is unlimited munitions, 
was a statement “made by F. Kellaway. 
parliamentary secretary to Dr. Addi
son, parliamentary Secretary to the 
ministry of munitions, in a speech in 
which he described the enormous 
strides made by Britain toward solv 
ing the problem of munitions.

"The British army in ‘he early days.' 
Mr. Kellaway said, “was so out-muni 
tioned that the British soldier ought to 
have been beaten' before the fighting 
began. But h** proved that he was 
better fighting man than the German. 
What he, lacked in munitions he made 
up in devil. In Initiative,, and hu.endur
ance.

do not think anything that Ger
many has ever done equals the work 
this country has accomplished in the 
way of industrial organization during 
the last twelve months. Great Britain, 
which has throughout been t Fie treas
ury of the alliés, has now liecome their 
armory. There are now. scattered up 
and down the country some 4.000 con
trolled firms producing munitions of

’"The vast majority of these previous 
to the war never produced a gun. a 
shell or cartridge; yet In the ten 
months the ministry of munitions has 
obtained from these firms a number of 
shells greater than the total production 
of all the government arsenals and 
great armament shops in existence at 
the commencement of the war.

Increase of Arsenals.
“Speaking in the House of Commons 

last year Mr. Lloyd George startled the 
country by saying that eleven new ar
senals had been provided. To-day, not 
eleven but ninety arsenals have been 
built or adapted. Our weekly output 
of .303 cartridges is greater by millions 
than our annual output before the war. 
There Is a certain machine gun being 
produced by the hundred every week in 
a factory'rrdeyed, planned and built 
during the past twelve months. The 
output of guns and howitzers has in
creased by several hundred per-cent.

“We are not >>i at the full flood of 
our output of guns and shells. If the 
Germans cannot t*e driven home/»ther- 
wïse. our army will have such a supply I 
Of. guns that the limiters w ill touch 
each other In a "continuous line from 
the Somme to the sea. France. Russia 
and Italy have been supplied by

"I FEEL LIKE A 
NEW BEING"

•FRUlt-A<TIVES" Brought the Joy 
of Health After Two Years* Suffering

MADAME LAPLANTE
“36 St. Rose St.. Montreal. April 4.
“For over two years I was sick and 

miserable. I suffered from constant 
Headaches, and had Palpitation of the 
Heart so badly that I feared I would 
die. There seemed to be a lump In 
my stomach and' the Constipation was 
dreadful. I suffered from Pain in the 
Back and Kidney Disease.

“I was treated by a physician for a 
year and a half and he did me no 
good at all. I tried ’Fruit-a-lives' as 
a last resort. After using three boxes, 

was greatly improved and twelveI
boxes made me well. Now I can work 
all day and there are no Headaches, 
no Palpitation, no Heart Trouble. 
Constipation, no Pain or Kidney Trou • 
ble and I feel like a new being -and 
It was 'Fruit-a-lives' that gave me 
back my health.

“Madam ARTHVR LAPLANTE” 
60c a box. 4 for $2.5#. trial size. 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid 
Fruit-a-tlves, Limited.. Ottawa.
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BRITISH GASMAN 
TELLS OF HIS WAR

Shows How the Germans .Are 
Being Doctored With Their 

Own Medicine

“THE FASHION ÇENTRE'

KXXHO flovttNMOff Snm-Piuwt IM

Watch Our Space in Sunday's 
Colonist For an

of Moirette Underskirts 
on Sale Monday

WE INVITE INSPECTION OF THE NEW FALL SUITS AND COATS

HOT IN STATES.

Chicago. Aug. 19.—The heat wave 
which began over the middle west yes
terday contln’ " to-day. The temper
ature ranged between 95 and HÜ0 de
grees in most of the central states in 
Chicago the temperature was 92 at

through Great Britain with many of 
Ihe most Important munitions of war. 
Many thousands of tons of Meet have 
been and are being sent to France.

“Our contribution toward the equip
ment of the Belgian army has been 
continuous, and the Serbian army has 
been re-equipped and restored to a 
magnificent fighting force very largely 
by the workshops and workers of the 
United Kingdom.

•The labor situation has been saved 
to a considerable extent by" our wo
men. There were 184.000 women en
raged In war Industries in 1914. To
day there are 634.000. The total num
ber of war .workers in 1914 was 1.198.- 
600. It has now increased to 3.500,000. 
There are 471 different munition pro
fesses upon which women are now en
gaged. The women of France are do
ing wonders in making munition, but 
our women munitions workers beat 
the world.”

Work of .Scientists 
Referring to glass and the part the 

British are playing now and will play 
in getting the markets of the world 
after the war, Mr. Kellaway said

’The problem facing the government 
Is. first, to discover She formula of 
glasses, and having discovered It, to 
establish the Industry. It Is fortunate 
that In this crisis we have available 
a few scientific men who have been 
working for years almost without re
cognition. and we also have Instltu 
tions such a* the Imperial College al 
South Kensington and the National 
Physical Laboratory at Teddlngton 
The government vent to these men 
and asked them j to discover the form 
ula used by the Gentians in their pro 
ductlon of optical and chemical glass 

"These British scientists, after a few 
weeks' experiment, discovered many of 
thf formula*, and it then became 
alble to begin manufacture on a com
mercial scale The result was that 
within a year after the outbreak of 
war the output of optical glaas In this 

.untry was multiplied four and a half 
timea it has now Increased to four
teen times the output previous to the 
war. and thee Is good ground for ally
ing that by the end of the year It will 
have multiplied twentyfold.

"The ministry of munitions has bq|lt, 
r Is building, housing accommoda

tions for 60.000 persons, and canteens 
and mews rooms In munitions works 
now provide decent accommodation, 
where 500,000 workers take their meals 
every day. -#

For a long time our anti-aircraft 
gunners have been crying out for an 
Improved height-finder for zeppelins, 
the existing height-finders being slow, 
•’•may and having a margin of error 

of hundreds of feet. You will realize 
how that handicapped our gunners in 
their attempts to bring down zeppe-

Three men set to work on the prob
lem. and in two or three months they 
produced a height-finder which gave 
rapidly and exactly the height of a 
zeppelin. It is an Important discovery, 
but the problem Is only one of hun- 

whlch are continually troping

Have you
Cigars lately?

•'Noblemen"

London, Aug. 19. Before the "big 
squeeze" l»egan discussion of British 
gas attacks was strictly prohibited, but 
now the taboo has. tieen lifted and a 
British "gasman" has been allowed to 
write a graphic account of the work of 
his own special corps, whose business 
it Is, he says, "to doctor the Germans 
with their own medicine."

"Behind our lines." he writes, “the 
sun set in a braze of glory, a glance 
ovPf^the parapet shows the green and 

scarlet of the poppied no man’s land 
already merging Into the gray mists of 
twilight, but 150 yards away, like 
brown earth shadow among the gray 
hangs the rusty barbed wire of the 
enemy and Just beyond a white, chalkv 
upthrow marks his front line trench. 
The gasmen stare across the silent 
shadows at that white line and for 
moment they think of the choky, gurg 
ling cough of the men who die by gas. 
It is not pleasant to die by gaa.

"Connect up!” The order comes dow 
the line from one hay of the trench td 
another, and th? gasmen immediately 
get busy. The front rows of neatly 
piled sand bags, of which each fire 
step Is apparently solidly built, are 
pulled out and disclose & cavity In 
which show black apd ominous the 
cow led heads of « row of Iron cylinders. 
They are sunk in pits well ’bagged up* 
to protect them from possltoe crack or 
puncture by flying fragmeflU or rtco 
diet ting buPet. Each cylinder weighs 
about 130 pounds and contains suffi 
cient compressed gas. If it could be 
used without waste, to put an entire 
company out of action.

“On top of the cylinders lies a tangle
flexible connecting pi pea, three and 

four-way Joints, spigots and screw Jets, 
and upon these with spanner and key 
the gasmen start work. The cylinders 
are all connected up in series, and 
nothing remains but to throw the Jets 
over the top of the parapet and open 
the valves in order to release the dead
ty fuîmes.

Favoring Breeze Necessary.
"Bqt something is required to carry 

the gas over to the German lines—a 
favoring breeze—and never did a sailor 
•can the sky more Intently than the 
gasmen watch their little, Inconspicu
ous wind gauges, fixed to the edge of 

trench. They must have a wind of 
a certain direction, and they prefer it 
*f a certain strength. On this occa
sion the direction is satisfactory 
nough, but the breeze shows signs of 

weakness and occasionally falls to 
mere, almost Imperceptible zephyr.

"When not watching the wind the 
gasmen are watching their pipes, 
peatedly feeling and testing every inch 
of tube and Joint; for none know bet
ter than they the danger of leakage 
and of the escape of gas Into their own 
trenches. Persistently an officer passes 
down the line, casting rapid though 
keen glances as he goes at each set of 
cylinder# and their connecting pipes. 
And In every bay he pauses and whis
pers two words to the corporal In 
charge: ’Eleven o’clock.' But the
wind, without which the gas will not 
reach the enemy’s trench and do Its 
deadly work among its occupants, be?- 
gins to peter out.

"At 10.50 the gasmen don their spe
cial respirators, which in the dim light 
give the wearers a strange, almost In
human appearance. Masked and gog
gled. with weird, trunklike pieces of 
hose running from the mouthpiece to 
the box of air-purifying chemicals

strapped t« their client*, they look like 
some of the unearthly being* who peo
ple | the books of H O. Wells

But not a breath disturbs the still 
air. The feeble breeze has died com
pletely. Hurriedly the order runs down 
the line: 'Cancel, and stand by.'' Be
hind their masks the gasmen grunt dis
gustedly. But suddenly - crack !, crack! 
tat-a-tat! rat-a-tat-tat! The orders to 
the Infantry have not been counter
manded, and the quiet of the night Is 

ugtity shattered by a long line of 
viciously crackling rifles and I«ewis 
guns, to which the Germans reply. 

Danger of Bursts.
"The gasmen move about uneasily. It 

is not themselves they fear, but for 
those pipes and, cylinder heads lying 
bare and exposed to the hall of flying j 
fragments. Well they know the danger 
of bursts and of trenches filled with 
gas and no wind to move it. But they 
cannot ‘bag up’ without orders, sjtd so 
they detail one of meir n limiter in each 
hay to watch the cylinders while the 
rest gather behind the traverse as be
ing a slightly safer si*ot.

When day breaks a fair wind is 
blowing straight toward the German 
trenches. But of course it is now broad' 
daylight and the gas w ill he visible as ! 
soon ns it leaves the pipes. The gasmen , 
know what to expect They know that ' 
as soon as the greenish gray clouds ap
pear outside their parapet there will be* 
unning messengers and hurried tele- j 

phoning In the Gérman lines. They 
know thaâ within a .few minutes the ■ 

ord will have reached the German big 
guns at the back, and that every piece 
capable of flattening out a parapet and 
burying them.) mangled and broken, 
among their own cylinders will be con- * 
centrated upon the front line trench In 
Which they stand.

The Attack.
Time! Over the top the Jet pipes are 

flung, and then, simultaneously along 
almost two miles of trench there arises 
a sibilant hiss, as of some monstrous 
and venomous snake suddenly aroused 
from slumber Now th^-,gasmen are 
working frantically with wheel and 
spanner and key. and the hiss increase* 
in shrillness and volume. Outside the 
parapet the green poison fog already Is 
spreading like a foul hlahket over no 
rçiân’s land Carried ceaselessly forw ard 
Its outer edge is rapidly approaching 
the German tronches, into which it will 
present sink; spreading agony and 
death among those who cannot escape.

No rifle <2t. machine gun fire has 
been ordered this time, and from either 
line scarcely a sound is heard except 
the deadly hiss of the Escaping fumes. 
-The" minutes pass in tense, ominous 
qujet. Nature herself set-ms to pause 

to watch this latest deviltry 
practiced by her children upon one an
other.

Checking of Leaks.
“Behind their masks the gasmen be- 

glne to breathe more freely and then 
suddenly on the left crash!’ And 
'crash again and yet again. This time 
on the right somewhere close at hand. 
The men crouch lower over their cylin
ders. the explosions follow one an
other almost too rapidly to count, and 
In any case their minds are no longer 
fitted to count—or care. Only the 
valves must be turned and the pipes 
must be watched and the sudden spurt 
of vapor which marks a leak must be 
checked by the application of * hand 
ful of mud, which 4he gas Itself im
mediately freezes Into an iron hard and 
impenetrable mass.

In one of the hays the parallel rocks 
suddenly and falls forward, burying the 
men and their cylinders. Almost Im
mediately the men scramble out un
hurt. but the pipes are broken and the 
gas is filling the trench. With a span
ner and mud the thing is stopped, new 
connections are rigged up and the 
death vapor again is directed oulside 
what Is left of ttiè trench. But one of 
the men has had the mouthpiece of his 

iplrator brokefi and already he is 
coughing arid choking painfully. Tve 
got It!' he gasps hoarsely, and goes be
hind the traverse to suck an ammonia 
ampule and die slowly.

'Closing up time' Rapidly the valves 
are shut down, the Jet pipes withdrawn 
and plugged and stacked away. Fever
ishly the men work at bagging up their 
cylinders again. Imperturbably a ser
geant stalks down the ruined and bat
tered trench, shepherding his flock to
wards their dugout. He is an old timer 
—a transfer from the infantry- and he 
scarcely quivers as a shell bursts be
hind a traverse he has Just left. Quietly 
he directs two of the men to carry 
44l£onscious case to thé nearest point 

the communication trench, where 
stretcher bearers may be found.

In the dugout. with the shells still 
pounding overhead, the section’s roll Is 
called. Most of the men answer to 
their names. Some are answered by 
comrades as wounded and for others 
no one answers at all.

But over in the German trenches 
hundreds of men are choking and 
gasping th agony for an hour before 
they can die. They have been made to

FURNITURE AT 
BARGAIN PRICES
Our great CLEARANCE SALE is in full swing, and we are 

offering many splendid bargains ir

FURNITURE, CARPETS, 
UNOLEUMS, ETC,

-Nw in the time to buy. We give a discount of 10 to 50 per 
cent off regular price». Original tags aud sale prices on each 
article, and you can ace what you save wlieu you buy here. 
Our guarantee “Goods as represented or money refunded” 

trees with every purchase. Free delivery and packing.

10% to50% Discount

THE BETTER VALUE STORE'
1420 DOUGLAS ST. HEAR CITY HAL?

The passing of the B. C. Prohibition Act 
would mak,e the sale of liquor in this Pro
vince a crime—and kill many valuable birds 
with one stone, by—

Forcing 5,000 men and their families to face unem
ployment and poverty.
Destroying immense tax revenues.
Converting homes into saloons.
Depressing real estate values by rendering many im
portant buildings worthless.
Driving away tourists, by abolishing hotel accom
modation.
Making valueless millions of dollars of mortgage 
and other securities—

YET!

quaff their own medicine."

Liquor may be imported from without the Province 
and consumed in any man’s house, without restric
tion as to quantity.

The time for freak legislation is not now—
«•an you persuade yourself that the Hent-ruc-. _ 
tion of our resources and revenues will be 
beneficial while the Province is engaged in 
an unparalleled struggle with commercial 
depression t

Let Common Sense and Fairness Influence Tour 
i, Vote • i t

Make Your Decision Upon Facts—Mot Fiction 
BEAD THE ACT STUDY ITS PROVISIONS 
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THIS WEEK OF WAR.

Although |jhe last few {lays have been 
devoid of war news of a sensational 
nature there ha# been no relaxation or 
interruption of the pressure the alll
are exercising upon the enetily on all 
fronts. On the east front the Teutons, 
who Berlin says have been reinforced 
with “Turkish troops," have been put 
ting up a desperate fight along the 
Zlota River marked by a number of 
fierce counter-offensives which Petro 
grad admits, with very suspicious 
frankness, are checking the' Russian 
advance. But coupled with those ad 
naissions, it was observed, was the an 
nouncement of further gains south of 
Stanlslau. There the left wing of 
Letchitsky's army crossed the two 
BTstrltza rivers and Is pressing north
westward, while farther south, follow
ing the capture of Jablonltza in the 
puss of that name, the Russians are 
penetrating farther Into the CarpA^

. fhlana and are now within twenty-flv 
miles of the important Hungarian city 
of Maramaro* Hziget. We surmise that 
Brusiloff Is quite content to have the 
Teuton centre linger along the Zlota 
Lip* just as tong as it- rrmature* prong 
the fttrypa while the flanks continue 
their, enveloping movement southwest 
of Stanlslau and their advance Into the 
Carpathians.

According to to-day's Petr «grad 
bulletin the Russian# have varied the 
programme by ugairt piercing the Ger
man line along the Stock hod, which 
guards the approaches to Kovel. At 
the time of writing the details of this 
advance are not available, but the 
Russian war office described Oie gain 
as Important. Von Hindenburg may 
have become so confident of his ability 
to hold the Stock hod position that he 
diverted reinforcements to von Both- 
mer. At any rate he will have plenty 
to occupy his attention on his own 
front for some days. This Russian 
success on the Ctotkhod Is fresh evi
dence in support of our view that no 
matter how stubbornly the Teutons 
may fight or how they may reorganise 
and improvise they cannot maintain 
the integrity of their existing ponts. 
This is the third, time the Russians 
have forced them back along the Stock- 
hod and we can safely prophesy an
other successful stroke elsewhere either 
southwest of Lutsk or in, Galicia 
soon as the enemy plugs up the latest 
hole. •

The Russian authorities were die- 
satisfied with Kuropatkln’s showing In 
Courtaud, for that general has been 
superseded by the .able Ruzsky, the 
conqueror of Galjcia In 1914, Kuropat- 
kin going to Turkestan as governor. 
Ruasky Is one of Russia's most brilliant 

‘ soldiers, but for more than a year has 
teen in indifferent health and has had 
t« relinquish Important «-ommands for. 
this cause. Petfograd evidently la 
anxious to have the northern end of 
the lohg Russian line make an advance 
in some way coni parable to the pro
grès• recorded by Brusiloff - In the 
south, but Its task necessarily must be 
much mbr»difficult. In the first place 
it must - contend wholly with ^Berman 
troops well supplied with munitions 
end railroad communications who are 
fighting in a territory which, while 
Russian, was pretty well Germanised 
long before the war. Germany Intends 
to make a desperate effort to hold 
Courland and Rucsy has a formidable 
struggle on his hands.

In the west the allies continue 
their methodical progress on both 
sides of the Homme. The British ad
vance northward and eastward on 
the Albert Ridge remains unchecked, 
Martlnqulch north of Pozieres and par
ticularly Gulllemont southeast of Jtare 
menaced while the.Krench are on the 
eve of squeezing the Germans out of 
Maure pas and making the important 
town of Combles untenable. We ought 
to hear of some Interesting 
penlnfs in this sector beford very long, 
for notwithstanding the Berlin clalmé 
of "victorious repulses ' on- the Somme

front It is evident the British and 
Frehch are on the eve' of an Important 
enterprise. Hard fighting bn the 
Gulllemont -Clèry front an which the 
allies are slowly forging ahead 
has marked the last two 
three days. Their Inability to 
check the allies' progress in spite of 
their extraordinarily formidable for 
tlfieatlone Is plainly alarming Berlin, 
Von Mackensen has been transferred 
from the east front and given com-' 
mand of all the German armies Ip the 
west other than those entrusted to the 
dubious charge of the Crown Prince 
in the Venlun sector, where the 
French again have cleared the Huns 
out of Fleury, and there has 
been a general reorganization and re
grouping. This will be von Slacken 
sen s first experience In fighting on the 
west front and it will be an eye-s 
opener to him. He Is not a great strat
egist, nor Is he better than the 
ordinary, run of _ -Prussian - toeth- 
ers. His sledge-hammer tactics 
on the east front succeeded mere 
ly because he had euormous su
periority in munitions, men and rail
road communications over his adver
saries, while his advance in Serbia, of 
course, was due to Bulgaria's / inter
vention in the Serbian rear. Joffre 
has half a dozen men under him who 
can teach von Mackensen the science 

war as we shall see before long.

OF COURSE.

The government at Washington an
nounces that It has received reports 
contradictory of the statement of 
Marques of Crewe that Germany had 
again violated the assurance she had 
given to the United State* relative to 
submarine warfare. Undoubtedly It 
has, for obviously the "reports" re
ferred to come from Vienna and Berlin. 
They could not have been the result of 
inquiries instituted among the allies, 
for there they have the full proof, 
names, places, dates and other circum
stances. There Is something pitiable In 
the readiness with which the govern
ment of the nation whose citizens Ger- " 
many has murdered by hundreds, whose 
Industries she has blown up and who 
has been deceived and tricked times 
without number, accepts the version of 
any incident the truth of which might 
confront It with the duty of asserting 
Its sovereign rights and powers. It can 
only be because the Wilson administra 
tloh fears the truth that It caa >ely 
upon Germany's word after the Suss* 
incident, when Berlin sent to Washing 
ton a sketch purporting to be of the 
ship that was torpedoed and which of 
course did not resemble the Sussex. Un
happily for that childish subterfuge the 
allies had the submarine and the offl 
cers and crews responsible for the ouf- 
rage and American naval attaches in 
Burope forwarded to Washington 
proofs which even the government 
could not dodge or becloud with fancy 
rhetoric. And the United States learns 
from this source report} which contra 
diet the Marquis of Crewe's assertions 
with details that seven neutral ships 
have been sunk without warning since 
the last Washington-Berlin finger 
pointing episode.

declined by half, they^fmdget for

a deficit o£ more than $5,000,006, 

making a total of $L'0,000,600 in de
ficits in five years—In war time at 
that, when every statesman and pub
licist throughout the empire is coun
selling. thrift and economy and de
mand that th'e people shall give them 
a mandate for a continuance of this 
policy of credit wrecking. The Premier 
admits that he is solicitor for practical
ly every large corporation seeking fa
vors of the government in one form or 
another, some of whom have profited 
through the violation of the laws of the 
province, and exjgects the public to 
record Its approval of the distorted 
conception of public duty denoted by 
such an arrangement.

If Mr. Bowser and his friehds 
Imagine that the people of British Co
lumbia are going to rjsk," five years 
more of the political doctrine which Is 
the root of these evils, that they are 
going to confront the difficult period 
which will follow the war with Bowser 
Ism in charge of their affairs, they are 
greatly mistaken. The people of this 
province have had enough of Bowser 
rule, of government by order-ln-councll 
determined in secret, of hole-in-1be
come r transactions with concession 
seeker»; qf an administration "tainted 
at the fountain head," whose chief 
claims to see "virtue In open bribery. 
They know now what they did not 
know In 1912. They knew it last March. 
Mr. Bowser is destined to learn next 
month what Sir Richard McBride would 
have learned had he not escaped to hie 
London palace—that he cannot fool all 
the people all the timet

HAVE HAD ENOUGH.

Our reports from the various con 
etitjiençlç» show that the hostility to 
tfowserism which .prevails among the 
coast cities Is common to the province 
as a whole. • The people are determined 
to put jin end to the system which has 
bedevilled the public life of the country, 
handicapped Its development and prog
ress and compromised its credit; the 
system w hose natural progeny were the 
Dominion Trust conspiracy, the squan 
dering of the public resources among 
favorites, the sinister and ruinous rail
way deals for which the people now 
have to pay, the coarse attempts to 
bribe them with their own money, the 
substitution of representative govern
ment with government by dictatorship, 
Illegality and the cult of the "men 
of the world" who ^"believe In the ne

cessity of greasing." And their deter
mination is strengthened by the des
peration with which the machine and 
Its press, subsidized with their money, 
are fighting for five more years In 
which to fatten off the public treasury.

The administration and its supporters 
are like the Bourbons of France. They 
have learned nothing and forgotten 
nothing. Never having taken the 
trouble, to study the real Interests of 
the people, which can only be promoted 
by honesty and 'efficiency, they cannot 
understand why there should be any 
deep-seated antagonism against them. 
Dictators across James Bay, tolerating 
no Independence of thought and action 
among their (^Bowers In fhe leglsla 

ture, violating and Ignoring the law 
according to their own sweet will, they 
are totally incapable of gauging the 
temper of the people. After deluding 
the public with a railroad policy which 
has not been carried out or nearly car
ried out, they now tell us that as our 
credit has become so Inextricably com
plicated with that of Mackenzie & 
Mann and the Pacific Great Eastern wc 
must pay what and when those pro- 

hap£ ppoters demand, no matter how much 
we may have to go Into debt for it, and 
they expect the electors to support 
them! With a revenue which has

ANOTHER INDICATION.

The Premier has furnished us witfc 

yet another Instance of the total 
gbscnce of scruple which long has 
characterised his political methods. At 
Nelson recently he declared that 
March 14, A. M. Johnson, the Liberal 
candidate for that constituency, sent 

telegram to Mr. Brewster urging 
him to force a dissolution; otherwise 
the Liberals would never win the elec
tion. This was promptly denied by Mr. 
Johnson, but Mr. Bowser repeated the 
story elsewhere. When Mr. Brewster 
heard it he. branded It as a falsehood, 
but Bowser Is still reiterating IL

This Incident suggests another which 
occurred In Victoria on the eve of the 
provincial election nine years ago, 
which no doubt is fresh in the minds 
of many of the electors of the city On 
the stage of the theatre Mr. Bowser 
brandished a document which he de
clared was the copy of a contract en
tered Into between the Laurier gov- 
gyment and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
for the importation of fifty thousand 
Orientals to work on that railroad. 
That was a deliberate falsehood, as 
was afterwards proved. What Mr. 
Bowser really had was • contract 
drawn up by his own law firm as so
licitors for an .Oriental immigration 
company with another railroad and a 
coal mining company for the importa
tion of four hundred Oilental laborer» 
Apart altogether from the question .of 
Mr. Bowser's veracity. It will be ob
served that even in those days the law 
firm of Mr. Bowser was pulling down 
retaining fees through Its chief’s con
nection with the government, for dur
ing the very time his firm was acting 
for an * Oriental supply company, Mr 
Bowser himself was fathering a bill in 
the legislature dealing with the Immi
gration question.

FÈ1
ON
tY 1,1916

Victoria awoke to fimHier streets 
blocked and almost Impassable 
with snow. Coal offices were be
sieged, but it was too late; the 
coal dealers did their best, but 
could not cope with the difficul
ties.

AVOID A REPETITION

Lay lh next winter's supply of 
Coal now. For a short time we 
are allowing a

CASH DISCOUNT OF 
5 PER CENT

on orders of three tons or more.

Kirklk Co.
LIMITED 

1212 Broad St Phono 139

Avoid the Fuse and Trouble of 
Cooking at Heme and Practice 

Economy by Eating at the

Dominion Hotel
This Dinner on Sunday Night is 
Wonderful Value for 50 Cents.

Head Lettuce Baited Almonds 
Crt-am of Chicken with Celtry 

Consomme Neapolitan 
Baked- Codfish a la Mornay 

Potatoes Parisienne 
Larded Tenderloin of Beef a la 

Menagere
Lamb Cutlets Hireaded—Tomato

Pineapple Fritters Strawberry

Prime Bibs of Beef an Jus 
Stuffed Young Chicken-Bed 

Currant Jelly
Crab Meat Salad- Mayonnaise 

3t* anted Potatoes Marlied Potatoes 
Green Peas in gutter 

Deep Grape Pie Apple pie a la Mode 
titeamed Fruit Pudding Hard and 

Brandy Sauce

Our Merchants' Lunch—Popular 
As Ever—Only 35 Cents

As the company (the Canadian. 
Northern) has been able t meet its In
terest, the probability Is that it will 
continue to do so,, especially as file 

country which the | railway and Its 
parent cut* rprise, the Canadian North-; 
ern, have opened up are among the 
best traffic-producing parts of the 
continent."—Colonist. That Is abso
lutely untrue. The company has been 
unable to nu-et its Interest charges and 
expressly said so when It recently ap
plied to the Dominion parliament for 
$15,006,000 aid. Sir Thomas White, 
the finance minister, In a statement 
which was reported In our contempor
ary's own columns, said that tbs Do
minion and Bltisli Columbia govern
ments would have * tb pay sortie 
$ 4,500.000 on account of the
Pacific section of the lino. Next 
thing tbs morning paper will 
claim for Mackenzie A Mann la that 
all Its undertakings have been com
pleted and that the finest piece of rail
road construction and operation on the 
continent Is the Victoria-Albemi
branch.

' ♦ ♦ ♦
The "Old Turks" are «aid to be ap

pealing to Great Britain to save them 
from the consequences of the alliance 
of the "Young Turks" with the Huna 
Britain intervened In 1171 when the 
Russians we^knocklng at the gates of 
Constantinople.^ She proved herself a 
friend in need at that time and at 
other times. But the day of grace is 
past The Turks «ever have been 
sainte fn their dealings with their 
neighbor». They are about to suffer 
the cumulative consequences of cen
turies of crime. '

+ + •»•
We paid CoL Thomson of (Seattle 

$1B,600 per year te superintend the 
construction of a few roads In St rath- 
con a. Park. But the park cannot be

We Offer You Bread
that Is beyond all comparison for 
pure nutritive prop rttes and de
licious taste. It Is cl anly made, 
with the most i * fully «elected 
Fleur, and U -I te clean
surroundings. Tb s * the nearest 
approach to regular l.ome-rribde 
Bread that you ever tasted, and 
It satisfies the appetite so well 
that lees of It Is needed than of 
ether kinds. Children are particu
larly food of It.

The BAKERIES Ltd.
William* Street 

Phone 849

used for public purposes because some 
private corporation holds the timber 
rights, for which It would like the pro
vince to pay some $460,600. Von AV 
vcnsleben fkas interested In those 
limits. By the way, is that firm an
other client of Bowser, Reid A Wall 
bridgeT We may safely conclude that 
It Is.

What is the govern. • nt going to do 
In regard to the investments In this 
province of Germans who are now 
fighting against the allies? What is 
the status of von Alveneltben'e affairs? 
Is the family of Count von Reventlow, 
who recently tried to justify the mur
der of Captain -Fryatt, who glories in 
the zeppelin atrocities, who shrieked 
for joy when the Lusitania was sunk, 
still Interested In British Columbia re
sources?

+ + +
Premier Norris of Manitoba, address

ing the newly-organized British Co
lumbia Press Association, pleaded for 
simple honesty in the conduct of the 
affairs of the country. Perhaps those 
simple prairie folk do not admit the 
necessity of "greasing."

Speculation has shifted from the 
Bremen to the Deutschland. The lat
ter has been seen three times lately at 
places thousands of miles apart. She 
is Indeed a modern Flying Dutchman.

WORSE.

"No man should lead a single life," 
Declares good Parson Pratt. 

Suppose we all led double ones, 
Whst would ho say to that.

PLAIN TALK.

Mr.Helreee—I like you very much, 
Ardup, but I cannot marry you.

Ards» (picking up his hat>-l will be 
eqeally frank with you, Mias Bullion. 1 
dont like you at all. but 1 would marry 
you In a minute. 1 am more ertf-eaerl- 
ftclng than you are. tiood even ng.

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

Our End-of-Season Prices on Summer 
Ready-to-Wear Will Interest You

BARGAINS IN SUMMER READY-TO-WEAR
$10 00 Dresses for $5.00 the popular aiJver bloom. Value*

Dresses in fancy muslin* and a* these you cannot duplicate any-
marquiaettes. Very p«*t(y <le- ,25»*— where. Reg. price $3.50, $4.50,
signs, featuring-the new coatee $4.75, $5.00, $6.75, $7.50, $12.!>0,
effect, In contrasting stripes and / Pf.$15. Sale prices $1.75, $2.25, 
colors. These are very stylish / \ $2.40, $2.50, $3.10, $3.75,
model*. U\ ytfpyml Jll $6.25, $7.50.

$7.60 Dresses for $3.75 White Outing Skirts
Very attractive model* of floral 1/ Extra special value* in white drill,

and striped muslin*. Various XqEWM jf made to button part or all the
styles, all new and most effective # jiw 1 way down front, $1.25
for outing wear. Jjl and     $1.50

$6.76 Dresses for $2 90 White Outing Skirts of drill,
Serviceable Outing Dresses of ////JtfT' SX V pique end     cloth.

plain and striped eharobray, rep, U $1 1 Selling at $2.25, $2.50,
gingham* add striped muslin*. //« W 1 IBl\ $3.50 and ..........................$4.50
Varioua styles, some finished with /Ml Ml 11\ whJ|t Cord Sports Coats 
velvet girdle* and muslin collars. / IB SMS U\ x 1 K
A few Dresses only, clearing at | IMlte W rhese àre almost a necessity for

$1.75 and .. $2.25 late stmimvr wear. The styles
. ’’’..........._ are attractive and most com-

Stylish Outing Skirts-Half Pnce xjVj jA fortable.A The mat, rials are
Outing Skirts in this assortment good and Vrfeet washing. Hpe-

ln the fashionable awning stripes eial at $15.00 and $12.50
and hairlines. Many are made of —Selling, First Floor

Middies of White -Jap Silk, Smart Vacation Attire For

$3.50 and $3.7o Men

A popular atyte, mail, from a good quality white Stylish Outing Shirts in plain shades and strife 
Japanese slllt-atne that has a superior appearance effects. Special, each. $1.00, $1.85 and $1.50
ane Wilt Wfinti nicety. Soft Outing Collars In French, double turn-down
Middy sf Natural Pongee Silk, ft perlai-at $8.50 shape. In plain white, tan, blue and greyi Price,
A New Coat Middy In blark and white awning each .......... ...........................*................... r........... 15f

"tripe. Very amort and absolutely the latest. Outing Ties, In very smart patterns and shades.
The large square collar, belt and sailer tie, tin- wide-and style. Hperlal I for...................$1.0$
lehed in white. Tha same style also in stripe. Penman's Sock., lire weight, .oft finish. Per 
of navy and cadet, oti white poplin. Special olc^
value at .......................   $3.00 , "\.....................................................................Men • Celts, In tan, grey and black I6nth**r. Kach,

OTHER FASHIONABLE MIDDIES 60#, 75# and............  fl.4HI
In ‘wide and narrow stripes, also white with trim- Bays’ Outing Shirtwaists, finished with turn-«towif 

mlngs of stripes. Helling, special at $1.50 collar. In various light fancy stripes. Hires
and .......... ............................................................$1.75 to 14 years. Special, each ........................... 60#

All-White Middies of Lonsdale jean and Indian —Selling, Main Floor
head, also white with colored trimmings; $1.25 
and .........................................................................$1.00

-«.iimg. First Floor Secure Your Sunshade at One- 
*° Half Its Original Price

Women S Silk Hose, $ 1 Pdir W> are making a final clearance of the balance «>f
This Hose Is guarantee^ for wear. It has four- k. To do ,11 we have cut the prices in half,

thread heel and toes. We offer the following in some caser*even less We have a nice assert-
shades, grey, French blue, sky blue, maize, pink, ment going at . ................  $1.00
tan. hello, Nile, old rose and while. Hplemlid Children’s Sunshades, values to 75c. Clearing at
value at, a pair .................. .............. ,.... $1.00 25# and ........................................... .................. .60#

—Selling, Main Fh-or «-Selling, Main Floor

New Cloakings For Fall Coats
Women wlunse custom it i* to have their Full Coat* anil Suits made up in their own par

ticular styles end material* will be ieterewted in this new delivery of smart Cloakings, As- 
Lrachans and Silk Plushes. These material* were purchased early and we secured them at 
the right pricea. Our customers will benefit.

M Inch Aatr.ch.n. In light and dark greys, navy, f«'or.d for high-via., coat, has proved
.... . correct. Many of the latest fashion sheets Just

cardinal. Hua.lan green, cream nml black. ,how modela çt thla material. It alao
A yard ........................................*........................$3.$0 reveals that a great shortage of silk plushes will

Heavy Tweed Coatings, 6fl Ina. wide. In varioua t,‘' experienced. Hence, our early buying give, 
mil I urea and atrtpee At to day-e price* the» V* advantage of offering a quality thet te 
are worth «:.!» and 11W. Our a pedal price, a m,w worth «8.75 a yard at the a pedal price
yard. $1.50 and ............................................ $1.75 ot ............................................................................$6.76

This Plush Is made with a wool back, 44 ins.
Silk Plushes With Wool Back. Our early formed wide, and can be had In the most wanted shades, 

opinion that this material will be one of the navy, brown^saxe "blue, purple and black.
—Selling, Main Floor

---------------------------- (DAVID SPENCER, LTD.]-----------------------------

BEANS AND BOSTON.

(With prices ranging up to 17 a bushel, 
housewives have L.-gun a bean boycott 
and taken to buying steaks—Boston 
News.]

The shortage grows, which nothing

And hope It throws a frost on:
Tf housewives ere tabooing beans 

To purchase steaks la 4 'ton.

The shook effects all human minds—
All things we figure cost on:

But, grim the thought, as history finds 
of bt-anlesenees fn Boston.

Oh pity natures calloused quite.
Whom such a plight Is lost on*

Fhall culture sink to darkest night 
Despite the past of Boston? *

A sea of speculative gloom 
The prophet's soul Is tossed en;

In future, hit by famine's doom.
They won’t know beans In Boston 1 

—J. A., In the Brooklyn Eagle.
X ♦ +

JUST THE CRITTER.

"We want a mascot for our regiment." 
'*$k« one of the dogs ot war."

ALSO SAVES MONEY.

go awayScott- How Is It you "tiever 
during your summer vacation?

Mott-1 don't need to. Most of the 
bores leave town, and In their absence 

have a nice restful time.
4- -t ♦

SOCIAL BLUNDER MO. 8937.

Hostess (to deporting guest)—Must you 
go so early, Mr. Bleak?

Blank—I'm very sorry that D must 
leave, Mrs. Park; the fact Is, not ex
pecting to hove sueh a pleasant time 
this evening, 1 made another engage

ment.
■4- + +

HENCE THE DELAY.
5k ------------

The kiddle—Come quick! There’s a 
man been flghtin' my father more’n half 
an hour!

Polleemajfc-Why didn’t you ten me 
before?

ThO kiddle—Because father was gettin’ 
the beet of It until a few minutes age.—
I'm k.

Or dinner, the. heavy meal. Is no "etumbler" for El Orilstovo—bolls po
tatoes or vegetable* on top, broils meat below. It it’s a steak and fried 
potatoes, the steak goes In a fry pan on top. the potatoes In the undei> 
dlsh below. Makes one’s mouth water to see a Juicy steak served real 
hot—right off the glowing coll»—the EL ORILSTOVO way.

Price $6.60 ^
„ For Sale by

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1407 Douglas Street Telephone 643. Opposite City Hall

| HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS |

s <1

BRITISH COLUMBIA ACADEMY OF MUSIC
TH08. STEELE, Principal.

Mr. Ptrele offer, a scholarship of one year's free tuition to the Do.aes.or 
of . real baas voice. Open to competition. Examination arranged bv ap
pointment. ____________________

Phene 2*47 Royal Sank SuHging. Car. Pert and Cask Its.

UTILIZE TIMES
f1

WANT ADS FOB RESULTS
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Still at the Front
In Quality

Hudson's ley leperial lager Beer
Per dozen pints ........................................ ............ÿl.OO

3 bottles for ........................................... ................ 25<
Per dozèii quarts ......... ..........................................|2.00

3 bottles for ........................................................... 50#

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Win* and Spirit Marchante.

ôpen Tfll fl Pte ~ " " Taj
Ills Dooglos Otnat

In—rpcrstsd Wl

We Defer**

i-

Picnic
Wearables

You will enjoy your outing *he 
more if you are appropriately 
drwtaed. I set ua help you in the 
•election of your outing wear
able*. We have:

Waah Skirt* .......... ..
Middies, $1.25 and .... 
Muslin Waists, $1.60 to
Silk Waiate .................
Silk Olevae, «6c and ..
Long Olevae .....................
Lisle Haas ...........
Silk Ankle Hess .......

$1.15
*1.00

.*1.00

.*3.76

6. A. RichardsenSCs.
Victoria Houea «M Yates PL

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

University School 
for Boys

ft nasal aaanaaaa a at Mcom TTnl- 
rerifty Bseend place In Canada 
la l«if at the Royal Military Col
lege. Kings!oa. Canadian Nary, 
• C. Surveyors’ Preliminary. 
Cadet Corps and Shootiag. Separ
ate and special arrangamaats for 
J eater Soya.

BOYS TAKEN FBOM 
I TEAM OF AOS AND 

UPWARDS
Christmas term commences Wed

nesday, September «, ISM.

Head 'TSSSi
Far particulars 

apply the Heedmi

r. W. W. Bo 1 toe, 
(Cantab.).
■J. C. Barnacle 

UaJ verst ty). 
and preei

COBDWOOD
=$5.00=

Per Cord
12 and 16-incli Blocks.

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St. Phone 2274

ARE YOU FIT?
Our $146,000 building with Ita fa
cilities for developing all-around 

manhood la at your dlapoeal. 

INVESTIGATE
“ Victoria's Manhood Factory.”

Y. M. C. A.
Car. Blanehard and View Sta. 

Tel. 2980

MSquirrel” Brand Peanut Butter, at 
all grocers. * a

* * 0
B. C. Funeral Ce. (Hayward's) Ltd, 

ratabHahed 1867. Always open. Quiet 
private parlors: large furnished 
chapel. Reasonable chargea. 714 
Brvughton street. Phone 111$. •

+ * •
Hudson’s Bay "Imperia I” Lager 

Boar, quarta $2.00 per doxen. • 
0 0 0

Those of us are left behind 
Muat be something more than kind. 

Patriotlo Aid Society. «40 Fort 8L

Phoenix Stout. $ quarta for 16a, •
0 0 0

For the Misais and the hide 
Left behind—who paya who bidet 

Patriotic Aid Society. «40 Fort 8
0 0 0

“Squirrel” Brand Peanut Butter, at 
all g racers. . \

0 0 0
Give to gld the Union Jack;'
There are thoee who’ll not c 

back.
Patriotic Aid Society. «40 Fort

0 0 0
Phoenix Stout, 1 quarts for tie. 

ft a «
Heaters Be-Lined, Furnaces

paired Watson 0 McGregor, Ltd 
Phone 746.

0 0 0
Phoenix Stout, 1 quarta tor tie.

V 0 0 0
Lend a hand and trust to luck; 
Something’s due to Jack Canuck. 

Patriotic Aid Society. «49 Fort 
0 0 0 

Going to Buy Dishes?—»7-piece Blue 
•land I «inner Set. $17. R. A. Brown & 
Co, 1302 Douglas St.

0*0
Owl Auto Servies ta now prepared 

to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night at reaso 
ratea Phone lit.

0 0 0
Pheenix Stout. 2 qu»-*« for Ifc 

0 0 0
Get a C. A C. Taxicab for eervtoa 

Phone 111 and HE Weddings a
cialty.

0 0 0
Phoenix Stout, 1 quarto tor I Sa 

0 0 0 
We tor- whom our boy* hare fought 
Pay because we must, and ought. 

Patriotic Aid Society. $48 Fort 8t 
0 0 0

Hudson’s Bay "Imperial” Lege 
Baer, plnta $ for tic.

0 0 0
Tires and Repairs for Go-Carts end 

Baby Buggies at Wilson’s Repair
Shop, $14 Cormorant. •

0 0 0
Phoenix Stout, 1 quarta tor tic. • 

0 0 0
Every dollar that you give 
Helps a soldier’s wtfe to lira? 

Patriotic Aid Society. $48 Fort 8L 
0 0 0

Phoenix Stout. 1 quarta for 26a •
0 0 *

Nuaurface Polish for Fleers, furni
ture. au ton. 8 ox.. 25c.; qts.. 98c. Made 
In Victoria Sold by grocers and R. A. 
Brown St Co. ' .... •

0 0 0
Phoenix Stout, 2 qts. for tic. ••

0 0 0. .
Hudson's Bay "Imperial” Lager 
ear, plnta $1.80 per dosen. •

0 0 0
Naptha Soap, 6 barn, tic., at Grant’s 

Grocery, corner Miahmhard and Pan
dora streets. •

VICTORIA DAILY TTMKH, SATURDAY AUfJUHT 19, 19TB
------------------------ j •___ _________ -

TWENTY-FIVE years ago to-day
Victoria Time. Aug. 1», 18»t.

Messrs McKUIlcan St Anderson, contractors, have just received a lot of 
new machinery, which has been Installed in their factory on Langley and 
Wharf streets. Hereafter the Arm will do their business by steam.

Senator John II. Mitchell, of Portland, was In the city yesterday.
At the pro-cathedral on Friday evening Rev. Father Nlcolaye joined 

Mr. Joseph Moser and Miss Doullet In tjie bonds of matriipony. On Satur
day evening the same office wan |>er/ormed by Father Nlcolaye for Mr. 
Emmanuel Williams and Miss Mamie Jçhheon.

Western
Scot

A limited number of issues 
of June 14, 21, 28, and July 
5 and 12 have just been re
ceived and can be obtained

at

A. H. HARTLEY'S
806 Fort BtrepS»

BALMORAL ClfiAR STAID
Douglas 1SL

5f PER COPY

If You Can't Get Over It, over your 
lawn with the old Lawn Mower, get a 
Woody&tt; it runs easy. It cuts even
ly. Is <-a*y to adjust, can’t go wrong. 
Made in Canada $7. $7.50, $8. at R. A. 
Brown St Co.. 1302 Douglas St. • 

0 0 0
Pheenix Stout. 2 quarta for 2Sa •

0 0 0
Take a Cameron A Cal wall Aula 

Tally-Ho for your picnic party. Com
fort Da ... Luxa. . Bervica first class. 
Teima reasonable. Make your reser
vations early Phone SIS and 186. •

0 0 0
Hudson's Bay "Imperial” Lager

Beer, quarts, 3 for 50c. •
0 0 0

Benefit—Returned Soldiers disabled 
In war, receive free treatment in ihos
tage and curative exercises by Mrs. J. 
Todaen. M. O., at her new office. 614 
Port street Phone 1171-LI. •

0 0 0
Gorge Perk Smart Set—Saturday 

thrilling melodramatic playlet, “The 
Morning After.” Extra arthrt.es.

» 0 0 0
Pheenix Stout, 2 quarts for 26c.

0 0 0
Woman’s" Missionary Society.—The

regular monthly meeting of St. An 
drew'* Pyeebytartan Women's Mlasion 
ary Society will be. held in the lecture 
room on Monday at 3 p. m.

X 0 0 0 —
Safety First—The subject on Sun 

day evening^! the Naval and Military 
Methodist church. Esquimau, will bd 
Safety First for/Young Men." Offi 
ers and men from both branches of 

the service are cordially Invited.
0 0 0

Metropolitan Church.—Rev. S. L. W 
Harton, of Saskatoon, will preach to 
morrow morning in the Metropolitan 
Methodist church. In the evening the 
î»a8t(>r. Rev. II. #. Osborne, will take 
for lila subject. " 'Who’s Who’ In the 
IJquor Business.”

0 0 0
Lady Preaching.—Mrs. f’ampMI

Staines, of Calgary, president of the 
Alberta laid lew’ Baptist convention, 
in the city, and will preach at the 
Douglas Street Baptist church 
Sunday morning on the subject 
"Loyalty and Prayer.”

0 0 0
New Thought Lectures. — At the 

New Thought Temple, corner Pandora 
and Blanwhard streets. Dr. T- W. But 
1er will apeak on -Sunday at 11 a 

“The Heavenly Vision.” 8 p. 
subject. “What a re We Here For." The 
public is invited.

fir 6 0
e of Work.—« >n Tuesday after 

noon. August 32 an “at home'' and sale 
of work will be held from 3 o'clock to 
« at 4Mrs. Neetand's, 2070 oak Bay 
avenue, under the auspice* of the
laid les’ Aid of the Haribyhtre Road 
Methodist church. A goi/ÜFattendance 
is expected.

t 0 0 0 
Cewiehan Fall Fair.—Cowlchan fall 

fair and dog show will be held In the 
agricultural hall. Dun van, on Septem 
her 20 and 21. The eutrlea for the 
dog show will dour on September 13 
and for the fair three days later. A 
large numlier of prizes are offered an>l 
the entries in all classe* are expected 
to be numeroue.

0 0 0 
United Jam Gift.—A request is made 

that all chaptera I. O. D. E.. and other 
friends who have prepared jam for the 
United jam gift to the men in trench 
and hospital, kindly leave what they 
have already on hand at the Muntct 
I«ol Chapter headquarters, 713 Fort 
street (next door to the Sandringham)
%a early as convenient next week, he 
tween the hours of. 10 a. m. and !

where the provincial secretary 
ind committee will receive and pack 
the first consignment for Immediate 
shipment overseas. Notice of further 
shipments will appear later.

0 0 0 
Davie Street Improvement.—In the 

streets committee of the council yes 
terday afternoon the aldermen decided 
that a petition must be circulated for 
local Improvement of Davie street, be
tween Fort street and I<elghton rood. 
Instead of wpending1 money on temper 
ary repairs, as re-quested by two own
ers. The cost of the work is about 
$12.000 to $14.000. When the local lm 
provient was suggested two years 
ago the majority of owners wen» ad 

^rse to finding tne money, and the 
work was abandoned. Duchess street 
adjoining. I wing paved Instead.

LETTER CARRIERS 
DUE HERE TO-MORROW

Delegates to Vancouver Con
vention Wilt Be Shown 

Sights of City ‘S---

V'lfyoutjefit

, v

Servies at Convalescent Heme.—To-
i morrow morning at ft.30. Captain the 

Rev. Dr. Campbell, chaplain to the 
• tiooirn. will conduct service for the re- 
. turned aohlier* at the convalescent 
' liospilol, Kequjmult. and at 11 o’clock 
I for the Guard#*of the Gordon ffigh- 
} lenders *he oil plant

|®its all right: \

Kelly-Springfield 
Tires

—Tires ttat are “made up to the mark 
—not down to the market.” The mark 
U the manufacturer’* guarantee, which 
is all the way from 5,000 to 7,500 mile*, 
according to aize.

If you are weary of tire troubles and 
want a casing that will outlive it* 
guarantee, come in and let ua put a 
Kelly-Springfield Tire on your car.

ÜS35 Thomas Plimley V
Johnson St., Phone $97 Phone 698 View St

The Letter Carriers’ convention 
delegates, who have been meeting in 
Vancouver this week-, wtti arrive In the 
city to-morrow by the morning boat, 
about 6.30 a.m., and will stay here till 
2.30 p.m., when they will return to the 
Mainland vu the afternoon steamer.

The members of the convention, with 
the exception of thé læal delegates, 
Christian Si vert x and Arthur J. Bird, 
are as follows: President, William H. 
Hoop. Winnipeg; vice-president, Ern. 
Bergerie, Montreal; secretary-treasur
er, Alex. McMordie. Toronto; Toronto, 
James R. Cuthbertson. Robert H. Cox, 
Frank Hecor, John B. Loan, William O. 
Ovell, '-Robert 8. W. Dry den and Frank 
Ci Mitchell; Ottawa, George A. Dixon; 
Hamilton. William A. Macdonald and 
James A. Cog; London, Out., Fred Rum- 
ball; St. John, N. B.. U. C. Coeman ; 
Winnipeg, A. R. McGregor. Joe. U. 
l’earc# and John A.' Klric; Kingston, 
Opt., George F. Little; Halifax. N. a, J. 
F. Day; Montreal, Albert Lapointe, 
leindre Forest, timer Mantel, Francis 
M. Healey, J. H. H. Lapointe, Victor 
tieaupre. N. Varin, Pierre Menard and
J. Renault; Vancouver, Robert Wight, 
Robert Kirkwood and Louis Cartel 
Carl; Brantford, Ont., William Lake; 
Calgary. Fred. G. Rushell and Alex. 
Reid ; Edmonton, Alex. D. Campbell and 
Albert M. Forrest ; St. Catharines, Ont., 
Allen A. Hall; Guelph, Ont., Robert 
Masson ; Berlin •(Kitchener), Ont., W.
K. Wltzel ; Brandon. Man., Herliert Ing
ham; Fort William, Francis Charles 
Kenny. Port Arthur. Archie Logan. 
Chatham, Ont., Williarti Oernaey; Re
gina Wm. E. Buckle; New Westmin
ster, Harold Broughton; Moose Jaw, 
Dave Cameron; Saskatoon, A. Charles 
Wroot; I^thbrldge, Thomas H. Booth; 
Medicine Hat, Percy Cunte; Fred
erick ton. N. 11., E. D. Cass, and Wind
sor, Ont., Romeo L. Sylvester.

The delegates ft their Vancouver 
meeting have discussed the beneficiary 
features of the organization, and the 
Workmen's Compensation Act of this 
pi ovine*. In that connection they hays 
endorsed J. H.' McV’ety for the labor 
«cmmteeloner on the new board to be 
named to administer the act.

A civic welcome was accorded the 
!»any In Vancouver, and the local let
ter carriers’ union entertained the dele
gate* at a concert and drives round the 
city. The arrangements to-day pro
vide for a visit to Indian River and a 
banquet there.

The Victoria carriers will be on hand 
to-morrow to welcome the party, and 
take them for a tour round the city

LIDERAL MEETING AT 
LANGFORD TO-NIGHT

.«de

Programme Includes Speeches 
and Music; Dance Will 

r Be Held

A public meeting, concert and dance 
will be held at Langford hall to-night 
under the auspices of the Metchosln 
und District Liberal Association. ThVr* 
will be several short, snappy speeches, 
interspersed with musical fiiimbere and 
Highland dances. The candidate, A. 
W. McCurdy, will outline his position 
and addresses will be given by J. C. 
McIntosh. Henry Helgesen and pos
sibly C. Whitney Griffiths.

The musical programme and speeches 
will commence sharp at 8 and at 10 
the hall will be cleared and dancing 
will be kepi up for an hour or two.

This Is the first political meeting in 
Langford during the present campaign 
and doubtless there will be a good -at
tendance Ladies gre invited to be 
present.

“CLEANER POLITICS" 
SUBJECT OF ADDRESS

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper 
Will Suggest How to Get 

f Better Conditions

'Cleaner Provincial P<fiitlcs” is to be 
the subject of Sir . GhSiNes Hibhert 
Tapper's addresa to the |>eople of Vh*- 
tbrta at the old Victoria theatre on 
Monday-mght. This is a subject in 
which v\ eryone Is Intereated, and no 
doubt there will be a large attendance, 
at the meeting. He has been invited 
here by the Imperial Conservative As
sociation of this city. The record of thp 
last few years has aroused many 
former supporters of the government, 
with the result that they are looking 
for a method of securing a better state 
of things.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tuppef has. like1 
thousands of other electors, been look
ing at the political situation from the 
outside, and ha* been disgusted with 
many of the thing* that he has seen 
He will tell about theéel ami In his 
Inimitable way will suggest how lm 
proved conditions may be brought

FOR GUARD DUTY
Men Required at Internment Camp;

x Applications Will Be Re
ceived en Monday.

Lieut.-Col. nYflgeway Wilson an
nounces that men are again required 
for guard duty at Internment camps 
throughout the province In consequence 
of many having volunteered for over
sea* service. There I* no age limit, but 
it i* desired to get men of about 50 or 
56 with equal vitality, or men not 
qualified for overseas service. Any such 
ineri^tteielrlng to enlist may report 
hffn at Worl^ Point barracks on Mon
day mbrning next between 11 and 12 
o'clock. If satisfactory Uiey will prob
ably be ÎMqnt to Vernon or Kamloops 
for training the next day. The men will 
have to be examined by the medical 
officer and will then be sworn in on the 
usual active militia service roll fi»r ser
vice in Canada They will receive full 
equipment and ration* and $1.10 a day, 
and 46 cents a day separation allowance 
for married men.

St. Andrew’s Church.—Dr. Clay will
4>roa»h in St. Andrew's church at both 
services to-morrow, in the forenoon on 
A City in Uproar,” and in the even

ing on "A Penitent Woman."
ft ft A

Sunday Evening Addresses.—In con
tinuation of his addresses at St. 
Saviour’s church on “Schools of 
Thought in the Church of England," 
Rev. R. Connell will take for his sub
ject on Sunday evening "The Evangel
icals and the Uw Churchmen; What 
They Are and How They Differ.”

0 0 0
Oakland’s Gospel Hall.—“The Sixth 

Age of the World’* History.” will be 
the subject of a Gospel address tb be 
given on Sunday evening at Oakland's 
gospel hall. Cedar IIIII road, near Hill
side avenue. In this address the 

I leaker will deal with the great event 
that took place at the close of the 
fifth age. and the one that will lake 
place at the close of the sixth. H. L 
Hopkins will lie the speaker. All are 
welcome.

«00
Visitors Will Prsaelk—4n the Cen

tennial Methodist church. Gorge road. 
Rev. Benjamin Chappell, D. !>.. will 
preach to-morrow morning when his 
subject will be “Those Things Which 

annul Be' Shaken.” Mr. Chappell ha* 
spent twenty-seven years in college 
work In Japan and U spending the 
summer In Victoria and other western 
points. Rev. 8. L. W. Harton. pastor 
of Wesley church. Saskatoon, will 
preach fit the evening; subject, "En
tering Into Life.”

Hudson’s Bay "Imperial”
Beer, pints. I for 26c •

0 0 0
Special Meeting.—There will lie a 

special meeting of the general lioard 
of the W. C. T. V. at the Y. W. C. A. 
building on Monday.

0 0 0
F sc the Blue Cress—The Blue 

Cross committee gratefully acknowl
edge* the »uin of $100 collected by 11. 
R. H. Princess Patricia's beautiful 
dog “Prince” during July. "Prince” I* 
having a few week* holiday, but his 
place 1* being filled with great ability 
by “Little Mis* Bumps," a pretty 
skye terrier, lent for the occasion by 
J. V. North. Johnson street.

0 0 0
Exhibition at Congregational Church.

—On Tuesday. August 22. there will lie 
an exhibition of African and Indian 
curios in the Sunday school room of 
the First Congregational church. The 
Crunader* Bible, class will have a 
photograph and art gallery and there 
will lie stalls for the sale of fancy 
work and farm produce. Door* will In- 
opened at 3 p. m.. and refreshments 
will lie served.

“WHICH IS THE 
TRUE GOSPEL?”
158 Denominations in Am 

erica—Why This Con 
fusion"

flcLV B Bt,E

M

A lecture of special Interest wfll be 
delivered SUNDAY EVENING at 7.30 

In the

Princess Theatre
Upon: "Which Is the True Gospel?” 
The speaker In part says: "The true 
Gospel must not only harmonise the 
Bible but It must be consistent with 
the glorious character of the God of 
Heaven— revealing the glorious Gospel 
of Hope as revealed in the Bible. 
Gospel means glad tidings'.” The 
Lecture is under the auspicqe of the 
Associated Bible Students.

THREE PIANO SNAPS
Good

Sweet-Toned 
Instruments 
Offered at 

Snap Prices 
Fora Rapid 
Clearance

af--
1 hack of these Piano# carries a service guarantee as strong 

asa Government bond—the guarantee of Fletcher Pro#., the 
largest Music Hoïïhi* in WesternTahada! ...------ - --------

BOUDOIR PLAYER PIANO
A sweet1-toned Instrument In 
perfect condition. Price in
cludes 25 rolls of music. Easy

$290

HEINTZMAN A CO. PIANO
Upright Grand Plano, In rich 
mahogany case. Possesses a 
tone of remarkable sweetness. 

_ a_____ Easy terms.

$300
GERHARD HEINTZMAN PIANO

Cbttagè size Plano, in handsome walnut case. In* use only 12 months. 
-____ ;i__ . Cost new $450. Easy terms.

__________See The»* Piano* Early Wezt We«k________

FLETCHER BROS.
/

Western Canada’s Largest Music House 
1121 GOVERNMENT ST.'AND 607 VIEW STREET_ 

In the New Spencer Building

“Take No Thought 
yFor The Morrow”

k modern Ido insurance policy will make it 
oaaily possible lor any man to obey this precept

Most at our worry Is due to dangers that threaten 
those who am dependent upon us rather than to 
concern for our own fate.

Many brave men, who would not lose a wink of 
sloop thinking over their own future, spend anxious 
hours dreading whet may happen their helpleoe 
children should death make them orphans.

The Mutual of Canada issues a policy protect! 
talk Ita aim rat end kit family. It is payable to t 
assured's dependents should he die before reaching 
a specihed ago, oay #0, 0S or 70 years.

But should he attain that age, by which time his 
family would be self-dependeet, the proceed» of the 
policy are payakU la Ike osmni kimselj.

This modem policy makes ft possible to Uy aside 
anxious thought both tor one’s self and for others. 
We will gladly furnish rate* on application.

Is then a Mnteal Policy in Tour Home?

The Mutual Life
of Canada Z&TXK

FRED M. McGREGOR, General Agent
303-4 Times Bldg., Victoria, B.C.

Has it ever occurred to you that

BEAVER BOARD
Will cover the walls aud veiling of an old room or attic and 

make it

LOOK LIKE NEW
For full particulars, apply

Walter S. Fraser & Go., Limited
Telephones No. 3 and 2361 P. 0. Drawer 788. Victoria

EMPRESS HOTEL BALL ROOM
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30

at 8.30 p.m.

LEO, JAN, ÜI8CHEL

CHERN/AVSKY
Only Retilxl This Season.

Prices $1.50, $1.00. Unreserved Beats 7So 
Box Office Opens Aug. 23 at Gideon Hicks Co.

WORK
for the

Victoria Patriotic Aid 
Fund



Victoria’s 
Bargain Counter

Every metropolis has its bargain 
eounter—the Mecca toward which 
the votaries of thrift and economy 
set their fares when on shopping 
bent.

W hile others may claim the honor of being

This City’s Bargain Centra
It's a well established fact in the mind of 
the local public, as well as mail order 
shoppers, that to this store that distinction 
is unquestionably due.

Jh Need to Call al the Store 
Every two foe ley

eJust mlopt our DEPOSIT system whidjfNyi- 
ables you 4o order over the phoue without 
c. o. d. invouveuienees, ami at the same prices 
as if you railed at the store.

And As to Mail Orders
Send us a general order weekly, twice a month or 

monthly, and we'll pa^v the freight providing there 
is not too much heavy goods.

H.O. KIRKHAM&CO.LTD.I
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0. ,

PHONES* -r0Cei7' 178 and 17®' Delivery, 66211Pish and Provisions, 6520. Meat, 6621

For any floors — tile, 
wobd, linoleum —

Old Dutch
quickly takes up all the dirt 
and removes all the stains

PANTACES THEATRE
ALU THI* WEEK 

The Six Kirksmith Sisters
Offering a Musical Interlude.

“The Divorce Question.**
A Ten» Dramatic Playet.

And Three Other fcplendld Acts. 
Matinee. 3; Night, 7 and 9.

V

i

Supreme !
That'» the one word which boot 

describee the poeition of PA
CIFIC MILK.

No milk could be richer, purer 
or more wholesome.

If you want the beet ask for

PACIFIC
STERILIZED

MILK
PACIFIC MILK comes from 

healthy, sound cows raised on 
the green fields of this—Canada's 
gre« test— province.

Comp are 
PACIFIC 
with any 
other you 
know.

You will
agree that
PACIFIC Is 
SUPREME.

YOUR 
GROCER 
HAS IT

Two Sizes

AT THE THEATRES

PANTAGES THEATRE.

POPULARITY OF 
GEORGETTE HOCKS

Material Lends Itself tp Sea
son's Styles, Both for Day' 

and Evening Wear

New York. Aug. It.—The luncheon 
hour at the smart hotels, even in tl 
mid-summer days. Is unusually 
with pretty^frocka The dainty cotton 
frock, varied bjr taffetas and a few 
gabardines and serges, predominates, 
and as many of the pretty costumes 
are worn by out-of-town visitors, one 
glimpse*, now and then, something d«r 
hghtfully nelr and original. The other 
day, for Instance; a yenmg mise wore 
dark blue serge frock with a pin stripe 
of scarlet and yellow, arranged about 

Inch apart. Her hat and shoe*, 
which had high.French heel*, were 
bright scarlet. The effect was striking, 
but not unbecoming to one of her gge.

An elderh- woman with a quantity 
of soft white hair, sitting near by. wore 
a soft gray faille gown, with a large 
sailor-shapt*! hat of. black - hatters' 
plush. Hatters' plush, it Is predicted, 
will be one of tlie popular materials for 
fall and winter hats. Net, in black and" 
white, composed many' of the dresses 
and there were also a goodly number 
of delicately colored organdies.

Pr-vrts suits, tooi are oftejfe worn, at 
the luncheon hour; tTTSt the soft,

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

What can be safely anticipated as be 
lng about the best laughing programme 
of the season will open at the Pantage* 
theatre with Monday matinee next 
w^ek. Of the five vaudeville feature*, 
they all, more or less, contain the 
comedy element.

"That's My Horse,” a nifty song 
revue composed almost exclusively of 
tomedy lines. Is the title of the head
line attraction on the coming bill. Max 
Bloom, the celebrated Hebrew com
edian, Is the feature of this^number 
He Is assisted by Alice Sher, a dainty 
soubrette; Johnny Gilmore, an Irish 
comedian; a “horse" with much sense 
of humor, and a bevy of pretty girl* 
Max Bloom Is seen at hie best when 
surrounded by femininity.

Leonard Anderson and company will 
offer a travesty entitled, ‘'When Caesar 
Cs Her," which Is said to be a scream 
from start to finish. It le a burlesque 
on three historical characters, Caesar, 
Marc Anthony xnd Cleopatra. The 
classics modernized, would describe* 
thla act since a modern twist la given 
to every speech, making it productive 
of much merriment.

Alice Hamilton, the quaint com
edienne. will present a number of 
songs, a monologue and some dance* 
In a manner all her own which, while 
quiet. Is very amusing and Interesting.

Maley and Woods have a dainty and 
abusing skit entitled “Feet Fllrtology,” 
which shows class and talent, the only 
requisite for a successful offering.

Van Cello Juggles battle axes, barrels 
and what not in a style quite as ac
complished as that of the best of the 
Japanese talent which has hitherto 
been supposed to excel In this form of 
gymnastics.

There are only two chapters In" the 
sensational "Iron Claw" serial follow
ing next week's Installment The Inter
est is becoming àcute/

'Walter, two eggs and boll them four 
minutes." "Yes, sir; be ready in half a 

ond, sir." |

Russian Blouse Costume

glove-silk coats in the favored bright 
colors, combined with skirts of pongee 
in the natural shade, or with white or 
the popular strlpea. In vivid combina
tions. The daintiest of blouses are 
worn under these coots, of a pastel 
colored Georgette, bathtfe or a hand
kerchief linen. ^

Georgette Frocks
The white Russian frock of Geor

gette. with perhaps a touch of con
trasting color on cuffs or collar, is one 
of the favored designs for afternoon 
and evening near in the city Georgette 
Is delightfully codl and graceful, and 
lends Itself particularly well to the sea
son’s styles, both for daytime and for 
evening wear. It la one of the sheer 
materials which really washes and 
wears very well, making It practical 
for the modish transparent sleeve, the 
costume blouse and the dance drees.

For dance dresses, the printed Geor
gettes are youthful and pretty; some of 
these have printed borders, and "plain 
white or colored grounds, and then 
again the softly tinted roee or conven
tionalized design 1s scattered over the 
material, on a ground of white, or 
atripee. it I* most effective and satis
factory for many purposes.

One-piece Frocks.
Although many cling to the tailored 

suit with ita contrasting blouse, even 
In the warmest weather, the one-piece 
dress Is becoming more and more of a

"The Gift Centre*

Diamond Buying- 
An Investment

When , you buy Dia
monds—use utmost dis
crimination — select a 
house of absolute de

pendability

To the inexperAiced 
buyer the true value 
and quality of precious 
ptones da seldom dis
cernible. Minor Im
perfections in cutting— 
slight variations from 
perfect and lustre do 
not appear to the un» - 
trained eye.

The conservative 
lover of perfect dia
monds—when he or she 
decides to buy—looks to 
the house of established 
reputation, of known 
diamond supremacy. 
Such a house Is—

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd
Diamond Merchants, 

Central Building.
View and Broad Sta.

favorite. One of the most attractive of 
simple serges noticed recently, was 
made of two straight widths, belted In 
loosely with a bc^t of the material em
broidered In a dark red soutache. The 
armholes were cut but deeply and 
hound. With this frock was worn- a 
white Gcorgettei underblouse with loose 
flow lng <s leê ves, the lower edges bound 
with. roee .color; the wide collar was 
also bound with the rose. It was a 
harming little model because of Its 

klmpMelty, and very youthful in its 
traight Unea,
The htavy liikns, too. arc effective 

foFetreet wear. IvVry white, French

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

is

Smart Fie war

4-

LUX
Vont Shrink

blue, the soft pale gra; 
tag greens are amoi 
■ hade* In theee linens, 
are ut along the strs 
serge*, being pleated 
shoulder yoke, and ’I 
with a belt or sash c 
terlal a* the frock An 
white linen on this < 
with a touch of black < 
sash.

The sash Is quite *n 
all types of dresses, 
serge to the afterm 
pongee It Is usually n 
of the material of i 
satin, when the frock

look-

•f the

iretty

Impie 
\ or
made

the

personal Iteme seat by mail 
publication must be signed with the i 
and address of the sender.

Jack Dewey, of Calgary, la at the 
Dominion.

AAA
T. Ingraham, of Edmonton, le a guest 

at the Dominion.
* * *

W. P. McCallum, of Saskatoon, la at 
the Dominion hotel.

AAA
B HImpeon, oh Trail, is registered at 

the Strathcona hit el.
A A A ^

W. V. Oaten, of Calgary, la registered 
at the Strathcona hotel.

AAA
Dr. L. T. Seavcy, of Port Townsend, 

la staying at the Dominion.
AAA

A. A, McCallum, Armstrong 
registered at the Dominion.

A A A
Miss Emma Metcalf, of Seattle, 

staying-at the Dominion hotel. 
AAA

J. W. Fox and R. Est ridge, of Some 
noe, are at the Dominion hotel.

AAA
W. H. Lei per and Mies Lelper, of 

Kent, are at the Dominion hotel.
A AJ*A

E. J. Reck and y&e. Beck, of Xootka, 
are staying at the Domlnlop hotel.

AAA
Mrs. and Miss Stephenson, of Quam- 

ichan, are at the lintel Strathcona. 
AAA

W. D. Hall and R. M. Tuthill, of To
ronto, are staying at the Dominion.

A A »
Mr and Mrs. Noah H. Whitney, ^ot 

Toledo, arrived at the Empress hotel.
"A A A

A E. Lee and Mr», I>e, of Calgary, 
have arrived at th* StrkthconA hotel. 

AAA
<V E. Reyfried and Elmer PgflffWg;

>1 Seattle, arc at tbç Strathcona hotel.
A A A__ll- •

ME. H Baker, of Cle^q*
land, are staying at Urn-Empires hotel.

A A A ^
i>r. W. A. Shannon, of Seattle, re

gistered at the Empress" hotel yester-

A A A
David R. Brown arid James Brown, 

of Montreal, are guests at the Empress 
hotel. r

AAA
Janus Fraser and Mrs. Fraser, of 

Ucluelet. are guests of the Dominic

AAA v
Mrs and Miss Marie Gashweller, of 

Seattle, are guests at the Dominion

AAA 
R T> Gray and Mrs. Gray, of North 

Lonsdale, B. <\, are at the Strathcona
hotel __ _______ ______________

c . AAA
Miss Elya Anderson and Anna An 

derson, of Denver, CoL, are at the Do

V

UkflTEB

■tore Hoursi 1.10 to « p m. 
moor. I.» p, m.i Saturday, i ». m.

New Suits /or Fall
In An Interesting Variety of Popular Styles

We now have a splendid collection of worthy 
models in Broadcloths, fine Serges, Whipcord, 
Gabardine, Donegal Tweeds and cloths of novel
ty-weave; These, of courseware representative of 
the leading fashions and come in the new greens * 
and browns, as well as the more staple colora as 
navy and black.

Inspect the new Suits Monday. You will find 
styles here that will please you.

At $25.00 and Up

755 Yates Street, Victoria. Phone 1876 #

BRAEMAR
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Unexcelled In Canada for location, 
buildings, staff and cultural ptand-

Ml*s Margaret Roes - - Principal

Of
at the

LUX I» some
thing new end good.

Tbe finest mwts of soup 
In flake. ,j It make* tbe 
richmt, cream wet letter 
you ever saw. It means 
“luxury'’ in washing be
cause it’i euch "a clothes 
saver. Abeelntaly prevent! 
woollens, flannels and all 
loosely woven garments 
from hardening end shrink
ing In the wash. Try LUX 
end be delighted with It

All greeeee, 10s. 11

ally e motif le rmh 
ends. In colored beadi

Many of theae *n*h< front
and are kqptted in t osel^
and gracefully.

Serge and 811k O i.
Many of the fhvon wks,

noticed In the hotels, ■* , and
In shops, are comb Ively
with a wool material. rdlne
or eloth. This 1* an ld< peals
to many and which la con
siderably In the reedy- ,ents.
The lower portion of the
sleeveless Jumper, wkb col
lar are generally made , and
the body of the (rock taf
feta. satin, or one of th *nks,
as the case may be.

Patriotic AW Sec lei low
ing are among some of sub-
erriptfons received b torts
Patriotic Aid Soviet Hone
made at Sidney. Ill yeea
Union Club, R;, Mesa j *
Co» and employees. HI em
ployees Sir John Jac ida).
Limited, 128.60; Willie uar-
antlne Station. 180.80; unie
A Taylor and employ* gnes
Deads Cameron Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
$2.60; employees E. A N. Railway Co., 
$284.22; officers and crew of C. G. S. 
Estevan, 184.60; officers and crew of 
steamer Leebro. $77.50; employees D. 
E. Campbell,* $16; employees Hickman 
Tye Hardware Co., $16; employees 
David Spencer, Ltd., $96; employees 
Victoria Oaa Co., $8.68; employees B. 
C. Electric Ry. Co., $21.03; employees 
V. I. Power Co.. $13.43; employees 
Grant Smith A Co. * McDonnell, 
8842.6$.

ralnion
AAA

Mr and Mr». N. K. William,, of New 
T'.rk. registered  ̂at the Em|,re»s hotel 
yesterday.

AAA
Blr <’llve Philllpp»-Wolley la down 

from Homino, and I» at the Strath- 
vena hotel.

ft ft ft
Rev. and Mr» w. A. Vorkl», of 

Springfield. Ohio, are staying at th.
Empress hotel.

* » ft
Mr and Mr». A. H. Know, of Wash

ington, D. r . arrived at the Empress 
kotol yesterday.

ft ft ft
J A MoLe.nl and Mrs. Method, of 

Princeton, B. C., are staying at the 
Htratheona hotel. ,

ft ft ft
Mr». F C. Jacoby and Ml»» Flora 

Mc Kinnon, of Demean, are new arrivals 
at the Dominion.

ft I ft ft
A. Gardner and Mrs Oardner 

Vancouver, are regl.tered 
Htratheona hotel.

ft 4 ft
Mr and Mrs. w J Rattray, and 

Mies Rattray, of Regina, have afrve. ,1 
at the Empress hotel.

ft ft *-
Miss Stella R. Helneman ond Ml—

Jessie -Home», of Milwaukee, WIs, are 
at the Htratheona hotel.

» ft ft
MIS» Reblna E Richie, of Lady

smith. and Miss Eva Rickie, of Cum- 
tcerlsnd, are at the Dominion.

* ft ft
Mies Louise Wlgglnton, Vllna Wlg- 

glnton and May Wlgglnlon, of Louis
ville, Ky. are at the Dominion.

ft ft ft
Among yesterday's arrivals at the 

Dominion hotel were <3. A. Hookwag Pvrature. 
and Mrs. Hookway. of Calgary. , mum"

ft ft ft

R. A. McGee and Mrs McGee and 
Mrs. L. Muir, are Vancouver vlaltnra 
slaying at the Htratheona hotel.

* ft ft
Dr. K. C. Atwood, Mra. Atwood and 

Misa M. B. Atwood, of Daytena. Flori
da, are staying at the Htratheona 
hotel.

w » e
Mrs. O. W. Dlnsley and niece. Miss

«oT^l^LANGARA
SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Fine building*, strong stuff Including 
resident physical director.

Rev. J. A. Hharrard, H. A.. B. D.i** 
Headmaster.

For calendar and particulars of either school, address the Head or D. M< RAE.

WESTERN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS - - VANCOUVER, B. C., CANADA

St- Andmufl ffinlltgt
(CetiabaBatailla UPPER and lower schools

Csretel Oversight Tlwroegk Isstractioa. Large PU,is, Firida
AUTUMN TEHM COMMENCES SKUT. 12. 1914.

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald. M.A.. LL D..

are making the Dominion hotel Unir 
headquarters.

AAA
Mrs. J. E. Appleby, Esquimau, en

tertained a number of frlenda at the 
tea hour yesterday In hobor of her sis
ter, Mra. W. H. Gillen, who Is on a 
visit with her mother, and three boya 
from Vancouver.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by the Vic
toria Meteorological Department.

Prince George 
N. Crowther, are visiting Mrs. Dins- '
ley's daughter, Mra. W. D Grant, Van-

AAA
J. C. Stowers. Mrs Stowers and Miss 

Miriam Rtowera are registered from 
W\ Palm Beach, Florida, at the Hotel 
Htratheona.

_ A A A -, - - : • —
Guests registered at the Jamee Bay 

hotel Include Mra. C. Ecknown and 
Mrs Mary 8 Wiggins, of Chicago, and 
Capt. H. A. Campbell, Ottawa.

AAA
Misa J. L. McCulloch, of Linden 

avenue, who has been holidaying, in 
Banff for the past three weeks, re
turned to town on Wednesday.

% AAA
Mrs. James J. Chamberlin, Miss 

Jean Chamberlin, and Mrs George B.
Kunkel, of Harrisburg. Pa., registered 
at the Empress hotel yesterday.

A A A r
J. W. Servis and family and J. h!

Holt and family, of Seattle, form a 
motor party touring the island. They

Victoria, Aug. 19-5 a. m.—The bare- 
iwter is high over this province and with 
the exception of rain aUmg the northern 
oast fiee weather is general over the 

Pacific elope. Rain has fallen In South
ern Kootenay and heavy raiu* have ov- 
urred In Northern Alberta.

For 94 hour* ending 6 p. m. Sunday. 
Victoria and vicinity—I,lght to mod 

crate winds, fine and warmer.
Lower Mainland-Light to moderate 

winds, fine and warmer. %
Reporta.

Victorla-^Barometer, *L22; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, «; minimum. 48, 
wind, 4 miles W.; weather, clear.

Vancouver Barometer, 30.22; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 68, minimum, 
60: calm; weather, clear.

Entrance—Barometer, 30.10; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, «; minimum, 
M. wind, 4 miles W.; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops-Barometer, 30.10; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 74; minimum, 

calm; weather, fair.
BarkerviHe—Barometer, 81.14; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 64; minimum, 
calm; weather, fair.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 80.12| tem
perature, maximum yesterday, <«; mini 
mum. 60; wind, IS miles 8. K.; rain, .28; 
weather, rain.

Tatoosh- Barometer, 10.14; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 68; minimum, 62, 

Ind, 4 miles 8. ; weather, cloudy.
Portland Ore.—Barometer. tem

maximum yesterday, 46; mini
wind, 4 miles 8. K.; weather, 

foggy. . V."-.
Heatlle—Barometer, 10 31; temperature, 

maximum yesterday, 42; minimum, 48; 
wind. « miles N. rain, .«•; weather,

Franuleco Barometer, 29 94; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 78; mini
mum, 62; wind. 4 miles g. W. ; weather, 
clear.

Temperetura.-"
Max. Min.

......................... ...

TRAFALGAR INSTITUTE
(Affiliéted to McGill University) 
83 8IM80N ST., MONTREAL

For the Higher Education of Voong 
Women, with Preparatory Departments. 
President—Rev. Jamee Barclay, D.D., 
LL.D. ; Vice-President—Ven. J. G Norton, 
D.D., Arrhdeacob of Montreal; Principal, 
Mlaa Mary Elisabeth Windsor, M.A.. as- 
slsted by k highly qualified staff of Eng
lish and Canadian teachers.

A limited number of resident runlis is 
received.

The Institute re-opens THURSDAY 
14th September, at NOON. Entrance ex
aminations for new scholar* will be held 
at the School on Saturday, 8th September 
at 10 o’clock a. m. The Principal can be 
seen at the School on September 7th 8th 
8th, between 10 and 12 and between S 
and 5.

For prospectus, etc . apply to the Prin
cipal or to A. F. RIDDELL, Secretary, 
North British and Mercantile Building 
80 6t. Francois Xavier street, Montreal.

Cranbrnok
Nelson ... ............................................. ...
New Haselton .................. f............ 66
Calgary ..........................    48 88
Kdmontnq ...........       63 44
Qu'Appelle ........... . .JT...., *2 40
Winnipeg .......................   92 44
Toronto .......................................... 84 ..
Ottawa 18
Montreal ...............  84

John ..................     «
Halifax ...................... *

Victoria Dally Weather., 
Observations taken 6 a. m.. noon and I 

p. m., Friday:
Temperature.

Highest ...................... ............................  fig
l^i West ................................................................  61

Minimum on grass .................
Maximum In .sun ...............................

Bright sunshine, 11 hours 42 mh 
General state of weather, clear.

BROUGHTON STREET 
PHONE

COST

mues mai me
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Healed by Cuticura 
i1. Trial Free
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CANADIAN MO CHOU SMATV

SECOND 
SUPERFLUITIES 

RAFFLE
The first raffle for forty prises 

w^s such a success, that the 
committee has decided to hold a 
second raffle'. There will toe

100 PRIZES
All the prises have been do

nated to the ned Cross Society. 
All the expenses hav> been do
nated. Messrs. ^O'Connell, Ltd., 
of Government street, have hi tod - 
ly given* the use of their shop 
wfndovfr.

The | rice of < ^
e tickets Is Iww 

The whole proceeds of the 
raffle, without deduction of any 
kind, will go to tv- Red Cross

Prise "
No.

1— Fine piece of Marble Statuary-
2— Pair of Bartalvssl Engravings. 
T—Set of Valuable old Kiuuasings. 
4—Old English Inlaid Tea Caddy.
6—Pair of old Chinese Blue Jars.
6— Antique Chinese Blue Bowl,
7— Antique Cameo Set Jn lieu

|—Valuable Miniature mounted in 
lSet. gold.

9— Violin.
10— Ohl gold lacquer Cheese 

Smoking Box.
11— Antique Jewelled Necklace

• weight of gold alone being 
152.61.) *

12— Antique Gold and Moonstone 
Pendant.

.18—Sealed Envelope containing in
teresting document, that will 
be bought by Mr Henry Pearce 
for |6<t cash, if the winner 
cares to sell It.

14— Mosaic Mirror.
16— 18 Carat solid Gold Watch.
16 -Gold and Turquoise Pe ndant.
17— Antique Chinese Gong,
14 — Panel of Tapestry.
19— pearl and Diamond - Gold 

Bracelet.
20— Five Stone Opal Ring 
21 — Pearl and Roby Gold Ring.
22— Hair Ornament.
23— New Panamayiut, valued at 

120.00.
24— China Plaque.
26—Indian Curios (Gloves),
26- Indian Curio (Basket).
27— Camera. 6 by 7 .-Promo; cost 

$40.00.
21— Camera. English quarter plate;

cost £ 5. -ee
29—Picnic Tea Basket 
3|t—Water color. Quaiicum Bay, by 

F. C. Hall.
31_u,trich Feather Willow Plume; 

value $30.00.
12—Solid Gold and Turquoise 

Snake. Bracelet.
S3—Handmade Silk and Steel 

Purse. o
34— Jet Necklace.
35— Hammered Copper Electric

Pitting.
36 -14 vols. The World’s MasOkr- 

pleoe of Modern Fainting*."
$7—Water Color, by A. M. Cottk
38- Black Ostrich Feather Fan.
39— Japanese SUM Scarf. U~
49— Hand-painted Fan. *
41— Irish Crochet Scarf and Fichu.
42— Hand-painted Table Centre.
43— Framed Picture.
44— Eight days Traveling deck.
4b—Camera (No 4 Bullet).
44—Hand-chased Stiver GUI Card

Case.
47—Set of Mathematical Instru-

41—Case of Berry Spoons, Sugar 
Sifter.

49—Mahogany >and Jewelled Pic
ture Frame <28 Ins. square).

|o - Framed Picture.
The above prises are on view at 

Messrs, o Connell e store on Gov
ernment street: the undermention
ed prizes are on view at the Su
perfluities store In Belmont house. 
Prise 
No.

61— Encyclopedia Britannica, 1994 
edition. 31 volumes, bound In 
leather, inOak;Bo*-k Case.

62— Set of Bancroft’s Works, 88
vols.

63— Set of Debates of House of 
Commons, bound In leather, 
47 vols.

84—Bevelled Mirror In carved oak 
frame. 92 Ins. by 32 ins.

86—New Vacuum Cleaner; cost 
|160.

88- Plcture by Maude Earle.
67— Large Filter.
68— Edison Phonograph.
89— Linen Press.
86—Lad les’ Saddle.
8L—Ladles’ Raddle
62— Ladles' Bicycle.
83- 011 Painting, by N. Sykes.
64— Historic Bridle.
86— Set of Victor Hugo's Works, 

22 vols.
66—Set of Novels, assorted. 26 

vola
87— Bet of Scientific and Histori

cal Works, 20 vola
88— More than one hundred Books 

of Operas. Oratorios, Plano 
and Choral Works.

66 - Mountain Sheep Head.
76—Mounted Buffalo Horn.
71— Mounted Buck Head.
72— Mounted Sheep Head.
78— Belts* gens.
76— Large Mounted Map of British 

Columbia.
15- VMBum Owner.
78—Palm.
77— Milk Cushion.
78— Silk Cushion.
76—Breed” Lamp.
60- Brass and China Lamp
61— Brass and China Lamp.
*2—Brnss and Onyx Lamp.
63— Mantel lutmp.
84— Electro Lamp.
66—Electro Lamp.
66 Stove.
87— r-8toyy.
88— Stove.
89— Organ Movement for Piano

forte Attachment. v af
90 -Candelabra Flower SnR<i.
91-Spirit Level. _
82—Fold Ink Trousers Stretcher 
93 - Framed Picture.
94— Photo Framea
96- —Set of Poems.
88—‘opper Teapot stand and 

Spirit Stove.
97— Violin.
98 Old Print Framed.
99 Framed Picture.

166 -Fohllng Nursery Screen, do-
2*h”11 tly> .'.5* stiw
School children. ' ‘

Th* raf II b# in. i
Sf Ptr mhrr 22nd, hu< the mI« of 
the ticket, will be rl„Kd earlier 
if nil the ticket, ard nol.l th l 
will reprearnt the value w the 
prtae, «.ffrred. no r rly appllca- 
tlon for tickets is nevessary.

Intent'ing helpers in outlying 
districts can o! :&in a book of 
fifty tickets, price $5.00 p* 
postage, and a refund will be 
made for all unsold tickets If
returned with stubs < yr beforeon <«r
Sept 21st. 1

Tickets are on sate at Messrs. 
O'Connell’s »t« re in- Govermmirt 
street, and the Superfluities 
shop, Belmont house.

TICKETS TEN CENTS EACH

T8 RELIEVE WEN 
FIT FOR OVE IS

Special Service Company Will 
Be Organized for Home 

Guard Duty

District orders issued from military 
headquarters, Work Point, yesterday, 
contain the following announcements:

A special service company will be 
organized for this district and attached 
to the 231st Overseas Battalion, C.K.F. 
This company will toe composed of; 
(a.) Men Invalided from service (either 
overseas or In Canada) whose dis
ability unfits them for overseas ser
vice, but leaves them fit for some form 
of special service. (to.) New recruits 
with slight defects which render them 
physically unfit for overseas, but not 
for some branch of home service. 
These men will be used to relieve men 
fit for overseas, who are now em 
played on garrisons, guards, military 
jpolicjer and on clerical and other spe
cial work. They will undergo a medi
cal examination by a board appointed 
by A. D. M.H., and those found fit for 
special service in Canada will be class
ified fort (a.) General dutÿ. (b.) Gar
rison duty, (c.) Labor purposes, (d.) 
Sedentary work, as clerks, etc. At
testation papers and other documenta 
of such men will be marked in red, 
with the word "special.” Only men of 
good character are ellgltffe for trans
fer to special service units.

Rules for Inquiries.
Owing to the unnecessary work and 

"delay caused toy numerous Inquiries 
and applications made to militia head
quarter» at Ottawa, the following in
structions are published;

. Inquiries relating to casualties are 
to be made direct to Records office, 
Ottawa.

2<Dther Inquiries or ajny applications 
for tçaye, transfer or otherwise-» reini
ng to members of the C. E. F. who 

hare proceeded overseas must be made 
to: Canadian Headquarters, Cleveland 
House, St. James Square, Lond-m, 
England.

3. Any application or Inquiry relat
ing to a member of the C. E. F. in 
Canada must be made through the 
regular channels, he., to the officer 
commanding the unit to which the 
member of the C. E F. belongs, who 
will deal with the matter himself or 
forward it after prompt investigation, 
with hie recommendation to the officer 
commanding military district In which 
the unit Is situated.'

4/Applications or inquiries concern
ing members of C. E F unite In Can 
ada, which cannot be made to an of 
fiver commanding a unit should be 
made to the officer commanding the 

iflltary district concerned.
5. AU correspondence and Inquiries 

in this connection must -jjecelve 1m-

VICTORIA BOY SCOUTS

(Contributed.)
A prominent statesman once 

marked that whatever pessimists 
might say of our empire, there Is un-: 
doubtedly creeping lpto It a desire to 
dot each of us. something that counts. 
And there is plenty of opportunity. In 
the Scout movement there ^ are many 
openings for such service. Whatever 
his age or his inffrmity, whatever hie 
standing of his Inability to find time, 
there Is an opening for every man in 
scouting. It may toe as a commis
sioner to administer a district, or as 
an instructor to those boys wishing to 
qualify for the many proficiency badges, 
or as an occasional Evening visitor to 
a troop. "It is grand work and sport 
ing work by which you can leave your 
mark behind you in the shape of lives 
saved, for the Individual as wVttl as for 
the nation," declare* the statesman.

Tlv* character of the Boy Scouts 
movement will be best understood by 

glance at the "promise" exacted of 
each boy as he becomes a member: "I 
promise ort* my honor, first, to be loyal 
to God and to the king; second, to try 
to do a good turn dally to other people, 
and third, to obey the Scout law." He 
is accepted by the scoutmaster» who 
says: "I trust you, on your hdnor, to 
keep this promise. You are now one 
of the great brotherhood of Scouts.” 
At the vt ry outset the boy is placed 
upon his honor, strongest s» Mi
ment in the heart of a healthy boy. 
Hi* manliness Is appealed to an 
properly approached, a boy’s manlt 
ness seldom falls. He is treated as < 
man and the result almost Invariably 

that he acts as a man. This is on* 
of the great lessons taught by the Boy 
Scout movement to both parents and 
teachers.

I mediate acknow ledgment and prompt 
I attention.

It is notified that In future requests 
I for transfers wlii not be considered 
I except where the transfer can be ear 
I fled out from a Junior to * senior 
I unit, unless the units concerned art 
I likely to proceed overseas at about the 
I same time.

Appointments.
The following extracts from advance 

loopy of General Order No. .88 of 6th 
I July, 1916, are published for Informa
tion: 88th Regiment (Victoria Fusil- 

1 iers)—To^tbe provisional, lieutenants 
I (supernumerary): Beaumont Boggs, 
13rd May, 1918; Gordon Glencoe Mac 
I dona Id Hulme, let June; 1916; Mon 
I tague Arthur Weaver Bridgman, 9th 
I June, 1118.

No. t Divisional Cyclist Platoon, C. 
I E. F.—-To be lieutenant: Lieut. R.
I Machln, Corps of Guides.

225th Overseas Battalion, C. E F.— 
|Lieut. E. L. Stenstrom Is permitted to 
[resign his appointment.

231st Overseas Battalion, C. E. F.— 
I To be major: Capt. J. G. Fleck, Capt,
I A. I. Robertson. To be lieutenant: 
I Lieut. Sidney Johnson, 72nd Regt- 
j ment; Lieut. Douglas E. Johnston, 
72nd Regiment. To be lieutenant <su- 

Jpernunitrary). Lieut. Claud F. Stiver. 
72nd Regiment; Lieut. John M. Munro, 

I Lieut. Samuel J. Nalsmlth, Lieut. John 
J A. C. Drew.

Certificates.
Infantry, certificates as sergeants are 

I grunted to noncommissioned officers 
land men of the 158th Overseas Battal
ion, C. E. F.. as follows: 8 Bliss. Or 
lit. Karn. J. Mt ban, J. Napier. E. J.
I Fun ne 11, H. Burley, H. Tame, C. W. 
IFusse», C. H Scott, W. F. Lilly, W. M. 
kSmith, A. Conley, H. Crump, J. W. 
Guy, C. F. Virgo, E. J. Coolf, F. White, 

j J. N. Jacquot, J. M. Gibson, W. A. 
Brown: F. Stlgant, M. McD. Preston. 
As corporals — W. E. Napier. E. R. 
Rule, C. P. Walker, A. G< Dunster, A.

< ‘sbome, W. A. Walpole, P. Miller, C. 
A. Vafferata, J. Dawson. J. McEwen, 
P C. Thlpthorpe, W. A. Wist, J. H<. 
Bovd. E. Hopper, W. L. Trotter, C. W. 

j Ho vward, J R. Archer. W. J. E. Mills, 
J. Millins. J. Reach, M. J. H. Harris.

Commendations of the Boy Scout 
movement come from all. quarters of 
the globe, and conec from Wen' who 
realize what the organization Is doing 
to mould" the coining manhood of the 
great nations The movement ha* a 
warm advocate in the Vniled States in 
the person of ex-President Roosevelt. 
In a recent article In the Outlook he 
says: "Perhaps It Is too much to 
hope that the time will come when 
every public and private school In the 
United States will have a Boy Scout 
organisation connected with It. It Is, 
however, an Ideal to be hoped and 
worked for!" After quoting the Scout 
law, he goes on to say: "As organisa 
tlon which Is cultivating thèse quali
ties in our boys is performing a na
tional w ork of the best kind of patriot
ism." In another part of this Journal 
thjr^ex-president writes: "The Boy
Rcout movement is distinctively an as
set to our country for the development 
of efficiency, virility and good citizen- 
ship.*

Of interest to all Boy Scouts and 
scoutmasters at this time, when the 
members of scores of troops are enjoy 
Ing life out In the open, Is rule 49 (in 
Policy, Organization and Rules for 
Canada), whbeiH”heuld be strictly 
forced at every B«-y Scout camp this 
summer. This rule provides that no 
ècout shall take part in any boat or 
canoe..training until he can swim fifty 
yards. Bathing should • be only per
mitted under strict supervision. "A 
plcquet of two good swimmers *r 
more should be on duty in bathing suit 
with coats on. In a boat or on shore as 
the circumstances may demand, ready 
to help any other boy In distress. The 
plequet Itself may^not bathe until the 
others have left the water."

Scoutmasters in Canada and else
where will be glad to hear of the con
tinued progress of the scoutmasters' 
training corps among the first Royal 
Naval Brigade Interned in Holland 
That the work there is being dqne on a 
sound footing is realized wheto one 
sees the, programme of scout practice* 
laid down in the June number of the 
CTonlgen Scouts Gazette.

j Sneezing Colds, Bad Coughs 
Irritable Throat, All Cured

Just think of It, a cold cured In ten 
minute»—that’s what happens when 
y#u use "t *alarrhosone." you Inhale 
its soothing lfaisant* and out goe* the 
cold- sniffle* are cnred—headache la 
cured-symptom* of catarrh and 
grippe disappear at once. It’s the 
healing pine essences and powerful 
antiseptics in <*atarrhoxone that, en
able It to act so quickly. In disease 
of the nose, for irritable throat, bron
chitis. coughs ahd catarrh it's a mar
vel. Safe even for children. Be
ware of dangerous substitutes offered 
under misleading names and meant to 
deceive you for genuine Caiarrhozone 
which is sold everywhere. Ivirge size 
containing two months’ treatment 
costs $1 60; small size, 56c; trial size 
26c.

r KILLED IN ACTION.

Cpl. William J. Apps. whose name 
appeared yesterday ?n the casualty list 
as having been killed In -u tlon, had 
lived both In Victoria and Kidney. He 
was 26 years of age and came from 
England five years ago. He was a 
painter by occupation and for some 
time was associated with the firm of 
Morris Bros., contractors, Kidney 
Hhortly after the outbreak of war he 
enlisted with the engineers and went 
to the front with that unit. He had 
been in action only a week when he 
fell, totally wounded.

VICTORIAN WOUNDED.

Co. Herat.-MaJ. William Biitch for
mel 1 y a member of the Victoria fire 
department who went to the front with 
the 48th Battalion, is reported wound
ed for the second time. Ills first 
wound was reported In April. He la 
well known In this city, having been 
lieutenant cf the James Bay branch of 
the local fire department. Ills wife 
and two children live at 1265 John
son street.

RETURNS TO DUTY.

Capt. J. F. Campbel. son of Rev. Dr. 
Campbell. who wa* wounded bn 
August 12. is reported to have re
turned to duty.

RED CROSS REPORT 
SHOWS* SUPPORT

Receipts far Period August 3 
to August 17 Are 

$5,156.63

The following It the bi-monthly re
port of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety- (Victoria and District branch) 
from August 3 to August 17; receipts 
In cash: —

Sub-committees—Oak Bay, $2,260; 
Cluvcrdaie. IM; Esquimau, ,$146; 
North Cowlchan District Duncan», 
$406; Langford Red Cross garden fete), 
$70; Royal Oak Red Cross (Aug. 4th 
meeting), $30.

Prisoners of war—Ladysmith Chap
ter I. O. D. E. (July and August), $1 
Queen of the Island No. 20, L. O. B. A^ 
$9 66; Cemex. $6; Arthur Robertson, 
$5; B M. Godsal, $6; Mrs Sevan. 50c; 
Mrs. Hicks (Oallano Island), $4; Mrs. 
J. C. Holmes, $5; Miss Pauline 
Lange, $5.

Donations—Superfluities sales, July, 
$1,061.91; Saanichton, flower show 
(Woman's Institute), -f164.86; West 
Saanich, Woman's Institute flower 
show, $214; Hooke Woman's Patriotic 
Guild. $10; Colwood Woman's Institute 
(July), $2 76; Ganges private school 
for boys (maintenance of bed, 1 year), 
$26; employées Phoenix Brewery, 
$2$.57; Arlon Club open air concert 
$198.51; Red and Blue Cross, $60; Col
wood Hotel collection box, $1.73; Queen 
of the Island No. 209, L. O B A., 
$5.76; Ladies of the Queen Charlotte 
City Knitting Society (per E. M San 
dilands), $50; "Always. Busy" Club 
(per Agnes Deans Cameron Chapter). 
$7; Ladles of Baanichton garden fete, 
$136.35; Hope Bay RedlQCross midsum
mer fair, $220; <collection box, $1 47 
Miss Thornton, sales, $2.60; Miss W 
I». Hayes, $5, Mrs. W Higgins. $ü 
Mrs. Hicks (Oaliano Island), $4 90, 
Miss Dawson, $1*. B M. Godsal, $6.

Monthly G il. A y la id. Mr*
Solly. $5; Wiliam Lothian. $5; ’ 1 W 
Thomas. $6. H H. Neild (Feb. to July 
inclusive), $6; Miss Pauline Langé 
(September and Octolwr), $10.

Total amount—$5,166.63.
Hupplies have been gratefully 

reived from the following friends:
Agnes Deans Cameron Chapter—11 

surgical shirt*
Florence Nightingale Chapter—4 day 

shirts. 12 surgical shirts
sWkfe,1. wash cloths—Mr*. Rowley, 

Mr* and Miss Bage. Mi*» Gage, Lucy 
and Betty Nourse. Mr*. Wilson

Mayne Island Red Cross—2 pyjama*, 
day shirts, 8 surgical shirts. 48 Trt 

angular», 3$ pillow case*, 4 hot wafer 
bottle QWwq < face cloth*. 21 pair* 
socks. 8 bed socks.

Courtenay and Hand wrick Red Cro** 
8 pyjamas. 34 surgical shirts. 16 day 

shirt*. 72 triangular*. 46 binders, 67 
property bogs. 6 chest bandages, 47 
bags, . 6 bundles dressings, ^ 36 pairs

Vcleuctet. West Coast, per Mr* 
Leach—13 pairs socks, 4 triangular 
bandages, 12 face cloths.

For French Hospitals.
The latest bullet! • from the head 

office is full of Interesting and reaswur 
ing Information.

Arrangements ha>^ been made be
tween Colonel Noel Marshall (the 
chairman of the executive committee, 
Canadian Red Cross Boeiety), and 
Monsieur Poincare, (president of the 
French republic), whereby 5,f»60 cases 
of R<d (Toes goods, be shipped month
ly to about 1,0(0 needy French h 
pitals.

Money Is very especially asked for. 
as rubber good a wheel chairs, and 
hospital ward equipment are increas
ingly in demand ; also lorries to con 
vey our goods quickly In emergencies, 
passenger lorries for both wounded 
arid convalescent, for equipment for 
the recreation huts how attached1 to 
each of our Canadian hospitals, for the 
needs of an increasing number of Can
adian prisoners, and for grants to Ht 
Duatane Home for the Blind, where 
our men thus sadly afflicted by the ac
cident of war go for preliminary 
treatment And -training. There are now 
160 patients here under special In
structions.

Mrs. Rivers Bulkeley gives the assur
ance that our prisoner* are receiving 
their parcels of food from the Red 
Cross. She has arranged that the cost 
of the fortnightly parcels toe hence 
forth five shilling*, as the greater value 
of ti>e more expensive parcel is more 
than covered by the extra shilling. The 
Bulletin calls the attention of our 
branches ami other auxiliaries to the 
need of money for this heavy and In
creasing, yet most necessary expendi
ture.

In the supply department no pads, 
compresses, wipes or roller bandage* 
are required Just now as there is a 
store sufficient to fill the probable de
mand at present, the larger hospitals 
now being able to make and sterilize 
Uielr own dressings. There M a large 
demand, however, for •’housewives." 
kit bags, comfort bag*, and the old 
staple needs, socks, shirts, pyjamas, 
dressing gowns, towels, convalescent 
suits, etc.

The list of supplies-^despatched from 
the London warehouse amounted In 
one week to 173 cases, and satisfactory 
arrangements have now been made to 
ship also one thousand cases to aid the 
Russian Red Croee.

The following two extracts will be 
very convincing as to the efficiency of 
all organised service, and will be a 
comfort to many in daily anxiety for 
want of direct news..

Red Crows at Work.
The following extract from Captain 

Blaylock's report (June 2) shows Red 
’roes at work during the late heavy 

fighting:
On Saturday, learning that our 

troop* were -heavily engaged at the 
front, 1 left immediately for head
quarters to free if we coukl render arty 
assistance. Of what 1 saw, I can say 
but little. Our losses were nevere, and 
our irten fought splendidly.>•$. was with 
the D. D. M. 8. throughout the 
and night. It was th» first time

The Shadow of Death 
Hangs Over Belgium

3,000,000 People ere Living Within 
A Few Dey» of Actuel Starvation.®*

The étustioe in Belgium grow» more critical with every 
passing week.- The fate of women, children and old ana 
wounded men, hi Seedily growing numbers, depends abso
lutely on the Belgian Relief Commission. If the food supplied 
by the Commission were cut off, the third day would find the 
weaker ones starving to death. Within two weeks 3,000,000 
would he dead or dying, and 4,000,000 more would be 
Suffering acutely.

Compare this with Canada—with our huge crops and 
busy factories—an abundance of food and plenty of money I 
Think of the average Belgian family I The father is in the 
trenches—or dead. The mother takes her place in the length
ening bread lines, to get the meager rations served ont by the 
Belgian Relief Committee. The children, thin and pinched, 
and clad in rags, wait for what she will bring home.

So loeg as contributions to the Bcigiso Relief Peed keep up, each 
will get three slices of bread sod a plat of soap srfoy. If givings fell 
off, some must go hungrier, or starve I

Yon can save at least one from such a fate I (1.00 a month—less 
than 4c. a day—will do it. $2.60 • month, in the hands of the Belgian 
Relief Commission, will feed an average family. Can yoo spare that 
much or more t Can yon, with a clear conscience, withhold it > How 
many families will yon undertake to feed till the war ia over ?

Whatever yon feel -yon can give, send your subecription weekly, I 
monthly, or in one lump inn to Local or Provincial Committees, ce II

ET Belgian Rdief Fund
H M St. Pefer St-, Montreal.

$2.50 FEEDS A BELGIAN FAMILY ONE MONTH.

V> ~rx .

•is*

Ma

seen advanced dressing stations, field 
ambulance and casualty clearing sta
tions at work during a heavy action. 
They are magnllielent. XVe got to one 
dressing station In an old mill at 2 
a.m. Here, with sand bags piled on 
every side, a* the place was heavily 
shelled, were the doctors and orderlies 
tending the wounded as they came in 
a* cooley as if in their.surgeries at home. 
True, lanterns took the place of electric 
light, and the floor served as a dressing 
table ; but the care, tenderness and 
quickness with which each case was 
handled and sent off to a clearing sta
tion was marvellous. The O. C. of this 
particular unit had been hit the night 
before, and at that time wax dying, 
and ten men had been wounded, but 
everything went on as usual.

We were able 'to render much as
sistance during the nlglit Once a short
age of stretchers threatened and I was 
able, with the assistance of the British 
Red Cross, to supply them with 206 In 
six hours; they reached them at $ a m.

GARDEN PARTY TO AID 
PRISONERS OF WAR

Charming Event Arranged to 
Take Place Next Saturday 

at "Mount Joy”

The proceeds of the garden party to 
be held by the Women’s Canadian 
Club on Saturday August 26, at .the 
home of Mrs. Fred Pemberton. Mount 
Joy, are to go to the Duchess of Con
naught's itoisonere-of-wnr fund. Dur
ing her recent visit to the city her 

AIho our'lhrrl», were gein, ln.e-e.nlly, ros'*1 ^hne- evpree«d the hop, .hot 
„„ -terilived ,lre-lnre. et. Hv1 -"«-nlnbullon would be made again 

towards that fund. To rates money
taking up sterilized dressings, etc By 
midnight the battle had died down and
our work had begun supplying the base 
hospitals."

Private P, prisoner of war at Gies
sen, writes a a follows

According to aha^ you have told 
me. It seems that thé Canadian Red 
Cross has not R>een recognized for all 
they have done for us here, and I think 
It Is a crying shame that any com 
plaints should have been made when 
they are working so hard on our be
half

We have to thank the Red Cross for 
practically everything we have at pres
ent. They have forgotten nothing, 
why complaints should have been made 
Is something beyond my powers of 
reasoning.

"If ever I get the chance to speak on 
this subject when I return I hope to 
make those who have «been kicking 
feel mighty amall."

Meeting on Friday.
The general committee win meet on 

Friday next at the Temple building at 
p.m. A*v this is the last meeting of 

the branclrk working year, a full at
tendance is l\oped for. Arrangements 
will be made l|pr the annual meeting in 
September, anil some interesting pro.
Jeets discussed for future work 

A feeling of great thankfulness pre
vails among the workers for the con
tinuous support In supplias, and the Irish 
generous maintenance of the funds,fo#Tic< 
whereby this branch of the Canadian 
Red Crosa Society has been enabled to 
render satisfactory and efficient service, 
and which help is a concrete endorise- 

of the following assurance con 
twined In the head office report: "We 
do not telieve people will lose interest 
in the Red Cross, until they lose in
terval to their own wounded and cap
turée boy a," and an unthinkable con- 
tin«cacy!

OFFICERS’ COURSE.

the day 
e I >ud

A captains’ qualifying course, open 
only to officers of the Canadian Expe
ditionary Force who are in possession 
of qualification for the rank of lieu
tenant, infantry, will commence at the 
Royal Hchool of Infantry, Ksquimalt. 
on Monday, September 11. Should va
cancies remain after all «andidatee of 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
are accommodated, a limited number 
of active mlUUa officers, qualified as 
above, may toe admitted, without 
pense to the public.

A lieutenants’ and non-commls 
oned officers' qualifying course 

commence at the Royal Hchool 
tillary, Esquimau, on Hepterpbér 6. 
Applications for admisstojF to the 
above course should be forwarded to 
the general staff officerZM. D„ No. 11, 
as early as possible^ Only those in 
whose favpr Militia Form B. 287 has 
lieen forwarded vWtil be eligible to at
tend for Jh^utenant’s qualification. 
Authorized- candidate* will report to 
the ComifiaiHlant. Royal Hchool of Ar- 
tillery/Signal Hill, Esqulmalt. at 8.46 

on Sept. 6.

Have you 
Cigars "lately 7

for that purpose Mrs. Pemberton gen
erously offered the use of her beau
tiful grounds, ahd Is providing the af
ternoon's entertainment.

The Vhernlavsky trio will take part 
In the concert to be held between 4 and 
5 o’clock, and this is only one of sev
eral very Interesting Items that will 
be given. The hand of the fjfth regi
ment will supply music in the grounds 
during the afternoon, and among other 
attractions are included a Punch and 
Judy show. gyp*y camp and dance, 
loan exhibit of war trophies, scenes 
from "Alice in Wonderland," and - a 
"Pageant of Fair Women.

The ladies Interested in plâns for 
the success of this affair are sparing 
no efforts to make it so, and hope for 
a large attendance.

In this branch of training, steps will be 
taken to ensure that recruits receive 
1% hours physical and bayonet in
struction a day,, whilst carrying out the 
above course.

(c) Physical and bayonet training 
will similarly be carried out.by parties 
during (,he period of filing the general 
musketry course.

(d.) I Weather permitting, canvas deck 
shoes, will be worn for all physical 
training work.

_(e) When units have been warned for 
overseas the men should, If possible, 
devote 214 hours daily for any period 
preceding embarkation to this teaming, 
l.e., one hour to physical training and 
1% hours to bayonet fighting, also If 
space is available on board ship, two 
hours daily should be devoted to physi
cal training.

(f) All such in«truction should ba 
carried out under^Jr qualified physical 
Instructor.

Y. M

FRENCH LESSONS
C. A. Class at Sidney Will Start 

on Monday Evening.

MILITARY ITEMS
Attention is called to K. IL ft O., Can

ada, (1916). paragraph 1111(2), which 
provides that spurs will not be worn on 
parade by majors and brevet majors of 
dismounted units, unless these officers 
are performing mounted duties.

Major R. G. Maxwell, 11th Regiment, 
Fusiliers of Canada; is appointed 

'icer In charge C.E.F. record*. M.D. 
No. 11, with effect from June 1, 1916.

Rergt. J. X Gadd. C.P.A.8.C., has pro
ceeded to the central mobilization 
ramp, Sidney, B. C:, for temporary dxtty 
as assistant Instructor in equitation on 
August 14. ISlj.

The undermentioned non-commis
sioned officer having passed the final 
text of the advanced armorers’ course 

the ordnance depot, Esquimau, is 
.qualified for the appointment of arm
orer-sergeant In the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force: Herçg. K. Robinson, 
226th Overseas Battalion, C.B.F.

It Is notified 
compliance that 
for harvesting 
October 31, \jfl%.

information and 
furloughs granted 

ork must expire on

(INING SOLDIERS
Instruction in Physical 
« and Bayonet 
Fighting.

Major E. A. Seely Smith, general staff 
of fleer. In district orders issued yester
day deals with physical training and 
bayonet fighting. The order reads:

(a) On no account la bayonet fight
ing in units or at schools to be carried 
out before breakfast, unless the men 
have had something substantial to eat 
before parade. »

(to) It has been brought to notice 
that in man y "bases recruits, undergoing 
the final course of preliminary mus
ketry training, receive no Instruction in 
physical and bayonet fighting. .In or
der not to interfere with continuous 
progress which is absolutely essential

On Monday evening next the first 
class in French will be held under the 
direction of the Y. M C A at Sidney. 
Mr Guetiatre, who haa had much ex
perience In teaching the language, will 
tak« charge of the work. It is expect
ed that a second class will be under
taken soon. Altogether the course will 
consist of about ten lessen*. It Is not 
unlikely that a similar class in Ger
man will be given if a sufficient num
ber can be found who wish to know 
something of the language of the 
enemy. This has been a part of the 
regular programme of the Y M. C. to 
in the camps throughout the Dcminjdjff 
and haa always been in demand.

The regular Friday night concert 
was not held this week on account of 
the fact that the Red Cross society was 
conducting a garden fete on the after
noon and an entertainment on the 
evening of that day.

D, P. McCalum. who has been spend
ing three weeks of hie holiday at the 
"Y.” establishment, and ln< Id* ntally 
rendering very valuahye voluntary ser
vice, has returned' to the city. Rev. A. 
Mac Kay has come to take hi* place on 
the same terms, and will dellv. r a num
ber of addresses while In camp.

I ■■bap's Misery Ceases, 
leery Jtcbisf Mitels Caret

Just Rub on Old-Time 
“Nerviline”

Not necessary to drug fhslde 
That awful stiffness that makes you 

yelp worse than a kicked dog will be 
cured—cured for a certainty, and 
quickly, too, if you just rub on Nervi- 
line.

Rub Nerviline right into the sore 
spot, rub lots of It over those tortured 
muscles, do this and the pain will go: 
You see Nerviline is thin, net ally. 
Therefore, it sinks in. It penetrates 
through the tissues, it gets right to 
those stiff, sore muscles and arrltaled 
nerves that make you dance with pain.

You'll get almost instant relief from 
muscle soreness, stiffness, aching 
Joints, lameness of rheumatism toy 
rubbing with Nerviline. It's » sooth
ing liniment, and doesn't blister, 
doesn't burn or even stain the skin.

It’s the most harmless cûre in the 
>rid for Lumbago, Back Strain ar 

Sciatica. It takes away the ache at 
once and ends your misery quickly.

Now quit complaining—don't suffer 
another day—NervIMoe, that good, 
soothing old-time liniment will limber 
you up mighty quick. Get busy to
day. the large 60c family size bottle 
la the moat economical, of course, the 
trial sise costs but 26c. Any dealer 
anywhere can supply Nerviline,

Pheeni* Stout, 1
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People! Look 
at This Snap
A chance for y*ou to make some

11-5 ACRES
_ frontage i>n

DUNE0TN A MANCHESTER 
STREETS,

Close to Gorge road, on one .mile 
circle. Soli Is of the finest quality, 
rich Mack loam. Excellent site 
for a factory or commercial green
house. Property will subdivide In
i'» 8 goôd slsed Iota* of 47.6x138. 
s'" We advertised this a short time 
ago as a bargain at $5.500. Now 
look at the price.

Only $3200
(An average of only ‘$400 per lot).

Terms to be arranged.
Ikm’t let this opportunity pass.

SWINERTON & 
MUSGRAVE

(ir|-.|. mi- am ■n^ ■»__wtncn Dtcig., ssw run n

PRETTY FAIR SALMON 
PACK THIS SEASON

Good Run of §ockeyes Report- 
* ed From the Naas River 

District

Much vncern hao ben éylncedl In 
fishing circles oyer the Salmon'pack *»n 
the British Columbia coast this season 
The Skeen* has not been exempt from 
the danger of a Redded shortage In 
the pack that would be put up. but 
now there Is every reason to believe 
that the pack will he about seven- 
eighths <»f a full one this season. This 
will lie light in the line of eockeyes. of 
course, but the pack will In most vases 
he made up With the other varieties.

The eockeye has been light as far as 
the supply Is concerned this season. 
Already'some of these fish are reported 
tu have reached the" headwaters, it 
that they have been getting past the 
fishermen.

From the Skeena river comes the 
word that the aocke» seeijis to he fall
ing off.^The humpbacks, which have 

~T»een running quite well of late, are 
now falling off also, and-thy*cohoes are 
now .«pp- iring In very considerable 

""quantities:'----------- -— ' :-
This pointe to the fact that, taking 

th.* whole river, the pacB of all kinds 
vl salmon will be about- sc ’on-eighths 
this season. There is, of course, a wide 
difference among the canneries Some 
will have practically a full catch, 
while there are others that will not get 
more than a half pack for the year In 
all lines of fish.

On the Naas river the run has been 
a good one. There the pack will be 
practically a full one, with a prejN*nd- 
erance of soekeyes. J

Farther south the situation is very 
much altered and It Is very question
able If the pack will be a half one. 
The Mali are iieginnlng to cease run
ning and the season Is almost over.

Aug 19, 8 a m
Point (irey— liear; S. E. fresh; 30.11; 

67; sea smooth.
Cape l-aso—Clear; N. W light; 30 20; 

66; sea smooth. Spoke »tr Prince John 
8.30 p.m. off Blubber Bay. northbound 
»tr Jefferson 9 15 p.m. through Seymour 
Narrow*. southbound; sir Admiral 
Evan* 10.46 p.m.. 15 miles north of 
<*»pe lard, southbound.

Pachena -Clear; calm; 3flJt; 53; sea 
smooth.
•lÜHtevan — Cloudy.; calm; 23.81; 55; sek
smooth

Alert Bay—Cleudy:-calm; 28 98 ; 54;
ses smooth.

Triangle -overcast; S light; 30 10; 
66; sea moderate. S|s»ke sir Sfnikano 
<15 p m.. abeam Ca|>e Mudge. north
bound; str Redondo 6.45 p.m., abeam 
Egg Island, southbound.

Dead Tree Point—-Cloudy; calm; 
SO 10; 65; sea smooth.

Iked» Bay—Fo|g; rain; calm: 28 73; 
66; sea smooth.

Prime Rupert—Ralti; 8 E light; 
30 02; 52: sea smooth Passed In str 
Prince George 6 a.m., southbound.

Noon. »—■
Point Grey—Cloudy; calm; 30.21; 67; 

nea smooth.
Cape .Lasô—Cloudy; calm; 30 19; 61; 

•ea smooth. 8|s#ke str Redondo. 10 
a. m, anchored off Maud Island 
southifound: sis»ke str Chelohyin, 11.30 
* in., off Cape,Mudge. southbound.

PachtMi» -Clear; calm; 30.10; 64: sea 
smooth. j

Bate van -f-hrercast; calm; 23.39; 56; 
eea "smooth.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29,99; 56; 
sea smooth.

Triangle—Fog; drizzling rain; 8. R.; 
30.22; 55; sea smooth.

Dead Tree Pdnt Cloudy; calm; 
38.11; 56; sen smooth,

IM> RU*y-Raln; 8. E..light; 29.W; 
68; see smooth.

Prime Rfipert - Rain : 8. E. light;
30.82; 62; «ea srmwith. Passed out str 
Prince George. 10 a..«m., southbound.

VANCOUVER CHARTER.

REPUBLIC RETURNS 
TO PACIFIC COAST

Completes First Round Voy
age Since Being Raised From 

Bottom of Papeete Harbor

Completing her first round trans
pacific voyage since being raised from 

‘the bottom of Paneete harbor, the 
American steamer Republic, formerly 
the German steamer Walkure, reached 
San Francisco yesterday from the Phil
ippines. __

The Republic, Capt. Martin, left Van
couver, B. C., on May 18 last, carrying 
a full cargo of railroad supplies for 
Russia, under charter to the Robert 
Dollar Company. After discharging her 
cargo at Vladivostok the steamer pro
ceeded to the Philippine Island», her 
last port of call before steaming for
.the Gulden. Gaie,being Iloilo------- -------- --

The raising of the Walkure from the 
bed of the harbor at the Tahiti port 
junks aw one of the most remarkable 
salvage feats on mmnl Shortly after 
tne outbreak of war she was deliber
ately sunk by the opening of her sea
cock* to prevent the Gemma i*a< un-
squadron, which raided Papeete late,In 
1914. front seizing tier roar cargo. Tr.e 
French government sold the sunken 
vessel t«» the well known shipping firm 
of Sudden A Christenson, who decided 
to raise the ship. ^

The salvage contract was placed In 
the hands of Capt. Lem Curtis, who, 
with the *alvage steamer Chehalis, 
raised the Walkure In a few months 
and brought her to San Francisco. Re
pairs weré effected at the Golden Gate 
and for the first voyage under the 
American flag the newly christened 
Republic loaded, cargo In British Co
lumbia for the Far East.

SKIPPING INTELLIGENCE

The American schimner Espada, 
which is under charter to Comyn, Mac- 
kail A Co., tq.load lumber at Vancou
ver for South Africa, ‘is reported at 
Hun Francisco.

DUE WEDNESDAY MORNING.

Messrs. R. P. Hit bet A Co., local 
agent* for the Osaka Rhosen Kaisha, 
were this morning advised by wireless 
that the Japanese liner Hawaii Maru 
^11 reach port on Wednesday morning.

San Francisco, Aug. 18.—Arrived: 8tr 
President, from San ' Diego via 8an 
Pedro; *tr O. (V l.lndauer, from Aber- 
<te"en; str Breakwater, from Portland: »tf 
Wasp, from Seattle; str Admiral Schley, 
front Seattle; str W. 8. Porter, from 8e 
attle; str IloquÀim. from Willapa; str 
Great Northern, fror* Astoria, hqn. Au
rora, from Tacoma. Sailed; Str Wilming
ton and wehr hurchiU, for Seattle; str 
Win. Jr'. Herrin, for Astoria; U. S. S. 
Vicksburg, for Puget sound navy yard 

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 1* Arrived; Str 
Governor, from Seattle and sailed for San 
Francisco. passed: Str Colusa, from 
West coast for James' Island; str Wal- 
hemo. front Sydney, N. S. W., for Van
couver, B. C

Vancouver, B. C\, Aug 18 — Arrived: Str 
Waihemo. from Sidney. N. S. W.

.lames Island. Aug 18.—Arrived: Str 
Colusa from W'est coast via San Fran

Tacoma, Aug. II.—Arrived: Bge Pal 
myra. from Shagway, In tow of the tug

Seattle, Aug. ML-Arrived: Str Congress, 
from Sun Diego via San Francisco; str 
Admiral Dewey, from San Francisco; str 
Shldzuoka Maru, from Hongkong via 
ports; V. S. C. O. Unalga. from Alaska 
cruise. Sailed: Str Governor. ,for San 
Diego via Victoria, B. C\. and San Fran 
leco: str Northland, for Southeastern 

Alaska; str Eureka, for l.advsmlth, B C.
Mollendo, Aug. 17.—Arrived: Str N'aan 

Smith, from San Francisco.
Yokohama. Aug. 16.—Sailed Str Tsmba 

Maru, for Seattle. Os
Shanghai. Aug 13—Arrived Str Yura- 

tnw from San Francisco via Seattle and 
Yokohama.

Callao, Aug. 16. —Arrived: Sir Columbia 
from Puget sound via San Francisco.

Cristobal, Aug’ 18.—Arrived: Str Hornet, 
from San Fran« Isco, for Savannah.

TRIO IN THREE DAYS
Several Masters Decide That Barque 

Callao is Net to Their Liking.

Ran Francisco, Aug. 19.—The Ameri
can’ l»arque ('Mliao, having had three 
masters In three days, la lying In the 
stream here awaiting the signing of 
the fourth, (’apt. William Tobin re
signed after bringing the Callao back 
to port Monday with a mutinous crew. 
(,’apt. II. Olsen was signed and catro 
ashore reporting that a sprained ankle 
hud unfitted him for duty. Capt. 
James A y re went aboard Thursday. 
Ills wife went out In a launch Thurs
day night and he aleo changed hi*

PACIFIC MAIL SERVICE.

Ran Francise^, Aug. 18. The Pacific 
Mall Steamship Company will reln- 
uugurate a San Francisco-Orient 
«Hamer service, beginning August 87, 
.aailFthe departure from Han Francium 
of the Ecuador on that date. The 
Ecuador Is due here within a day or 
two, while ih«« ateamera Columbia and 
Venezuela are to follow. The houae 
flag of the Pacific Mall, the oldest 
Iran»-Pacific service.’ disappeared on 
the Pacific Oriental run a year ago 
with the sale of the fleet, necessitated, 
It waa said at. the time, by the Sea
man's Art.

EMPLOYERS GRANT 
, EIGHT HOUR DAY

Men Believeçl to Favor Accept
ance of Terms Offered by 

Yarrows, Ltd,

Up to a late hour to-day everything 
pointed to a satisfactory termination 
of the strike which for the past week 
has completely disrupted operations at 
the Yarrows plant.

At the special meeting of the tioard 
of tradq«bekl yesterday afternoon, at 
which Norman Yarrow, representing 
the employers, James F. Me Niven. l>o- 
minion fair wage officer, and repre
sentatives of the Ironworkers' union 
were present, Mr. Yarrow announced 
that his company was willing to grant 
the eight-hour day, the principal bone 
of contention In the strife. Un learn 
♦ng-; thta the- board t»f-trade mfrml>era 
withdrew to permit a consultation be
tween the directly interested parties. 
Other minor Issues were raised, it Is 
lindenitood, having to do with helpers' 
wages, and finally the labor delegate» 
decided they were unable to accept 
the terms offered until the men had 
!»een consulted. . .

This resulted in a meeting of the In 
ternational Brotherhood of Hpllermak 
ers, Shipbuilders and Helpers, Vic
toria Lodge, No. 191, being called at 
the I.abor hall at 10 o'clock this morn 
Ing. The press was refused admit
tance to this meeting, but It is under 
stood that the majority of the men 
were In favor of returning to work on 
the terms offered by the employers.

It was stated by Mr. Yarrow ‘ this 
morning that thé firm had been moved 
by purely patriotic motives In grant 
ing the eight-hour dfy In view of the 
fact that a refit of considerable mag
nitude to one of hi* majesty's «hips 
was under way. A resolution i 
Iuissed by the l»oard of trade yester
day commending Mr. Yarrow on his 
patriotic action In granting this im 
|H>rtant concession to the men.

in addition to the eight-hour day 
the men are asking other concessions, 
the more Important of which are: 
Overtime at the rate of double pay; 
minimum rate of wages for Itoller 
makers and shipbuilders. Go vent* per 
hour, or $4 per day; minimum rate 
of wages for Indlermakers and ship 
builders on pl|»e lines, digest ors. stills, 
burners and smokestacks. 66A4 cents 
per hour, or $4.50 per day, outside 
work; minimum rate of wages for 
hel|»ers In Indlershop and shipyard, 
37A4 cents per hour, or $5 per day; 
punch and shearmen, 4I\ cents per 
hour, or $3.60 per day; minimum rale 
of wages for helpers on pljie^lme. <li 
gestors, still- burners and smoke 
stack*. 43% cents per hour, or $3.60 
per day. and overtime for Sundays and 
legal holidays.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
... THROUGH DAILY TRAINS BETWEEN

VANCOUVER
AMO

NELSON
Leaves Vancouver 6.00 p.m. Arrives Nelson 9.10 p.m. following day. 
Leaves Nelson 7 40 a.m. Arrives Vancouver 10 40 a.m. following day.

Through 8lee|»ers between Vancouver and Nelson. Dining Car between 
Vancouver and Hope. Cafe Car between Penticton and Nelson.

RIVER NAVIGATOR DEAD.

Capt. Magar. one of the heat known 
river navigators of British Columbia, 
died on August 9 last at Weet Peace 
River. Capt. Magar navigated the 
Peace for a number of years In the em
ploy of the Hudson's Bay Company. In 
the early days of O.T.P. railway con
struction he navigated boats on the 
Skeena Hiver and also was associated 
with Yukon River boats during the days 
of the gold rush.

JAPANESE LEAPED OVERBOARD.

Jusakii Togomori. quartermaster on 
the Japanese freighter Nlchlyo Maru, 
leaped overboard and was drowned 
while the Vessel was bound up the 
straits to Seattle. It Is believed that 
the motive for Togomori's action was 
to escape by swimming ashore. The. 
body was later recovered off West 
Point. The Nlchlyo, Maru has arrived 
on the Sound to load a* full cargo of 
railroad material for Vladivostok.

TALTHYBIUS NOW ON 
VOYAGE TO VICTORIA

Blue Funnel Liner Has Cleared 
From Yokohama With 

10,000 Tons Aboard

H. B. Davenport, local manager for 
Dodwell A Co„ has been advised that 
the Blue Funnel liner Talthybius. Capt, 
F. XV. Culluro. left Yokohama yesterday 
on her return Voyage to Victoria and 
North Pacific ports/with approximately 
10,080 tone of Oriental freight in her 
hold*

The liner I» expected to arrive here 
on August 30. Her shipment* are dis
tributed aa follows: For Victoria, 100 
tone; for Vancouver» 1,000 tons; for 
Seattle, 3,000 tons, for San Francisco, 
700 tons, and for overland delivery from 
Tacoma 4,600 tons. The cargo Includes 
760 bales of raw silk valued at $375,000.

The number of Chinese steerage pas
sengers aboard is 91, of whom 41 are 
destined for Canadian points via Vic
toria, and 60 for the United States via 
Seattle.

Among the round-trip cabin passen
gers aboard the Talthyhlua are Mrs. 
Cullum, wife of the commander, and 
Mrs. Stewart, wife of the Seattle man
ager of the shipping firm of Dodwei! A 
Co.

The Blue Funnel liner Ixion. Capt. 
William Black, which during the past 
week has been discharging at Van
couver, got away from the latter port 
to-day for Union Bay to load bunker 
coal preparatory to returning tÿ Puget 
Sound to load cargo for the outward 
trip to thetprient.

The liner Teucer, also of the Blue. 
Funnel fleet, which arrived here from 
the Far East In Jurie, I» reported to 
have passed through the Panama Canal 
on her homeward journey from North 
Pacific ports.

HOPE FOR REVISION
OF SHIPPING LAWS

New York. Aug. 19.—The resumption 
of the Pacific Mall Steamship com
pany's trahs-Paclfic service announced 
yesterday Is made possible, says Presi
dent George Baldwin, by the present 
high rates for freight.

“We know that during the existence 
of the present abnormal freight rate* 
these ships could be profitably oper
ated," said Mr. Baldwin, "ami having 
bought. them, we propose to continue 
their operation as long as this may 
prove profitable, believing that rueh 
revision of our laws will be made as 
will enable us to continue permanently 
the only, tram*-Pacific line operating 
under the American flag"

Hasn't Hllgglns a motor car?' “Yes.” 
“But you always see him walking.” 
“He's too lasy to toother with tie* motor 
car,”-Washington Star.

ENGLAND

WHITE STAR
DOMINION 

Line

MONTREAL, QUEBEC 
A LIVERPOOL

AUG. 1» 
SETT. *t

•f “Welshmen** SETT. 17
■ "Southland” SEPT. *3

•Cargo enly tTo AvoomoeUl
■ Twta-Scrsw. 13000 ToaTuo Feet Uag

60 Feet Broad
Fuse, Cat*» *55 00; U. COWS 

Ale» saillagB by ”CAH*ba' ‘and “NoaruLAusf • 
to be annoueced later

Apply to any Ry. or S.S. Ticket Agt. 
for paooage or the Company's Office

•IS Second Aveuee ,* • Seattle

ü

BATTLED EIGHT DAYS 
WITH HUGE ICEBERGS

Coastguard Cutter Unalga 
Caught in Great Icefields of 

Northern Waters

Seattle. Aug. 19 —Completing a crûtes 
of nearly 10.088 miles, th^United States 
coast guard cutter I'nalga arrived liera 
yesterday from 'Behring Sea. The ves
sel sailed frnml-tbia port on April 20. 
and the voyagé Just completed Is one 
rtf the moet sdwessful ever made by 
the craft, which ar ts as Uncle Sam's 
policeman of Far North waters during 
the summer.

The Inalga waa dispatched to Cook 
Inlet direct from Seattle because- -oft 
the threatened strike of workmen enf 
ployed <>n the government rallroajJJ^it 
the services of her officers were not 
needed.

After a two-days' visit at Cook Inlet 
the vessel went to Kodiak. then to 
Vnahiska to c«»al and deliver malt be
ginning her cruise aloryr the Alaska 
peninsula from the little port at the 
entrance to Behring Sea.

At Atka Island, of the Andreanoof 
group, about 308 miles west of I'nalaska. 
the I'nalga landed A. B. Carr, a 
government, teacher; school supplie* 
shipments for the native store and 
lumber.

The Unalga then went to Bristol 
Bay where mall waa delivered and 
medical attention given to sailors of 
the cannery fleet and employees of the 
canneries In this part of the north. 
The cutter had mall for fifteen differ
ent ahlpe. There had been very little 
sickness, and the catch of salmon had 
been g<*od

From Bristol Bay the I'nalga 
■teamed to the Prlblhdf islands, land
ing supplies for the United States 
bureau of fisheries and the United 
State» naval radi«. station on St.
George's Island

An attempt was rvude by the Unal
ga to land at St. Matthew Island on 
June 11. but the steamer encountered 
great fields of Ice and was unable to 
get nearer than ninety mlk*s from the 
shore Une, She was In the kv for 
about eight days and her officers f> und 
that the great flœ» completely sur
rounded the Island 

Tjw* cruise of Uie I'nalga to this part 
of Behring See was made for ihe.pur 
pose of landing G. D Hanna, of the 
United States bureau of fisheries, who 
had gone to the. Far North to Investi
gate for the department of agricul
ture. animal and plant life and the- 
•mpositlon of the soil on the Island. 

The re «net was unable to land Mr 
Hanna and took him to St. Paul Island.

However. Ice conditions were Im
proved later In thé summer and Capt. 
Dodge succeededJn putting Mr. Hanna 
ashore at 8t Matthew Island on July 
It, where he made his Investigation 
for the government.

The Unalga. made a cruise complete
ly around the island, which Is unin
habited. anchored several times, landed 
shore parties and collected specimens 
*t tdrds. -plants and animals She 

stopped at 8t. Paul iaiand on the way 
smt'.h. Where Mr H’inna left the vessel.

The Unalga took thirty-seven Insane 
and deatltiit.» persona and prisoners 
from Unga, the Kuskokwlm river dis-

UNION STEAMSHIP 00. OP 
B. 0„ LTD.

BAILINGS TO NORTHERN B. C. 
PORTS

Rfl VENTURB
Leaves Vancouver every Tuesday et 
| p m for Prince Rupert. Skeena and 
Nu* r.lver canneries.

88 CAMOSVN
Leaves Victoria every Wednesday at 
Up m . and Vancouver every Thurs
day at • p m . for River* Inlet. Ocean 
palls sod Bella Oegla.

S.S. CIIKLOH8IN.
Leaves Victoria 10 o'clock Friday 
morning, and Vancouver every Friday 
midnight for Prince Rupert and Auyux 
calling 1%. Skeen* rannertee.

8 8 PRINCE JOHN 
L**Ves Vancouver fortnightly far 
prtnee Rupert Stewart and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

Osa. McGregor, Agent 
1003 Government St u Phone 1925

LARGE TONNAGE DUE 
IN Pf)T NEXT WEEK

Hawaii Maru, Niagara, Em
press of Asia and Mexico 

Maru Nearing Destination

trigL and BHst.il Bay to Valdez on her 
way south She came from Prtnde 
William Sound t<> this port via f*ape 
St. James and Union Bay. B. C., where 
she took bunker supplice.

BOUND FOR SKAGWAY
Princess Aliee Left Loot Night With 

Good Liet ef Tourists.

Carrying another large Hat of tour
ists. the C.P.R. steamer Princes* Alice 
left port last night for Skagway via 
Vancouver and Prince Rupert. She will 
get away from the Terjifliral City to
night. ^

Delayed by heavy freight shipments 
the steamer I Tin cess Sophia was a day 
late In getting away from Skagway on 
her southbound trip and la not expect
ed to reach here before Tuesday.

Running three weeks behind schedule 
owing to delay In quarantine at Yoko 
hama with cholera at^iard. the Osaka 
Hhosen Kaisha liner Hawaii Maru will 
be the ftrat deep-sea ship to arrive here 
during the ensuing week. Stringent 
precaution» were taken by the Japan 

' authorities to prevent the epidemic 
■preadlng, with the result all the pas 
aengera and members of the cyw were 
removed from the ship and a new 
ctanplement of officers and men placed 
In charge to navigate her to the North 
Pacific coast. Consequently the Hawaii 
Maru will reach Victoria on Wednee 
day next without the usual list of pas 
•engers. The liner, however, carries 
10,000 tons of Oriental merchandise for 
11' ports. The Hawaii Maru Is ex

pected to get In communication with 
ihe coast wireless stations this week

The Canadian-Australian liner X 
agara. Capt. J. T. Rolls, with a good 
list of passengers and a capacity cargo 
for Victoria and Vancouver, left Hono
lulu yesterday on the last lap of her 
voyage from the Antipodes.^ The Nl 
agara will reach this port on Thursday 
next. L, 4

The C.P.O.8. liner Fmpress of Asia. 
Capt. W. Davieon, R.N.R.. with an
other huge saloon passenger list, la due 
to berth here from the Orient on Aug
ust 26. the big three-stacker having left 
Yokohama on Thursday. Her cargo In
cludes a very valuable raw silk con
signment for eastern delivery

The Japanese steamship Mexico 
Maru. of the Osaka Shoeen Kaisha. 
which Is coming on two days late from 
Yokohama, la due in port on Sunday,. 
Xuguat 27. •

The C.P.O.H. liner Kmpreee of Japan. 
Capt W. Ewxon Hopcraft, R.N.R., Is 
scheduled to leave port on Thursday 
next for Yokohama and Hongkong. -

TAMBA COMING ON
N. Y. K. Beat Leevee Yokohama Four

teen Days Behind Schedule.

Fourteen day* behind erhedulf the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner Tamba 
Maru left Yokohama on Wednesday 
for this port. She Is expected to term
inate her t ran»-Pacific voyage here on 
August $L The original schedule ot 
the Tamba Marti called for her depart
ure Iront Kobe on July 29 and Yoko
hama. August 2. but all calculations 
were completely upset when ehe wae 
seriously delayed by the strike on her 
last call at Seattle.

RAILWAY OFFICIAL PASSES.

Montreal, Aug. 19.—D. McDonald, 
district passenger agent for the gov
ernment railway*, died yesterday fol
lowing an acute attack of heart trouble, 
from which be had-been suffering for 
the last two months. On Monday he 
took a turn which his physician con
sidered a* serious, and he wi 
moved to the Hotel Dieux.

LET US ARRANGE
PASSPORT

and

OCEAH
RESERVATION

for your proposed trip ***' *

To the Old Country
Choice of Any Railway Boute 
Choice of Any ATLANTIC Steamer

Lateat sailings and full particulars on» request.
City Passenger and Ticket Office _

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY
W0 Wharf St. Near Pert Office Phen. 1242

T

ATLANTIC SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
In connection with Northern Pacific Railway.

B H! "Adriatic,” 25,000 tons, from New York. .................     Sept. 7
8. 8. Tameronla," 11,000 tons, from New York ...... ...................i,.8ept. 9
8. 8. "Philadelphia." 11.000 tons, from New York.............. ;......Sept. 9
8. 8. "Northland.'' lZ.OVOgylons, from Montreal. one-<*lass cabin. .Sept. 9
S. 8. "Or<4ima.” 15.500 ton* from New York-;........................................ Sept. 16
.„!:BTTEI19 OF IDENTIFICATION. SERVING AS PASSPORTS. NOW 
ARRANGED WITH dominion IMMIGRATION AGENT FOR ALL 
BRITISH SUBJECTS GOING TO GREAT BRITAIN. *S,
These letters will eev* you any inconvenience In embarking on steamer 

or landing in tlu^-044 Country.
Baggage checked ttirobgh to Steamship Pier "IN BOND.” 
thus saving passengers Inconvenience with U. S. Customs. 

Agency for all Trans-Atlantic Steamship Lines. 
For rates and reservations call on or address 

r r ll*pfcMaaJ General Agent, Northern Pacific Ry.
!2|4 Government St Phone 456, or 

A. D. CHARLTON. A O P. A.. Portland. Ore.

Canadian Northern Railway
New Trancontinentai Route

Low Summer Tourist Fares 
To Eastern Destinations

Three
On Sale June 1st to September 30th

months' limit Not to exceed Oct 3L 1916.
Stopover» and ('holcenpf Route*

Winnipeg . . , 
St. Paul . , . e

• ••••— pev.w
Montreal. . 105.00

Duluth. . . » . ..................... 6000 St. John............................ .... . 120 00
Chicago. . . . ....................72.50 Halifax................................. . 129.35
Port Arthur . . .......................66.00

Charlottetown ...... . 125.70
London. . . . . .................... 88.60 . 123.25

For complete Information apply 
City Ticket Office. Rhone 4100

Green A Burdick Broe. Corner Langley end Broughton Streets

SPECIAL RATES EAST
Final Beturn Limit Oct. 31, 1916

Good connection *♦ Seattle with three flrst-elaas train» daily.
4. »

On or about Aug. 20 preaent Office» will be removed to 916 
Government Street.

GREAT NORTHERN RAItWAY
& Agents for All Trane-Atlantic Steamehip Line». 

Phene 699
1200 Deuglee Street.

W. R. DALE. 
General Agent

WE BOOK TO ENGLAND
by AII Ailantlc Steamship Lines
And aeaurr you the beet service obtainable.

PASSPORT Letters Issued by Dominion Immigration 
Dept, for entry Info Great Britain arranged for.

BAGGAGE checked In bond to eteamshtp dock without 
customs examination.

v SPECIAL ATTENTION given tofladies unaccompanied, 
and to families

SPECIAL PARTIES booked for certain sailings, assur
ing companionship for Individual ladlea

Our passengers are met on arrival at Liverpoo". by our 
own representatives.

THOMAS COOK A SON'S Ho„i coup»™»
Universal Ticket Office

Phene 2821 1003 Government Street

^1

Day Steamer to 
Seattle 

THE

S.S.“Sol Due”
Leaves C. P. R. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 11.39 a. rh.. .for Port 
Angeles. Pungent*»*. Port Wil
liam». Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 6.» p m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday si midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9.60 a.

B. B. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
3M Government St Phone *-*4

f Information end tickets

A DELIGHTFUL 
StA THF

The Only Through 
Ocean Route to

•AN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO
laeeve Victoria on Friday» at I p.m. 

and from Seattle on Monday» 
at 11 p.m.

Steamers Congress. President 
Governor or Queen.

i For rates and reeervattons apply

J. O. THOMSON 1001 Government St

R. P. Rithet A Ce- Ltd, 1117 Wharf 9*

Hudson's Bay “Imperial” 
Beer, quarte, 3 for 60c.

Lager
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ALTER HAGEN WINS 
WESTERN GOLF TITLE

• v
« - ---------- * »-

uals Record Made by 
"Chick" Evans in Na- 
tional Championship

I II* auket, Wis., Aug. 19. Walter 
Ken. Am?rican professional. of Ro
ster, N. V., yesterday_ added-ltle 

''’ten upawgtdf ~fha mplonuhlp to hi A 
of honors by completing the 72-hole 

-dnl contest on the Blue Mound 
inty club’s links in 2*6 strokes. This 
•re equals that made by Thick Evans, 
Uhicign, In winnin* the national open 
e at Minneapolis recently, establish- 

a record for 72 holes in national 
npetition. Hagen recently won the 
tropolitan championship, and three 
irn ago won the national title. Hagen 
1 only one stroke to spare, as George 
«Kent, of Minneapolis, and .lack 
tchinson,. of ITilladelphla, tied for 
ond place with 2*7.
•eortce O. Klmpson. of Oak Park 
ib, Uhirafo, and James Barnes, of 
iladelphla, followed with 28* each, 
esc five men won all the prises, as 
npson. with a wonderful 66 in the 
rd round forenoon. t<H* the special 
ae for best score during the tourna- 

. nt, and established a record for 6,91«I 
rd.course.

ORTH ONE PITCHER 
WHO WAS A HITTER

I

Veteran Now Umpiring in Na
tional League Could Pound 

the Horse Hide

IFFEY WILL MEET
DILLON LABOR DAY

Jew Toirk, Aug. II.—The Washington 
rk Sporting Club will stage three 
•mining matches in the near future, 

-e first will be -to-night. Joe Jean- 
tie will met Soldier Kearns in the 
im "event; while Johnny Howard 
fches with George Ashe in the aeml- 
a| of ten rounds.
hi Friday evening. Augiiat 26, Ad. 
•IgastA^he former World’s liglit- 
ight champion, is to imtct Frankie 
llahnn.
ack Dillon and Jim V *ffey w ill meet 
the club on ijâbor Day. Dlllun re

am several offers to meet Coffey last 
filer and oplv agreed to thlS contest 
ter his fuit With Frank Moran, 
K-m he decisively def 

f«W) Park.
ed at. Wash-

ANTS HIT HARO
AND BEAT MINERS

Albert Orth, who now wears the 
mjjjmhi ffF-riTlFriïÿ And other habili
ments of an umpire In Tcner'a well- 
known baseball fragile, has Just cele
brated the 21 at anniversary of his con
nection with the major leagues. A* an 
umpire. Al Is an umpire and the least 
said of any of that nefaroua tribe the 
better. IVIvlng Into Orth’s past, how
ever, reveals much to his credit, for 
he we» that mra avia of the diamond, 
a pitcher who could bat.

It will tax the credulity of the reader 
to the utmost limits to believe it, but 

a matter of fact and sober truth 
Al Orth, pitcher, mind we. once batted 
400! And that in the National-league 
And be batted over^fOO four years

Orth was twirling for Lynchburg. In 
the Virginia League, when he first at
tracted the attention of the big league 
morula In 1*96 Orth was the premier 
hur’.er of the Old Dominion circuit, and 
up to the first week in August had won 
22 games and lost 7. Arthur Irwin, 
who was then piloting the Philadelphia 
club, tieat the other major leaguers to 
the Virginia phenom. and on August 
16. 1*90. Al Orth made his first ap 
pi®Trance In the big league spangles. 
In hie first gams he got a hit every 
tlm® he visited the plate, which wai 
fair for a novice.

In the remainder of that season Orth 
played in 11 games for the Quaker». 
He was credited w ith pitching ten 
games, and he lost only op^of. th^m

HAUBERT ASSUMES 
LEAD IN NATIONAL

ft ----------

Carey, of Pittsburg, and Cobb 
ofxDetroit, Lead Base-Steal- 
üfs in Respective Leagues

Chicago,- in*.-» Aug. it.—JSlie rüau 
bert has wrested the national league 
batting leadership from Dave Robert 
son. according to averages published 
here to-day, which Include records of 
last Wednesday : Carey. Pittsburg, 
retains first place in base stealing 
with 46; Flàck, Chicago, in sacrifice 
hits with 31: William», Chicago in 
home runs with ten; Hornsby 8t. 
Louts, in total base* with 174; Burns, 
New York in runs scored with II, and 
Brooklyn 1ft team batting with .214,

Leading batters, who have played In 
at least half their league team games 
Daubert. Brooklyn. .321; Robertson, 
New York. .223; Chase. Cincinnati, 
.322; Wagner, Pittsburg. .11»; Hereby, 
at. Louis, .314; Wheat Brooklyn, .301; 
Long, Ht. Ixmls, .301; Hinchman. 
Pittsburg .306; Schulte. Chicago- 
Pittsburg, .297; Zimmerman, Chicago, 
.291; Paskert. Philadelphia. .291; 
Stock Philadelphia. .291.

Leading pitchers for 19 games:

And he batted sn even .400.
Orth remained with the P-hillies to 

the dose of the 1901 season. In that 
period he twirled 90 victories, and lost 

Hiines. He batted .347 In 1*97. and 
ara^n.pasded the .300 mark in 1900.

In 1902 Orlh jumped to jhe Ameri
can league, landing with T«>ni Loftus’s 
Senators. His pitching arm lost some 
of its effectiveness, but in 1903 he again 
fattened his swatting average to well 
over the .300 mark.

In 19»*4 Orth Joined the Yankees, and 
he won 14 ami lost 9 games fdr Clark 
Griffith’s great team, which was tlie 
runner-up that year. In Orth be- 

• ..ne of the pitching mainstaya of 
tho club, working in 44 games, and 

In 1907 AI was
over the Miner», iS"1 «early so effective in the box, but 

runs, while the* !hl* catting eye showed great Improve
ment and he swatted the pill for an 
average of .224. The next year Orth’s 
pitching was almost a total loss, but 
he hatted 296

Orth had » baiting average for his 
entire major league- pitching career; 
beginning In 1*95 and ending in 1908. 
of about .176. and If any other twirier 
has hung up anything like this record 
for so hmg s period a study of the dope 
book* d.^sn’t reveal It. Orth never 
pitched anything like hitless ball. His 
delivery was usually touched’ up w hen 
th* game was in danger. He waa^Y-' 
tra irdlnarlly slow on the bases, which 
was his great weakness.

.1 liuttf ytn.rda, Ih, F-eltW nient» “lnnm* *" *® 17 l",‘
tti-,1 out a vkwy ...............
iking 17 lilts and
me team registered 11 hits and 5 runs 

the delivery of Itose. The score: 
settle- À.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
aw. r. f. ----- ... 6 1 1-200
use. 2 b. ............... 5 2 2 5 2 1
nningham, 1. !.. 4 3 4 2 0 0
Ired, c. f................ 5 3 2 3 •> 0
Ivdr. p..................... 4 3 2 1 1 0
•aIcy. 3 b. *...... 6 13-200
> mond. S. ». ... 3 «) 1 2 X 0
«'••nnmghatn. c. 5 « 2 5 1 0

♦e. T b. .^....7r I 0 0 5 ft 2

Totals .................. 43 13 17 27 9 3
lutte— A.B. R. 11 PO. A. B.
over, 2 b................ 6 2 2 3 6 1
via, 3 b. 4*1 o 1 •* 0
txslmmons, ». s. 5 1 3 3 4 1
Ityard. I. f.... 6* «14 0 3
II. n. r. !.. c. f.. 4 0o 1 « »
npert. c^f„' 14». 4 v 2 > ft 1
iff man, 1 *. c:.. 3 0 1* « o
•bert*. c. «............  1 0 - « •• 0
Ifer. p....................... 0 6 0 ft 0 tf
421.. p. ................. 4 1 2 0 2 0
hnson. r. f.............. 2 0 0 1 0 th

Totals ................. 37 6
•oo*. hy innings—
,attic ......... ... 4 5 4 0
tt. ............... .. 1 0 ft «>
iummary: Two-tuiie ,htl* 

Healey. 2; Klppert. 2;

11 27 11

« ft 0 ft 0-13 
2 0 2 0 0-5

• ."iinningham, 
I" ixsirnm«»ns.

ill) aid, Grover. Threé-hnse iilt-'KIiaw.
• rifles hit—Raymond. Double : plays—! 
i ym*»n«l to Morse to Rose •>« : Grover
Fitzsimmons to Klppert: T. Cunning- 

m to’ Raymond. Passed hall - Roberts, 
ukn base—‘Healey. Bases. Italia- tiff 
.Ivor. 3. off Le Ifer. ?; off M-ikh*.
• uck ..ut-By M. Ivor, 3.- hv AMkle, 3. 
Its off l>‘lfer. 7 Iti on-* ailing; off 
•Ikle, 10 in eight Innings

1 *1 60Player   W
Hughes, Boston ..............13
Pfeffer Brooklyn It■ 7 2.18
Plxe>, Philadelphia ...14 6 3.26
Alexander, Philadelphia 21 8 1.40
Mamuard, Brooklyn ..7 3 1.77
«*hene>\ Brooklyn ............12 « 1.63
Mamma uz, Pittsburg ..14 * 2.11
Benton. New York . . 10 6 3.28
Rudolph. Boston ...... 12 8 2:30
Demaree. Philadelphia. 12 » 2.79
Perrttt. New York ....12 • 3.00

In the American league. Speaker, 
Cobb and Jackson continue tjielr race 
in the order named. Cobb Is ahead in 
stolen bases with forty. Weaver, Chi- 
age, in sacrifice^ hits with 31; Baker. 

New York. In home runs with 8; 
Jackson. In total bases with 221; 
Speaker In runs scored with 89. and 
Detroit In club batting with .267.

Leading batters: S|»eakrT. Cleve
land. .391; «\d»h. 1«étroit. .?$•; Jack- 
son. «’iib-ago. .363; Roth. <’level»nd, 
.318; Gardner, Boston; .306; Strunk. 
Philadelphia. .299; Felsvh. Chicago, 
JMNi; Sex er«#id. Ht. Louts. .294; Stout - 
ton. Ht. Ijbulk, jJMht. h

Leariing pitchers for 19 games';

Player W.

Earned 
runs per 

L. game
Morton, Cleveland ... 12 3 2 33
Kooh. Kt I^ouls ......... 8 3 1 71
Boland. Detroit ...... 7 3 3.92
Fatn-r. « ’hicago .............. 11 5 205
KlH»rc. Heaton .............. 13 6 2.39
H. UtiveOsftkie, Detroit 17 .» 1 84
t’kotie. «'hicago ......... 9 6 2 18
Russell, «’hicago ......... 12 7 167
Mays. Boston ................ 12 7 2.13
Ruth. Ronton ................... 16 10 2.20

No other low priced car has such.
—great power 
—great comfort 

' ". —great efficiency 
■—great economy 

j —great beauty
No other popular priced car is so complete.
Yet the price—$890—is within the reach of all 
Order yours today.

H'.

New Series
Model 75 B

Sh«N"kcr. the former sensutlonni To- 
•ntR pitcher. xxms <-n ttu- mound for 
e Highlander* v.sterdnx and de
nted the Cleveland Indians

JAPANESE NET STAR
DEFEATS JOHNSTONE

Newport. R. I, Aug. 19 — Ichiya 
•dvumiigae. the Japanese player, de
feated William Johnstone, national 
champion, to-day In the final play for 
the Casina challenge cup. The match 
xyent five sets, as follows: 4-1. 9-7, 7-9, 
2-6. 9-7.

LEONARD WINS EASILY. 7

Saratoga Springs. N. Y.. Aug. 19.— 
Bennie Leonard, of New York. out
fought Joe Aeevedo. of California, lir 
every round of a 10-round Itout here 
last night. In the first, second and 
third rounds Leonard was careful, feel
ing out ht» opponent, but thereafter he 
hit the Californian at will.

At St. lands yesterday the Braves 
used four pltclvr* in a futile effort to 
stop the Cardinals.

MAJOR LEAGUES

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Yesterday’s Result».

At «'Inclnnstl—Philadelphia, 3; Clnvin 
nattl, «. Batteries— Alexander and Kllll- 
fer; Schnvtder, ftchul* and Wlngo.

At t. «ago. Second game—New York, 
4, Chicago, 9. . Batteries—Anderson. 
Sclvupp, Benton and Kts lier, Carter, Hen
drix and Elliott.

AX fit. Louts- Boston. 3; 8t. Ironie, 4. 
Batteries — Rudolph. Hughes,' Nebf. 
Barnes and Blackburn. Tragi eesor; lawk 
und Gonsales.

Standing.

Brooklyn
W. L Pet.
*2» W «01
•a 42 506
59 41 .601
53 52 .506
49 «0 .450
4« 57 .447
49 64 .429
43 70 .379

M

White Rock Lithia Water
White Kock is Complete Satisfaction at a Moderate Cost. To 
Pay More is to Gain Nothing. To Pay Less is to Lose Much

As a dilutant, it hlends as jierfectly with the morning glass 
of milk as with the last soothing “uight-eap” of Scotch.

Its health-giving qualities purify and stimulate the entire 
human system, insuring a hopeful alertneaa of mind and con
stant vigor of body.

It laeka the bite and sting of ordinary charged mineral 
waters and is, above all,

I. ABSOLUTELY PURE

Pither
VICTORIA

WHOLESALE AGENTS

& Leiser, Limited
VANCOUVER, X 0.

Pittsburg 
Ht. Lout*
Cincinnati

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yesterday’s Results. '

At New York—Cleveland. 3: New York, 
Butlerlee-^LamUelh and O’Neill; 

Hhocker ttnd Wal*h.
At Washington—I>etrolt, 1; Washing 

ton. 2. Batteries—Dubuc, .Mitchell and 
Hpeçrtr, Baker; Ayer» and Henry.

Philadelphia- 8t. Lout», 4; Phila
delphia. i. Batteries—Oroom, Wellman
and 8<vereld; Nabors, Bush and Haley 
Pivlakp.

Standing.
W. L Pel

Uoaton ........................................ 46 47 .MM
Chicago ...................., .............. «4 61 .557

i Cleveland .................................. «2 61 <-» .549
I Ht. Louis ................................... 62 63 53»
New York ..................Oft 52" *
Washington ^ 00 62
Detroit ..........................  «2 54
Philadelphia   23 *5

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results.

At Ran Francisco—Ran Francisco. 
Oakland, 6.

At Ias Angeles—Portland 1; Ix.s An-
geles. 8.

Standing.
W. L. Pet.

I«os Angeles ........ 76 61 5%
6* .561

Ri;n Franc'leco ....... . ......... «S «4 .MW
Rail IJ»ke City ...................... 6ft «a «to
Portland ................................. . 63 61 «53
Oakland ..................................... 52 83 .217

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE 

Standing.
w. 1* Pet.

......... 65 43 .*«
Brttte ............. ......... 56 62 .619

......... 53 62 .516
Oi»«t Fell, , ...... 4» 63 49ft
Seattle ......... ..... 54 59 .47*
Vancouver .. ...... 46 63 .417

090
_ » *»«w*sn can

Roadster 4b7o

4 cyllnAor on bloc 
motor 3W' Boro i 
5" otroko 

♦-inch tiree;
non-okidi on roar 

CantiWver roar

f

Streamline body 
Electric lighU 
Electric starter 
Magnetic

•wnmna

3VA
Horsepower

THOS. PLIMLEY, Distributor
727-735 Johnson Street. Phone 697

: WiUys-OverLnd, Limited /
M*d OWee and Werke, W*t Teroete, Out.

ELECTRICS DEFEAT
CELLAR CHAMPS

Tlie Electrics defeated the Beavers 
Great Falls yesterday In s slugging 
match by a score of 11 to 7. The game 
was celled in tlie seventh on account of 
a duet norm. The score:

Vancouver— A.p. II. II. P.O. A.
Murphy, s. s. ..... 3 0 1 4 ft
Hamilton, 3 b.......... 4 ft 0 3 4
Wolfer, 2 b................ 4 2 2 2 1
Brlnkev. c. f.......... 4 2 2 0 0
R. Brown, p. ..... 3 2 2 0 4
Cheek, -c..................... 4 0 10 3
Zlnke. I. f.......................3 1 1 1 0
Hoffman, 1 b. .... 8 0 2 1 0
Callahan, r. f.......... 2 0 • n ®

Totals ..........
Great Falls— 

Bennett, 2 b. , 
McArdle. ». s.
ltetly, c. f..........
Boeckel. 3b...
Pupps. 1. f..........
Crisp, c.......... .
Haworth, c. ... 
Uarrlty. r: f. . 
Heafcr. 1 b, ... 
Kalllo. p..............

,...9 1

Totals .............. » H H 21 9 2
Score by innlngs-

Vancouver .................... 2 0 0 0 2 1 0—7
Greet Katie .... ....... 2 0 0 0 4 4 *-11

Summary Two-base htt»-H. Brown. 
Cheek. Wolfer. Crisp. Hester, Boeckel. 
Three-bas* hlts-Zinke, Kelly. Home

»—Brisker, R. Brown, Sacrifice hit»
—Gariity; Kalllo. Stolen b*ne««- Murphy. 
Brlnker. Bennett. Double play»-Hamil
ton to Hoffman, Kalllo to Hester* to |-d it I 
Uceckcl Base* on balls-Off B. Brown 
4, off Kalllo 2. Bslk-R. Brown. Struck 
out-By Kalllo 4. Left 'on base»-Van
couver 5. Great Fall» S. Time-1.2». Pra- 
pire—Flnm-ian.

NEW WORLD’S RECORD
MADE AT COLUMBUS

Columbus. (>., Aug 19.-Maliel Traak. 
Im aten by St. Frisco la*t wVek at Pitts
burg. won from him yesterday' àftê-lfhôon 
In a five-heat battle for the Athletic 
Club of Columbus S&.ftftO stake. The race 
brought a new tvorld’e record for a five- 
heat trot, the best previous time for such 
an event having been made In Columbus 
In 1911 In a content that Brace Girdle 
x* on after Billy Burke had taken the 
first heat and Hailworthy thie second 
Unsteadiness «.f Mabel Trask gave Kt 
Frisco each of the first two heats with
out vigorous finishes.

In each of the next three heats the 
Cox mare showed a splendid burst of 
speed. Miss Perfection did the pace mak 
Ing. Mabel Trgsk and St. Frisco trailing 
until the turn home. Three successive 
calls by Geers on St. Frisco did not get 
quite enough speed for the overhauling 
of Mabel Trask The last quarter of the 
fifth and final heat was stepped In 30 
seconde. . .

BEASLEY CANNOT
GET INTO SHAPE

Hal Beaafry. tho well-known Victoria 
track ster. who was to have run Billy 
Cutler, the former .»gh school sprinter, 
In a matched MO yard race at the pat
riotic lacrosse game on Saturday. ..Sep
tember 1, after training for a roupie of 
weeks finds that he cannot get Into eon- 

tlon to do himself Justice and has 
•lied off the race. Hal has been out 

of the running game for a couple of 
years and with thé limited time at his 
disposal ae cannot get back Into his old

" S

SUTHERLAND LOSES
TO THE INDIANS

Sutherland xéÀken»d in the eighth yes
terday at Spokane and the Imme tram 
scored 3 ran* and beat the Tigers 4 to 2. 
Evans pltclird for the winners. The

TAcoma- A B. R. H. P.O. A.
Wuffh. 3 b.......... .. » 0 0 1 0 ft
Leard. 2 b........... .. 5 0 2 1 2 0
Bigbee, c f. ... .. 1 1 2 2 ft ft
Boh ne, a. a.......... 0 1 4 2 ft
Thompson. 1 b. 0 0 8 1 ft
Connolly, r. «-f. . 0 1 2 0 ft
Bankhead. 1. f. 0 1 1 ft ft
Barthotomy, c. 0 0 2 1 ft
Miitlierland, p. . 1 A 0 2 ft
Baldwin, c.......... . 0 „• 0 ft

Tot# 1* ............. .. 24 2 8 24 8 ft
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E

«itslaeon, 2 b. .. 1 1 2 1 1
Mensor. r. t. .... 0 6 —4 0 ft
Harper. 1, f. ... 1 1 1 0 1
William*, c. f . 1 0 8 0 ft
8 heel y. C.......... 0 3 5 1 ft
Ileuther, 1 b.......... 1 0 8 0 0
Gulgnl. 2 b............ 0 1 0 2 1
M. Olnni*. a. a. .. .< 3 0 2 4 s 0
Evans, p................. .. 3 0 • 0 2 «

Totals .... ... .. 31 4 • 27 11 3

)HPtS . . , E' ■! 
NGER BEER

Score by Innings—
Tacoma ................. * 6
Spokane ......... . 0 0

e'uiiimsry; Two-base 
Harper. Sacrifice hit- 
fly—Bigbee. Hit by 
Evans «Thompson!.

0 0 0 1 1 0 0-2 
0 0 1 0 0 2 *-4 
hlts-Rheely (2), 

Bigbee. Sacrifice 
pitched ball- By 
Stolen bases —

Thompson. Bigbee. Baldwin. Base* on 
balls—Off Evans, 1; off Motherland. 2. 
Struck out—By Evans. 6; by Sutherland, 

Left on ha see—Ta<oma, n; Spokane, 
Time of game— 1.46. Umpire—Howell.

Have you 
Cigar» lately?

smoked "Noblemen"

’FRISCO AFTER COAST
HOCKEY FRANCHISE

Rftn Francisco, Aug. 19.—Ice hockey cn- 
. hoe Hite are still hopeful that tliry will 
»« entered in the Pacific „ Coast' Ice 
Hockey Ae*oclatloq wlirn the 1916-17 *ea- 
:°t opens. No trouble Is expert*.i n 
•htalnlng a franchise, the main difficulty 
jftlng centred around transportation 
acuities.
The long Jump from Ran Francisco to 

Portland, Spokane. Seattle and Van- 
•ouver, B. C., would cause a whedui. to 
>e made which would take the team, „„ 
i road trip lasting several days. If thlf 

can be eliminated or rates obtained San 
Francisco Is assured of ’big league" ice 
hockey. .•

AUTO RACES TO DAY.

Chicago, 111, Auk. 19. Nine automo
bile racers of prominence, including 
Reals, Depalma and «'hevrotet, were 
prepared to start to-day In the Grand 
I’rix race at the Chicago speedway. The 
nue will be run In five 26-mile beat* 
with a 50-mile final, and 119,000 will he 
divided among the winners.

•4®V
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under IMi 

cent per word per Insertion;
. per Une per month., ,,,

PO cents

_______________ SATHt_________________
Baths—vapor and elnctrlo Ucht, mas*
•see nod chiropody. Mrs. Barker, «1 

. Fort street. Phone RfT*.
CHIROPODISTS

Radiant heat baths. .. . _______
chliopotly. Mr. R. II. Barker, from the 
National Hospital, London. Ill 
Building. Phone M«6

DENTISTS
Dll. LEWIS HALL. Dental Burgeon. 

Jewel Hloek. cor. Vat- » and Douglal 
el-eta. Victoria, B. C. Telephones: 
Office. 107: Reeldenr.i. IS.______________

»l-i ytubert-Beaew
Office liours. •.*>

DR W. F. FRASER,
Black. Fit.me 4201
».' m in g p, m. ________ _____

1>;:. F. o. KEENE, jJentint. ha* opened 
n’iiv • In the Central Bldg.. Suite* 412- 
15-n. Phone tr.69. ^

ELECTROLYSIS
. ÉI .tXTRQLYSJS—Fourteen >'•*»'«•* prac

tical experience In removing superflu- 
o«:« hairs. Mrs Barker. 912 Fort street.

Ml «à I IAN MAX (certificate London, 
KnfA !*«mu roy method of removing 
mir'rfluuut hair. Permanent cure guar
nnteed. 161 Campbell Building. Plion 
21 Ht. _ «12

ENGRAVERS
-IfALF-TDNE AND LINE F^N^JKAV^NO 

—Comtnercial work a hpeclalty. Pealgng 
for adv< ntsfng and business stationery. 
TV C. engraving Co., Time» Building. 
Orders received at Times Bysine** Of

fice._____________ __________________
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 

end Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. Ill 
Wlaçf .«strç<jt1_>içhtnd_ Port Office.

" FIRE INSURANCE.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this heed, 1 

<*ot per word per Insertion; • Inser
tions. 1 «ente per word; 4 cents .per 
word per week; 60 cento per line per 
month. No advertisement for lees than 
20 cents. No advertisement charged for 
k* than JL

MERCHANT TAILOR.
R. If. BROWN, merchant tailor, naval

and military. 1025 Douglas. m3

MILLWOOD.

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, SATURDAY AUP1ST li>, 191ff
ESQUIMALT DISTRICT AUTOMOBILES FOR HlREr

“YOU’LL GET XT AT SPRATT6!** means I*£*** HIKE—Hudson car.'careful driver; 
that the best eervWe and personal *H I ffonable prices. Phone 37KB, aSI 
tentlon. combined with quality and 
Myta. la given when you pi tv hase* dry
goods, linoleums, pü^Ioth, hardware, 
brushes, crockery, garden l&cla, sport- 
ln* goods. Bpratt's, Spi Esquânalt road.

EVERY DOLXSAir^pent In Esquimau_____________ . ______________________
help* to build up the township. Hodg-lpOR HIRK-Flve-naasenger car-at Jitney 
*on wants to sell von stationery. I rates. Phone 481g - ■* _•

TV—LL, stand.
Store. «1 View stfeel.
Residence phone 2992L.

PHONE 727Y for private touring im»- ut 
reason* Me rates; experienced driver 
(owner).

Murray's Cigar 
Phono $41. 
• a21

NEW MIl.l.WOOD-Shawnlgan I«ake. 
fresh water, mill wood; Inside wood, 
H IS; bark wood. |U». Phone Mil. a23

DRY MILLWOOD -Double load. |3; single
load. IIPhone 4819. «7

LIME
BVÎI.1 ‘Fits7 arid , 

i'»n. ■:.-im. "ipv,
igrivuiturai tine, 
ii 132.

MONUMENTAL WORKS
ART STUN I < Xb. M2 Douglas, - Artistic 

mon ut i! work .it lov price*. Phoo«

sqn wants to sell you stationery.
ESQLTfMALT PLUM BING---Notice. AUan 

Macdonald Ut the only Esqulmalt 
plumber. Orders taken at W. Anguo** 
Ifdw.. 1283 Esquimau ltd. Phone 1120L1 el

- - -------- ---- —_ ...ling to
Jitney cars by the hour or for 
trtpo should telephone Jitney 
tlon Oarage, number «61.

BUSINESS CHANCES*
MUST HFI-L AT ONCK Good 'paying 

j« wvleiy business in Victor!*; no 
r« asunahu offer refused. * Mu* 6*f. 
Tim***. , nt»

DEEP BAY.
YK ANCIENT MKltt HANTS, ye wive#, 

modern trailers, their sweetheart*, a 
• prlnkllng ,.f* our army and navy and 
their loved ones will oM be at the picnic 
HnlUrday. Aug. 19. ' The Chalet. ” Deep 
Bay. extend* m welcome to all. Lunches, 
lee cream, soft drinks and chocolate* 
Jnr the kiddies, a17

EXCHANGE.VICTORIA WEST DISTRICT ,___ ,__________
AN ' ?Ag.^HANOB ,o„r properv
inge boilers give hot water. J. E.|r-1 ga|l>yi j17 narward Block.

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK.

I cmwhhhi 
range boilers glv** hot 
Caeson, 815 Catherine street. Phone IMS.

PAINTING AND DECORATING.
i^mgtn^,

J. K. SAI'NDRIW 11X18 I^ngley strjeL 
rcpvvKntlng the Newark Fire Insurance 
Co., of In years' standing. All valid 
claims have been and will be pal
promptly. Telephone 3176. ____

FOOT
CÂOAMB

SPECIALIST.
JoskphkT foot specialist 

Corns permanently cured. Consulta 
t ons free.» - Rooms' 407. 408 Canipbc 
Bldg Phone «54. ______ _ _

LEGAL.
BRADSHAW A STA ('POOLE. barrister) 

»t-*aw. Ut Ba*tlon street. Victoria.__^

NOTARY PUBLIC.
.fviLl.IAM O. OAUNC'B. Room 105. Illb-

b n-Bon • Block The Griffith Co., real 
estate and Insurance, notary public.

NURSING.
""ÏLjMATKRN ITY NURSE desires 

1— wartlm ' f«e*. Box 551. Times.

OPTICIAN.
J II LE PAGE, expert optometrist op

tician. ground floor entrance, Sayward 
Bldg.. Douglas street. Phone I960. »2

PHOTOGRAPHER.
4k X LITE STUDIO, !»« Government. Ami 

t% t>*ur finishing. Ponrait* Snd enlargv-

SHORTHAND.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Oovrn- 
m-nt street. Shorthand, typewriting 
bookkrrplng thorougldy taught. B. A. 
Meemilian. principal.

TUITION
’"tittioA.-c.rmVATE Tl ITION C, V. Milton. 

A.C.P. 17 Ailsa Mansion*. Phones
4774X; and 35'*. Latin, English, Maths.,
etc. Preparation for exam*.

-Marin6, stationary, g 
pared for certificates. Mondays. *Hiure- 
days, 1p.m. W. O. Winter burn.
Central Bldg.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1 

cent per word per insertion; 3 1ns 
Hens. 2 cent*" per word; 4 cents per 
word per week; 50c. per line per month 
No advertisement for less than 10 crint*. 
Nr « ivi rt+sement charged for leas 
•hsn |1

AUTO PAINTING.
WE PAINT YOUR CAR <>n the Eastern 

factory system find do It right, at low
est possible prices. Quality tops and 

1 dust covers at surprising prices. We 
guarantee satisfaction. W. D. Cartier 
*51 Belleville. Phone 293

___________ BAKERS.
StENNIE A TAYLOR, the only genuine

Butter Nut btead bakers. Wholesale 
and retail. Imperial Bakery, Fern wood 
road. Phone 764.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

ÇARPENTFR AND BUILDER - T. 
Thlrkell Alterations, repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roof* repaired and guaranteed 
f^ion* jwif. Estimate* free.

CABINETMAKERS.

PAINTING, popci 
glazing, ftgj Jos. 
3037. —-

kalnooilning, 
Bay. Phone

alt

VICTORIA WEST DRY GOODS STORE 
for good Values In ladies* and children's I 
ri'udj-to wt ar and men’s furnishings, si I

FOUL BAY BEACH
[CALL TN st tlu. Old IP liable Tea Rooms 

and BatlVng Pavilion. Open all year 
round. T. McOuln-si*. prop. al

Chat.
_______ mr tf

WILL EXCHANGE «pan1 new sailing 
boat, centreboard. tdlk Hail, 7 fuel beam, 
well suited for outboard motor ami for 
afternoon pleasure partie* Value 1250. 
I will accept marine motor or small 
water frontage on Shawnlgan, Prospect 
^r Langford iuikes. What offers? Ad*

I El.DON PI.ACE it AAASèTItTES Iniport- 
*wl. blue ribbon stock; many varieties. 
Pfrstan kitten*. Maywood P. O. Phone

*19

services
■ml*

GITVenURGMCb

froR SALE— BrIndie Jersey, 3 years, with
helfe# calf, 2 daja old; a lady could 
handle her; also"2 yearling heifers. Box 
546. Times. a21

Box 4784, Times. Bit
furnished rooms.

« LODGES.

PAWNSHOPS.
AARbNSON’S LOAN OFFICE moved to 

1215 Government street, next to Colum
bia Theatre. f* tf

POTTERYWARE.
BEWEft PIPE WAriE-*Fl?1d tiles, ground 

fire clay. etc. B. Ç. Pottery Co.. Ltd.. 
corner lirosd and Pandora etreete.

PLASTERER.

|CANADIAN ORDER OP Pt *1 ; ESTERS — 
Court Columbia. 834. meets 4th Monday, 
8 p. tr... Orange Hall, Yates St. It, W. 
O. Savage, 101 Moss St. T61. 17S6L.

|S. O. E. II. 8. JUVENILE-B9UNO ENQ- 
I.AND. meet* 1st an<l 3ta Tiiuredaye, 
A. O. F. Hall. 7 o’clock. ' SecreUry, A. 
R. Brindley, 16IT Pembroke._____________

|W|LL TRADE 17! acres timbered Titixm-
Uiln land. Highland district, assessed 
W.5***. fur close In impn*v<*d or unim
proved acreage or for water frontag® 

J*n3rwhere. Box 624. Times. a22
I For exi ii \ .v. ;e i

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—tOe. nlgut and up."
82 weekly and up; beet location, first 
elaas. no bar; few housekeeping rooms 
▼at*e and Douglaa

—...-----------I—
flvc-ii>omcd bungalow on lot *> .. 
for vacant lot or acr« agc. gwInerVW 
Musgravc. t>M Fort St. ; aîi

TO EXCHANGE—Two lots at Xlber_. 
(assessed for 7190) for furniture, motor- 
fycle. aeroplane, gramophone, launch, 
boat or anytlilng else of value. What 
offer? P. o. Box 356.

HELP WANTED.
I AGENTS' WANTED for private Chrlat-

N1NTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITT.

ANGLICAN.
•Ulirist Church Cathedral, Bunlett ave

nue, Holy communion, u and 8 a. m.; 
matins ami sermon. 11 a. m., preacher, 
the I*ehn; chJIdien's service, 3 I». m. ; 
mon. 7 f>. in., prea-dter. Rev, A* II. 
Grernivovl.

St. Luke's. Cedar Hill. Rector, Rev. J. 
B Mackensle-Naughton. M. A., B. D. 
Sunday school. 10 a. m.; niornluK prayer. 
H a. m.; evening prayer. 7 p. ni.
St Barnabas'., corner of Conk street 

*nd Caledonia avenue. Holy eucli- 
arist at 8 a. m.; matins, 16.:» a. W.T 
choral horlst and sermon. 11 a. in.; 
choial evensong. 1 p. m. Itev. E. G. 
Miller will be the prenchbr for the day. 
erHr Mark’*, lioleekln* -oed. Rev. J. W 
FHnton. vlcnr. , Litany, holy eucliarlst. 9 
a. in.; matins and si rinon. 11 a. m.; Sun
day echool at S p. m : evensong and ser-is cards. Indies or gents. Samples I7 tl chtpehu**, • <„ d.x,- ’J

Darlington. England. a»!,.®*- «*r>t Burns

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTED-A *

Apply 3»If. Carroll St.

FOR BALE—ARTICLES.

I RANK TIB».M \s. plasterer. Repairing, 
prices i a*.mb hie. Phone 3|13Y. 

Tj) Alln'rt avenue, city. * a!8

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
VICTORIA pQ’MBÏNG CO..i J6I8 F 

dora street. Phone* 34ne /hH 1WT..

[LOYAL ORANGE ASHOC1ATION-L. O.
L.. 1610. meets in Orango Hall. Yatee . —-----------------------
street, second and fourth Monday*, at | THKRE’8 A REASON 
7.80 p. m. A. J. Warren. Wt M 
Meara street. Ell WatUreon. R. B., 1248 |
Merritt street.

Maids

iOIML WANTED for 
hgiel. 567 Yates street.

deeper In

. _________ street, Ogk Bay.
R**v. II. s. payne, priest In charge. 
Holy communion at 8 a. m.; matins at
H a. m.; evehspng at- 7 p. ol ______ j__
*t. Saviour's. Victoria West, factor 

Rev. R. Connell. Morning at>-’tt>',r and 
holy^ communion. 11 a.'m.; evening

------P_ _________  for the Increase
of our business—satisfied customers _______
Established only Just over two Years. I if YOU HAVE WORK for a few hoursV ** f wrtM Iisva ah.’. ..é O.. r.r>, i r I - - - - — — — - ___ i. ___ ____ ■ .

PLUMBING AND REPAIR-ColL wor*^ 
He. Foxgord. 1008 Douglas. Phona Î0B.

FOR PROMPT ATTENTION for pi 
tng repairs. Phones 226 or 4596L 
• Oelger,

THACKER A HOLT, plumbing and heat
ing: Jobbing promptly attendjd to. 800 
Speed avenue. Plion- Î9C.

SCAVENGING.
VICTORIA 8<. A VERGING CO—ÎX»c.

1928 Govermr^nt street. Phone 
Ashes snd garbage removed.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS.
T. BUTCHER, sewer and cemefiC

Pltnn* 5295L. îîW Dr avenue,.
SHOE REPAIRING.

MV MOTTO—"Easy feet, easy mind.” 
F. C. Sherriff. bespoke boot and shoe
maker, ag**nt drl-ped leather, corner 
CfK»k and View. *27

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENO-[
LAND B. S.-Lodge Princeee Alexan- I 
dra. No. 18, meets third Thursday S ». f 
m . Orange Hall. Yates street. L. I 
Palmer. 1117 Ewjulmalt road. W. P.; A. | 
Cattcrall, W. Secy., 1016 J.lnden avenue j

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENO- , 
LAND B. 8 -I^wlge Primrose, No. B. | 
meets 2nd and Jth Thursdays at 8 p.
In A. O. F. Hall. Broad street Presl- I 
dent. F M Wyman. 927 Pembroke St. 
A. M Jam-a. W. Secy.. 710 Discovery I 
St: Visiting memb-rs cordially Invited, j 

SONS OF ENGLAND U.r-8.—Alexaudra. 
118. meets first and third Thursdays. 
A. 0. F. Hall. Broad street. H. H. 
Pearce, president. 648 Langford street ; 
Jas P Temple. I0C3 liurdett avenus.

I BONS OF ENGLAND B. A-Prlde of the
Island Izwlge, Ne. 131, meet* 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. Hall. Broad 

A. Carpenter. Maywood P. O., 
president; secretary. A. E. Brindley. 
16T7 Pembroke St- city.

K. OF P.—Fat West-Victoria Lodge, No.
1. Friday. K of P Hall. North Park 

r St. A n H Harding. K. of R. A S.. 18 j 
Promt* Block. 1006 Government St.

y*t we have one of the beat repair 
trade» (n the city. God free, the bicyele 
specialist, 802 Yale*. . *22 j

_____________ __ aMjprayfc- at 7 p. m.
WANTED—Ijàïty ranvssieil* for good I . 8L John’a, corner of Quadra and Mason 

selling article. Apply 718 Y ate* St a!91 F' Aj *'• Cbadwlck, M A.
", I Holy fummunlon, 8 a. m.: Sunuay school 

ilnd Bible rlas*«-*. Ki a. m. ; morning
days or weeks, won't you send In |< _ 
name to the Municipal Free Labor I 
Bureau and let us send you the man or 
woman to do that work?

prayer and sermon. 11 
prayer and sermon, 7.30 |v m.

LOST AND FOUND.
gilt bmoch, withl.tiST- Round

cre*L niar __
"like. Please ^urn

IR SALE- Shot gun. 12 gauge, l.am-
nierlase, gs 50; solhl English leather 
valise*. $G; ratclwt braces. 81. large sise 
gramophone and record*. $15; 10 bl- 
cyclf* with new. tires. $14.50 each; new 
outer tires, $2.25; new inner tubes. $1.50;
15 new bicycles at $B each; carbide.,f. --------
IV. tin; cement. 6c.; pumps. 25c; large l o?T «« W.*dne*.lay evening four Po nt 
tool box. |2.50; suit cases. flJI; buggy 
lamps, 75c.; blr.d cage*, 25c.; playing

gilt brooch, with «Tth "L* . .Ul.r.ry; v.IiikI », lc#P I ^hocl' *
KHurn in- «. »HS- - .ÎI |

cards. 10c. ; Gillette sgfety rasors, $2.75; 
15 electric cliandiler* at vour own price. ! 
Jacob Aaronsun’s new and *econd hand 
store, 672 Johnson 8t., Victoria, B.C. 
Phone 1747.

FOR SALE—Some camp stoves at very 
reasonable prices. Canadian Junk Co 
$09 .Johnson street. Phone 6096. Jjf8 tf 

SOUTHALL, for stoves ahd rangea, cor 
Yates and Quadra. Cqlla made and 
ct>nnectt‘d. exchanges made. Phone 
«239R. _______ Si

cash regl*ter, sligldJY 
■ondition. sultubb- for

ed red cross on black bs*e;-frbni doc
tor's car. un (Jorge road Finder" will (Sunday school, f 
b* rewarded upon returning to Tidies [holy comm union, 11 
Dfflce. a?1 j sermon, 7.8u t>. m.

o.elind. Clnirr.h of Rnrl.nd Ml.,Ion

tor. WjStJt
Paul's Rm-al Naval Station arid 

Garrison church, Eeqaimait. Rector. 
Rtv Baugh Allen. Holy ’ communion 
• t 8 a. m. ; matins and sermon. 10.80;

30 p. m.; evensong and

, . ---------- - cornel- Quebec and St
etreets. Rector. Rev. H. T. 

ATchltold. Holy communion at 8 J». m.;
matin* and 

evensong and

LOST—At car re*t. Gorge, 17th Aug.,
umlirella, silver cr»»oked handle, rottim 
covering; vamable as keepsake. Kindly 
return Times ofllv.*. —— : 2 " »21

:------- - ue r.nimnq aiaiiun.
btrnday school at 8 p m.; evening prayer 
snd sermon. 7. Rector^ Rev. J. D. Mc- 
Kenxie-Nau'chtoti. M.A., B.D.

, , , . ***, M«lthJns Mission corner Lillian
who left handbag. ]road and Richmond aVériue. Fbwl Bay.

SHOWCASE a n-1 
tided, excellent 
confectionery or cigar 
Call 8t. James Hotel.

I.OrtT Between Oak Bay and Ft. Charles
St . black lace scarf. Finder notify 
Ht Chartes Ht. Piton» 240*1,. alt

styre, cheap. |

FOR 8AT1BKACTION In shoe repairing. 1 COLUMBIA LODGE. No 2. I. O. O. F„ 
try Arthur Hibh*. 618 Tronnc* Ave meets Wednesday*. 8 p. m.. In Odd Fel- 

.opposite Colonist RulUina. Phone 4582 | Iowa Hall. Douglas street. D, Dewar,
«HOK nRPAIP.INO promptly mnd iw«u7 11 " 'Nn riTfn--,<r-‘7----------------------- -

done, reasonably priced. II. White, 1317 I THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
BUmshard St., two doors from telephone |

SWEEPING COMPOUND.

meets on 2nd and 4th Wedn sdsys at _______
8 o’clock In K of P, Hall. North Park IMAI.LKA 
street. • Vial ting members co.dlally 1 
vlted.

FOB SALE—Tremendous snaps In gm 
furniture Magnet. 650 ForL Corn- 
Douglas. Piu»ne 8114. _ , \

NOT A WEEK PAH8K8 but we gain à 
new customer Save money and deal 
with IkamF the cycle man. «46 Yates | 
•trect. Jl’/me 862.

WILL THE LADY _ ______ _______ __
containing money, etc., in auto. Tues- I Holy communion, 8*a."b|C*'Sun*la\-* schoo'l" 
day evening, on Gorge road, phvie* 2«W? Is.») a m.; evensong and sermon f p m ’

-•*' Oaklar-ds Church of England* Mission 
r.xenlng prayer and sermon,* 7. Rector 
j y' J* D. McKenslt-Naught*

,,***• Mission. Obe«l avenue. Rev.
IL I. Hilton. Sunday school, i.tO’ even
song and sennon at 7.

UK ATM ENT fort Pemberton Memorial Chapel. Morning 
M 'ZSïaXt* !Lrrl^ayer- l,vmn* and sermon. 10.3-) a m 

patient*, members of h-»spitai 
Staff and residents of the neighborhood 
cordially Inviurd to attend.

,PERSONAL
aft GATLIN HOME TREATMENT

drink habit ran now . ________
duc**l orices. Safe and effective traat 
ment team tn privacy of your -own 
home. E. A. Brown, manager. Phone

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.

NO DUST SWEEPING COMPOUND, the
dust killer. Made by The Staoeland Co 
Phone 27.

TAXIDERMISTS.
WHERRY A TOW. «9 Pandora avenue.

Phone 3921 High-class selection rugs; 
big game and various heads for sale.

TILING.
TILE ' 8FITTING-Floors, walla, bath

room*. fireplace* tiled All kind» repair 
work done. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
T. McDonald. Phone 289ÎR.

TRUCK AND DRAY.
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAW CO.. LTD.

—Office and stables. 749 Broughton St. 
Telephone* 13, 4784. 1798.

VACUUM CLEANERS.
HAVE THE AUTO

carpeD,
VACUUM for

satisfaction assured. P

| A O F . COURT NORTHERN LIGHT.
No. 59R3, meets at Foresters Hall. 
Broad street. 2nd and 4TT» Wednesdays 
W. f. Fullerton. Secy.

[FOR RENT—HOUSES <Unfurnished.) |
FOR RENT-HOUSES AND APART

MENTS. furnished and unfurnished. In 
all part* of the city. Lloyd-Young A 
Russell. 1012 Broad, "treet, ground floor, 
Pemberton Building Phone «RR. ,

NEAR NAVT TAnr». EltQI-n/AI.T- 
Cottage for rent or *ale. |l<) per mth.; 
electric light, water; vacant 1st October.
Api»!v 13W Government. ______ '•'! »1> ,

| l YHt I!ENT -6-room bungalow, near
Fort. Apply 1967 Asli St,, or ^phooe 
2FWL.___________________________ —- ■ - >1g|

ITO RENT -f.-roomed cottage; rent, 812A0;
ga* Move ; 427 Lux t oh St.. James Bay. 
Apply next door. — a 191

_________ and steel ranges. 11 down
and H per week. Phone 4649 2991 Gov
ernment street.

A YOUNG ordained minister would like 
a call to any town or city in R. C. con
sidering a Union church or ha* one.Can furnish the highest reference* of |f^.’,rnii*® I,r«> vr, 11 a,

A CLBAN-tTP OF ODD LINES in men's
suits, s vsrlety of pattern*, but broken . _______________________
sises; good values, we think, at 811.75, I PRINTER-JOURNALIST s**ek* |>ositlon

pt caching ability 
Box «10. Times.

REFORMED EPISCOPAL
Church of Our Lord, corner Dianshard 

and Humboldt *tr«*«-ts. Rector, Rev. A. 
deB. Owen. 8un<lav school, lb a. m".

m.; evening s^r-

WOOD.

TO I.ET- Three-room cottage, 1751 Second 
st. near car line: modern convent- 
s: rent 17. Including water. Apply 
Fowl Bav road, near Arena. Jy4 tf _

DRY CEDAR, for kindling or stove wood. I FOR RENT—Nice home. MB IHanahard I * P** » H13 Government St
81.80; blocks, 81.2R; also 18-Inch blocks.................................. ......
for furnace. $1.25. delivered. Phone 2645

a* I

. ifrlce to move them. Frost St Frost. I 
West holme Block. 1413 Gov.-rnment St 

■ ■______________________________ a3 tf |
FOR BARGAINS tn furniture, csrpi-ts, 

ramge*. call at City; Mart. 736 "Fort St. | 
Phone 1433. We buy'or exchange fuml-1

m FOOTBALL and outing Jersey», all
colors, only 11 each. Get nn« while they 
last at the Victoria Sporting Goods ?’o., 
W9 Broad St. See our special |1 trolling 
otitfit.

FOR SALE -English baby buggy. In 
good condition. Apply 7lu Wilson St. al$ 

PARSLEY REED, superb quality. Victoria
*nved; sow now; 19 cent* per packet. 
poet free. Sintpaow, 611 Superior, c*ty. s7 

ANOTHER WINNER—Besides our regu
lar m*-n'a huts at 82, we have added a 
new line at $2.50. Tlwne come from 
New York, where men's bat styles 
originate. Frost Sr Frost, Weytholin *

managing editor, country newspaper; 
practical estimator, economist and re
sult getter; now employed. Apply Box 

Time*.____________ ti;i
WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of skilled

and uMkilled laborers, clerks, book
keepers. etc., both men and women, 
ready and anxious for employment. 
What do you need done? Municipal 
Free Labor Bureau.
8ITUATIÔN8 WANTED—FEMALE

PLAIN SEWING WANTED by _____
with two (diiltirm and husband to .sup- I c 
P<*rt. Box 613. Time*. *21 d

1YOUNG LApY wants plain sewing to do
heme. Box 590. Time*. a 19

AVP^y «ÿw or Metro- |4rtxie FT. HULL and fittings. *9»; ssnall
p<-litan Garage. View St.

CAMERON WOOD CO-MM1 wood. 83 per
cord; 8160 per | cord; kindling. 88 per 
ft cord. Phone 6 989. gf|

WOOD AND COAL.
ESTERN COAI. A WOOD CO -b

MacKensle. prop. Cordwood. any 
length; lump coal. 87.»; nut. $6 ». Phone 
4768.

Y. W. C. A.

CABINET MAKING, furniture repairing 
«rhoLterlnar. inlaying and French polish, 
ing. Antique furniture a specialty.
Phone T’AIT. uj

ITavéA-ÔI-R rüRNITI'RË n ^lr-T.nfl 
™ by . ■ »r«<"Uc«l rablni-t-

maktr. 10 year, p.p.-rl.-no.; .stlmat*. 
ÎhH?* ruaranteed. —Rtieee

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
ChTmNEYH ELBANED-D^^Dr. flm

JhM, Wm- N""- *“
CHIMN ETs'n.BANBD- 
irarT" ln Vlcterl,)-

OIUMNEV hweep_c. Wl,lt.
. country, any dlatanr» Ph_.

08 years'
Ltoyd. phone 

*12
Town or 

ell
DYEING AND CLEANING

C. STEAM DYE WORKS "The -rj* «nd cleaning works Tn thîg? 
vines Country orders sollcReC - 

3 C Renfrew, proprietor
furniture movers.

andpiano mrover*. Large, up to-date 
d^ vans, express and trucks KtorTT"' 
£fri,n* HilPbla,. om«; 7# Vli»

> RE8Htakfmw
Johnson.

FISH
avn SMOKED FisTr^i™

W®.,. 8VPPLY nothing but fri^lW^r 
îf* f r>, Br<>s • the Central Fish • hmû y» . me ventral Fl*h Market813 Johnson street. Phone Mg. "*reet.

LEATHER MERCHANtT
LEATHER FOR TIuTpSopTF 

Gilt-edge shoe dressing, black and 
combination for ladles' shoes, khaki , , WU bianco. A. McKeown. «U rÜUSf.

livery stables.
■BrXFs RTABI.IBAT'* STABI.68. 71» Johnson. Llyerr" 

beardlnc. hack», expreea waeon. «té 
Phone 181.

MACHINISTS.
F1ANICAL PROBLEMS WANTED 
Ewing. Mermod A Co., expert ma- 

chinlsU and engineers. We are looking 
for trouble. Bring yours to us. We are 
automobile repair experts; also repair 
steam and gasoline power plants of anv 
kind. Opposite Russell Station. Phone

FURRIER.
11'RED FOSTER, UJl Government street.
f yhone 1887. \ .

FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in 
or eut of employment. Rooms and 
board. A homo from home. 758 Court
ney street.

1231 MITCHELL ST . OAK BAY-S-ven- 
room. modern bouse, full basement, fur- 
nare. garden in vegetables; rent 815. [ 
Phone S477L._____________________________

| TO Î.KT Mf-d-'rn *• v. n roomed house |
on Ftannard avenue,, three doors from 
Richardson street; good garden' with 
young fruit tree*: lot 200 feet deep; 
garage. 437 Ftannard 

| TO LET—Good, comfortable house on
Fort street, close to Oak Bay Junction;
8 room*; will fit up to auiV^tenant. 1627 
Fort.

launch. 855; 18 ft. lriunrh. 8190. 
way Boat House, Plonr 3446.

MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR
Is prepared to fill any vacancy for male I 
or female, in skilled or unskilled labor. I 
at once. Phop* or write.

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS.
| WANTED — Unfurnished housekeeping J

_______ room by lady: centrally located Apply I _
Cause- I Box 635. Times. a!9 I ^

ROMAN CATHOLIC 
St. Andrew’s cathedral, comer of Blau- 

•hard and View streets. The Right Rev 
Alexander MacDonald. D.D. ; tha Right 
Rev. Mgr Joseph Le terme. P.D., V G • 
Rev. Donald A Mac Donald. Rev. Anaelm 
’ Rev. John Leo Bradley.

Sundays, lew mass with five- 
t rmon at 1 and 8.30 am; h gj,

sermon at 11 o'clock; vespers 
i id benediction of the blessed
• at 7.18 p.m Holy days of
« low mass at 8.13. 8. 9.30, and
1 at 11 a.m . rosary and bens-

woman |d f.K p.m Confessions are heard
of all feaat da/a. every Satur- 

rery Thursday Jbefor* the ffrst 
the monthilEriÉBH» 

f 
f

FOR FA LE-Good oak extension table
and set of diners, leather seated, only 
8*. S. JT J Mason. Hillside and Quadra. 
Phone S179L.

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES
FOR FALE-Htoddart Dayton. ^29 horse.

$'■*10; Ford ear as part pkymenL' Phone* 
2274 3229. a2l

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

In the afternoon 
Il 1 o'clock, and tn the evening

_____ _ til 9. Baptisms are performed
BUREAU ] F ternoons at 2 o’clock and at

o » by appointment
h'e, Esquimau. Rev John F. 

6 to;. Holy communion at 7.45
i. sermon and benediction al 
nday school at 3.30 p.m. Week 
it 8 a m.
a. Victoria West, attended by 
F Silver. Mass and sermon

--------------ay at 9.30 a. m.: Sunday school
/'^huy. sell or ex- j a m.; rosary, short Instruction

Phone 8114.1a Ulon at 7.90 p. m.
_________________________ ______ «ft I f of IkOurdes. Wlljows. Rev.
ROOM or rooms, for class of pupils. Fowl j £ Blglln. curate. Mi

| Moss street. Postor. Rev. A. B. Or:
[bout, Pli. D. Communion service,
« m. ; Sunday wh«x-l and Bible ela n 
NobL* ** m eVen*n* eervive» 7.307 by \

Wesley.' McPherson avenue, Victor 
West. Rev. 6. J. Thompson,
Regular services at 11 ami 7.30.

James flay, corner Memties and MV*>
gan streets. Rev. 8. Cook, pastor. b.< 
bath scbool, 10 a. m.; services at 11 a r 
and 7J0 p. in.

Esquimau, corner Admlrars reed ar 
LyaU street. Pastor. Rev. R. Hug 
Morning service at 1&S0 o’clock. Sa 
bath school and adult Bible class. *. 

tn. Evening service at T o'clock. 
Oakland*. G os worth road. Bond 

school and adult Bible class. 11 a n 
Roen”* •trvlce» 7.30, conducted by i

Belmont avenue. R«r. John Roh*or 
B. A., pastor. Services at 11 and :% 
Sabbath school at 2.». |

Wilkinson road;' Services at 11 
and 4.3o p. m.

Qardec city. Carey road. Funli 
i nT4 * ** p' m î prceehlnS éérflcë. T*

Hampshire Road, corner of Hampsl 
and < rnamore roa*ls. Pastor. Rev. A. 1 
Qaterhuul, Pli. D. l'ummunios servie*
11 n. m by N. Shakespeare, ami »
P. m. by the pastor. Sunday school. 2. 
p. m.

CONGREGATIONAL
First Congregational church, ço:n< 

Quadra and Mason streets. Rev. Charh 
Croucher. pastoV. Sunday sclvml nr 
adult Blhl» class, 9.45 a. m.; regular #c 
vices at 11 a. ro, and 7.39 p. m.

" LUTHENAN.
Comer Princess avenue and Chamber 

street. Service* 10 a. m. and U a. m. Sut 
day school. 10.». Pastor, O. Q. M Gei 
blch.

Grace, English, corner of BIen*hard a til 
Queens awnue. 8er>lces at 11 a itg 
pi »ri11 J’ 8tin<1' Vancouver, w»

UNITARIAN.
First, corner Ferns ood road andf Flsi

f*rd, 8erv,ce »t 11 a- m. J-.vl
David a!k‘.*r, preacher.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ Scientist t 

Pandora «venue, dwvicua are held e* 
Sundays at 11 a. m.

NAZARENB CHURCH.
Nasarene. corner FUgard and Chatrïf 

oera. Rer. Adam Walker. pasfn " 
Preaching st 11 a. m. by the pastotj 
Sunday school. 13; class end praise meeC 
Ing. 7 p m., followed by preaching by til 
pastor.

SOCIETY OF* FRIENDS.
Society of Friends. Meeting hous* 

Fern *Ler-t (off Fort). Meeting for wot#
■hip, 11 a. m.; address by Henry Claris 
' P- m.

bible Students.

\

| WANTED-Pianos.
change. Magnet. 650 Fort.

vicinity. • to 
Box 6i>2. Times.

8, five days a 
•19

TO LET—House, |!*x
ply Young street.

ms. close In. 
Phone S168T,.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
L. HAYNES, high-grade watchmakers

and engravers, mlnufacturlng Jewelers
HÉ» We

engravers.
We specialise In ilng making." Wedding 
rings made at shortest notlcs. Beet and 
cheap.*»! house for repairs. All work 
guaranteed. 7124 Government Ft. a»

TO LET FURNISHElv- Two large house
keeping room*. Apply 1411 Fernwood. 
Plione 2373R. _______________________ «211

3 UNhTRNISH^D rooms, light, water, ft
mo ;furnished from $1 wk. 631 Princes*.

 ■*14
FURNISHED 

Mcnzlt* St.
housekeeping

WINDOW CLEANING.
«LAND' WINDOW CLEANINO CO-

Phone 3815. The pioneer window 
Cleaners^ and janitors. 846 Arnold.

MISCELLANEOUS.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
GLENGARRY, 31G I'ook Ft. Furnlslw-d

apartment* to rent. Apply caretaker. a24
TWO-ROOMED FUITE, sunny and com-

for [table, 810. (CO Dunedin. *30 |
TO LET—Completely furnished front

apartment. $15 per month; no children 
1F76 Tates street. ■«■

FURNISHED
m^nt*. Park

•nd unfurnished apart- | 
Mansions, 2 blocks from

I TO LET—7 rooitied house. 818 Oswego. Ap-
ply 1228 Montrose Aye Phone 22367., *22 

1 FOR RENT—7-rooened bungalow, corner
of Dalla» road and Rovd Ft Apply 
Duck A Johnson. 818 Johnson Ft. ajftf ’

RENT—HOUSE8 (Fumishad.)
18 EFT. 1st—Small warm cottage^ city.

large garden, water, only $3 to good 
tenant 8HC Jackson. Flnlayson. a22 

TO LET-3-roomed furnished rôtta gë^
1.739 Basil Ave.; • lmm«*<llate possession.
Apply J. P. Walls. 516 Bastion. *19 

[FOR R ENT-Clean, furnished kitchen.
bedroom sink, stove and gas. $12 50.
Phone 47081,. al9

HOUSES TO RENT, furnished and un- 
furnlshed. Our renting department has ,... — —
an automobile at your service. We hay* I" ANTED- Information 

large number of bouses to rent, ssv- ~ “ * *“* *'
era I new ones. The Griffith Company 
IIlbben-Bone Bnlldlng.

[HERMAN, 1421 CJovernmenL buys for
spot cash, gents' clothing. We call 
PhoAe 42» |f

JtTNK and anything second-hand;~ also
rag» and rubber. At 808 Johnson 
Tel 50».

1.900.900 EMPTY BACKS, at any quantity
wanted. D. Louie, 919 Caledonia Ave 
Phone 84M.

WILL PAT CASH for eny amount of
household furniture, new or eecc 
hsnd Writ* Itox W TItvhs.

rooms, 41 
*17

WANTED-Toor
oung tigs; cai

chickens.
i paid at r*fuui °T

| FURNISHED ROOMS, with hous^keep- !
L“JL^p!:IV,ie*— Low r,nL r,;i 1,Vrn-IwANTED-^'.rFnSr? Inola. rlnthtn,

*131 trunks and valises, tents, guns, furni
ture. Jewelry, gramophone*, boots and 
shoes, also machinery and old

CORDOVA BAY STAGE leaves corner 
Yates and Ik»uglas streets. Hall’s Drug 

-Store, daily; 7.30, 9.30, 10.45 a. m.; 1.15, 
6.10 p m. Leaves Cordova Bay 8'* 
10.00, 11.15 a. m.. 8.90. 6 47 p. m Extra 
trip* Saturday and Sunday, leaving Vic
toria 2.30 p. m. Spwlal trips arrang'd. 
Phone 3764L/_______________________ a;j

who witnessed |
accident l>etween motor car and cyclist, 
corner Vancouver and Burdett, Tues- 
day, August 16. Box 693. aig j

_̂ _ gold and , __________
T will call at any addrees. Jacob I streets. Victoria Weat.

APARTMENTS, furnished or unfurnish
ed. Owen Apts.. 421 Vancouver 8t. *5

FURN.IHHED SUITES to rent. Normandie 
Apt* . Cook and Flsgard streets. *8

MEL LOR APARTMENTS. S2l Brought»»
street, adjoining Royal Vîctôrla Thea
tre. To let mod. rn apartments (unfur
nished). hot water and hot water heat
ing. Apply Mellor Bros.. Ltd.. 811 
Broughton street. att tf

HELP WANTED—MALE.»
WANTED—Chauffeur, to drive Cadillac,

for one week. Box 616, Times. a2i
VfANTKI>—Chauffeur; glYe references 

and salary. Box .615. Times. ajj
WANTEI> -Milk dehverér. Apply City

Dairy. Phone 1931. *21
WANTED- Man to make himself useful

on motor launch, R J. Hamilton. 
Causeway Boat House. Phone 3445. *22

EMPLOYERS OF HELP who may now
or In the Immediate future require
■killed or unskilled labor, either male 
or female, should send In their names 
Jh r°aCe to liie Municipal Free Laior

PERSONAL.
MME. ROBERT, a native of France and

a renowned psychic and teacher of 
oocujt science*. Here for a few days 
longer. Spiritualistic circles on Wed
nesday and Friday, 8 p.m. Spirit mes
sage*. Consultation dally from 11 a.m 
to 6 p m. The Metrojfoils Hotel, Yitee 
St., Room 104, first floor. «21
WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES.

Y1 ANTED—Furnished ' or unfurnished
small cottage. Phone 83330 after 7.90 
evenings. g»

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS^

Aaronson's new and second-hand store 
572 Johnson St.. Victoria. B. C. Phon- 

J7fT._______________ ________________ _______
HIGH PRTCFW paid for gentlemen's 

clothing. Phone 43». I. Herman. 1481 
Government street.

FOR SALE—LOTS.
160 FEET of waterfront* ge. next to 

Esqulmalt PoeWOffice, fl.oon. 111? Prln* 
cess avenue. aSI

FOR^SALE—HOUSES.

F -w mass with short sermon at
1 rh mass with sermon at 10.31

ry and benediction of the 
bl -ament at 7.» p.m. Holy days
of obligation, mass at 7 and 8 a.m. Con
fessions as at tlie cathedral. Baptisms 

I at $ pm. on Sundays and at other time» 
j by appointment.

PRESBYTERIAN.
First corner of Quadra and Flsgard 

etreAs. Min1st-r. Itev. J. G. Inkster. B. 
A. Sunday school and Bible class. 9.46; 
church services, JU a. m. apd 7.» p. m. 
The minister will preach at both services.

Columba. Mitchell and Granite 
sheets. Oak Bay. Minister. Rev. R. A. 
MaçonneII. Services at 11 s, in. and 7.38 
p. m. Sunday school at 2.30 p. m.

Knox. 2H2T. Stanley avenue. Minister 
Rev. J. McCoy. M. A. Services, 11 a. m. 
and 7.» p. m. Sabbath school at 2.» p.m.

8L Paul's, corner Henry and Mary 
Public worship

SMALL .STORE on Cook Ft., with llv- 
Ing rooms: reasonable. Phone 4413L. a191DRESSMAKING 

TO RENT—Fine store. 1849 Bay
nue. A smart woman under stag

60 CENTS AN HOUR for your plumbing 
work. Plion. MIS- Stan,lard I'lumbln* I FOR BALE AT A SAi'RIKICE A 
Company, office, » Winch RuMiling. five

at 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school and 
Bible class, 2 30. Pastor. Rer. H. N. Mac-

St. Andrew's, corner of Douglaa and 
Broughton. Rev. W. Leslie Clay. B.' A.. 
D. D., minister. Public worship at 11 

m. and 7.» p. m. Men's Bible class 
P- m.; Sabbath school and other 

Bible classes at 388.
Ersktne. Harriet road, north of Bole* 

•klne road Rev. 8. Lundi*. B. A. Sun
day services, 1p.m. Sunday school at

Hollywood Presbyterian, Wildwood ave
nue. Rev. S. Lundle. B. A. Sabbath

Associated Bible Students meet In L F 
8. A. hall. Yates street Bible study. I

in. and 2.45 p. m. Evening lecture i 
Prir.oeas theatre at 7.».

SYNAGOGUE.
Congregation Fmaru-El. Blanehara ani 

Pandora. Scrv*ces, • every Friday even
mg.

OTHER MEETINGS
Conns tight Seamen's Institute. J

Wright Hill, secretary and port 
err.

First Spiritual Church of Psych: 
search will hold their service in 
John’s hall. Herald street, at 8 p. 
Pastor, R. Kneeshaw.

Christians meet in Oakland Gospel hsl 
r orner Hillside avenue and Cedar HI! 
road Lord's day. 11 a m.« breaking 
bread: 8 P m„ school and adult Bihl 
clasi; 7.» p. tn.. bright Goa pH servi” 

Divlno Psychic Scn'let}', 737 If. raj 
■tr.-ct. Conferen-m m*«-ttng, 3 p. m ; c v 
ing strvlcc at 7.30. Lecture Ly Airs.

Clovvrdale Goep- J Hall. Sundav srhtv 
and Bible class at 3 p. ni. Gv*j-cl •,« r\ i 
at 7.36 p. m.

Christians gathered to tha name * 
(be Lord Jesus Christ meet In Vic tort 
hall. 1415 Blanakard street, near Pandora 
street., Sunday. 11 a.m.. breaking a 
bread; 3 p.m.. Sunday school; 7 p.m.. go»; 
pel meeting.

Th« The.-sophleal Society meets s p ie 
Sunday. 291-2-12 tie.mort House.

Seventh Day Adventist, corner Hitlitdi 
avenue and Graham street Services Sad 
i*th (Saturday). 19.»; prayer ‘msetlnj 
Wednesday. 7.30 p. bL‘

Stranger*’ Rest. Service will be 
ducted on Sunday evening at 7.».

Progressive Thought Timpie. corn 
Pandora and B’anshgrd sires ta. Dr 
W ButDr will lecture at 11 a. m. and 
P- m. Children'a school at IL « 

Shejbourne Street Hall. Sunday sc’ oa1 
apd adult Bible class at 2.» p. m.

ChrlstadHphians meet In the hall, ift 
North Park street. Sunday school, 

breaking of bread, U a. m. ; ' 
ture at.7.30.

WASN’T SURE.

millinery, dry goods, 
get sure living.

rretandlng 
diessmaklng. can

*24
FURNISHED OFFICES for rent, with

typewrl^r; also good stenographer close

- and -ladies* tailoring;
suit* made |6 to ». fancy silk gowns | 
from $8 to |7; remodeling; first-class 
work. 1192 Fort. ajg |

NICE. CLEAN SAWDUST glv&i «way
Sweeney Cooperage, Ellery sticek near 
E. St N. Ry.. Victoria West. "*"*•

roomed modern cottage, near High |school. !» 45 a. m • evening service at 7 so 
school Apply 1M1 FIsgard^Ft.. between St? Aldan's. Mt’. Toiml. R™ jîhn P

•21 MacPhle. minister. Sunday services at li 
baae=]^,.7' "nJ 7 P- m Sabbath school and 

1 Bible class. 10 a. in.

‘H-

Fernwood and Camosun Ff.
4-ROOM furnished .cottage, good 

ment, bath room, large lot, close to car, 
$1.700. very easy term* and low Inter
est. City Brokerage. W* Union Bank, all

_♦•» |95SO CAE!! will buy house, 4 rooms, bath-
______ _ —5=71 room, pantry^ hot and cold, p ater. T»t

View street District selling agents for I on ,ea*<' on ma,n Bàânlch road; would
Columbia batteries and hot shots. a» j make good business premises. Apply

DESK ROOM lor rent, with phoao mmt I BEST PRICES p.lrt for ,rma- I Box ao- Tle"‘‘ *n
fvnpwrltfT1. ner month. 87.£0: wlili ■ ♦ «nI Atnthin* m»■« m« .. m. _ ___

,L^1ke Hill and Gordon Head- Service* 
Î* 11 *3' J*"4 7 » P-m. Sunday school 
«•» p. ne Rev. J. Johnston, minister.

at hand If required. _The Griffith Com- |METROPQ14TAN ^ GAR AGE CO.. 721
pany, Hlbhen-Bone Building, 1122 Qov- | 
eminent street. —

typewriter; per month, $7.50; with etc no- 1 
grapher. |20. Apply 24 Winch Bldg.. ! 
city. _________________________ mil tf |

clothing. Give me 
1499 Store street.

ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES - to
let In Times Building. Apply at Times 
Office. „ -

PA8TURIZED MILK. to which we add a quick de- 
^ua. H. Mackenzie. Domin

ai! three, to
livery. TryL— ...---------- JB «„>«.

I-ASTEVRIZEI) MILK^Imlit on m«k loi „,n **«t if«lirt. Oak Bay Junction.
sterilised bottles. Pasteurised or taw. Phone _______________
City Dairy Co., comer Cook and View; ITYPF'.WRITERS—New and second-ha^T" 

1981. •» j repair*, rentals; ribbons for all ma
chines.* United Typewriter Co.. Ltd . 7M I-Spa®* TIL___* *

BAPTIST,
Emmanuel, corner Fernwood read and

■___ .___________________  ... ______ «Mdston# avshue. Fernwood ear tef-
a trial. Phone 2007 FoR SALE, on 6-mlle circle. Improved *eT; WllIlam Stevenson, pastor.

property consisting of 7-mom bung*- àt 11 •• m. and t » p. ra. Sundaj
AND----iFnificg" I 'ow- 64 acre*, numerous outbuilding» guLyi/0! Plble cLaiM,ft"' Lt> p tI?" ^rvrcft
AND SERVICE—| orchard ; unencumbered. PSrtlculars; I • She.Ieournu street I

8 Central Ave . Oak Bav I rP*f- » m.
First. Ya(es street. Services at 11 and 

Sunday school and adult Bible

QUALITY, PRICE 
P1®*8 ar® the basic principles of sound I Owner 2108 Central Ave Oak Rnv .*« 
business. In the meat trade It Is our I uwner> aiw A?* ' °*» BaY- a"*
sole object to give yob the benefit of B,<î BARGAIN In Oak Bay. 6-roomed 7.39.-II th..» — v. 1.1. _ . . ul I 1.I.,— Ui... a* . 1.1 1.1.bungitlow on CoWIchan St.; lot 51x124; (class,» *t 9.45 a. m,

fruit trees and small fruit* Cost the 
owner $2,509. Wilt sell for 11,369. Small 
cash payment. Swlnerton A Musgrave. 
640 Fort St. all

ROOM AN D BOARD. Fort streeL Victoria. Phone - s»

APARTMENT HOUSE for sale.
order; owner leaving town.
897. Times.

.  Ing B
park, clean and home like. 
Boulevard. Phone 2749X.

1014 Park

art OOOK FTREtrr—I^irge
im, with board. Phone

C. P. COX, piano tuner. Graduât* n? I
School for Blind, Halifax, 159 South 

JTurner street. Phone 1212L.
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

tHb
W*- - •HI «Hpookrtreet Con- Stevenson and Walter H. Murnhev

BON ACCORD, 946 Prli
■even minutes' walk from B____
Rooms from $5 per month. Room and 
board, tl par day. Phone MB7L. *21

rlncees Ave.,
1 City Hall.

*1 sîs^&î?.a?,âïsi
Kr ■ * °*r- n«H UM of B. W. 8t«*TPHion A Company.
^1Ll ■ - ... ——.    *7 I has been dissuMk* by mutual consent

âT I From this dnitiu'

WANTED—HOUSES.
TeîPJ.A RESERVATIONT from this data».1!

WANTED to rent or purchase, by Sept.
IsL 8-room modern bungalow, Oak Bay 
or Fairfield, from owners only. Stato 
lowest terms la first letter. Box -IM. 
Times. all I

 INDIAN 
Washington Stats, open for settlemeat 
by U._8. government; registration from 
Tuly • to ft; about 490.000 acres; fruit 
farm, dairy and graxlng lands. Com
plete sectional map, description and In
formation postpaid, 81.». Smith St Mc- 
Cr*^ Room MB. r -'--------- “ "Kasle Bldg.. Spoken».

The business will he carried on under 
the name of F. W. Stevenson Sk Company 
at the same offices by the undersigned, 
to whom all accounts payable by tha old 
firm should be presented. ^

Dated at Victoria, B. C . this 16th day of August, 191*. y
V. "W. STEVENSON.

Douglas street, at car terminus. Pastor, 
H9V. M. T. Habcrshon. Services will be 
held at 11 a. m. and at 7 p. m. Sunday 
•chool, 1.30 p. m.

Tabernacle. Fairfield road and Chester 
street. Rev, Robert Cameron. D. D.. 
P*etor. Morning service. It; evening ser
vice, 7.». Sunday school, 8.» p. m.

METHODIST.
Metropolitan, corner of Pandora and 

Quadra streets. Rev. H. 8. Osborne. 
B.A., B.D.. pastor. Class meeting, 10 a.m.; 
Public worship at 11 and 7.»; Sunday 
school, 2.30; Brotherhood/ 2.45,

Centennial, .Gorge road, on* block from 
Government street Rev. A. R Colwell 
pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and T.W p. m. 
Sunday school and Bible classes at 1» 
p. m. The pastor wlU preach at both ser
vices.

Burnside, earner of Burnside and Mill- 
grova roads. Services at U a. a. andT*

Fairfield, comer of Fairfield road and

A recruit, who had a strong deSh*f 
to escape service, was being examine^ 
iu the eyesight tesL The size of thf 
type was Increased continually, but l 
was no use. He couldn't see the 
words. Then a seasoned campiilg-.e! 
entered and held up his mess tin.

"Can you see tbair he shouted tl 
the recrtBL

“Of course I can." he replied, disl 
dal n fully, “but I'm not quite sir! 
whether it's a two-shilling pivc<- or 
half crown:" Despair of examiner' |

3=^* Operations’ 
^ L|. Failed to Cure

Kidney Disease
*r* E- Tmmtrrr. Firmer,

Tlrerer. Seek, WM 1.1m .ffen.tr, 
•• la aa KaalUh hMfflla! tar kldaer 
,1—Me, l rlnarr tr.ubl— grew 
w.ree and rae—d eeerarlatla, ?»ia. 
*« *'* n—UIrrtj that br hM
bwa rare, Sr Ur. ChaM'Tlildner- 
**F**yM la ra Jar lag • «dirai

Thta la farther pral that Dr. 
rh*faa Kldder-Lleer F1IU, hr their 
reaihtaed art lew. rare the Blest Mr- 
l.a. aau r.mpllratrd allmrat. of Ih, 
UdMrt. Free. thU 1er rear,rIt.

Oa. pin a dear, tl eta. a her, all
îrd-rT.;:.d“*-- *c*-

Dr. Chase’s
Kidney Liieii Pills

■ ^53

1 4

^
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TO LET
FURNISHED

643 Avalon Rd., 7 room*, comfort-
....$25

1719 Stanley Ave.. 6 rooms .... ....*
2G67 Empire Bt, 9 rooms .... ....$30
610 Bullcith I/odgr. 7 rooms $37.50
Mt. Douglas Apt*, to let. Aptly

Suite 9.
1613 Bank Rt , 8 rooms ......... ....«

1334 Burlelth Drive. 7 rooms ....$30
1312 Beach Drive, 12 rooms ... $65
!<W> 8t. David Rt.. 6 room» .. ... «
1103 FerhWood Rd.. • rooms ....$35

UNFURNISHED
196 Olive 8t , 7 rooms............ .$20 no
ill Niagara 8t.. 5 room* .... .$16.06
1220 MvKengle flt , 6 rooms . $16
636 Toronto flt., 6 rooms .... .$11.00
Douglas St , 7 rooms ............. ....$19
1022 Princess Ave., 6 rooms . ...$16
»>l Government St., 7 rooms ....$15
196 Laurel flt . 4 rooms ........... .$7 60
2516 Rosi- flt.. 6 rooms .......... $14
1060 Monterey Ave., 8 rooms, all

modem ........................................ ....$20
1182 View Rt.. 7 rooms .......... ....$13
309 Superior St.. 7 rooms ... ....$10
2042 Byron flt . 3 rooms .... ... .$<

.......*
Newport Ave.. 12 rnoma .... ... $35
2938 Cedar Hill roa<l, 6 rooms.$12 50
Fowl Ray Rd., 5 rooms ....... ....$15
166 Joseoh St.. 9 rooms ....... ...
166 Niagara St . 1 room ....... ....... $5
1866 Oak Hav Ave.-. 7 rooms. ...sis
1711 Haultain flt. 4 rooms . ... $8
748 Pembroke St., 10 rcsims. - - $15
724 Hillside Ave.. S rooms . $12.50
1048 Mason flt . 8 rooms ... tx
Spring Rd.. opp. Geo. Jay School,

$20 00
711 Front flt R rooms .......... .......$7
1116 North Park Bt., 17 rooms. $2»
210 Cross St.. 6 rooms ............ ..r se
<624 Work'-Rt.. 4 rooms ......... ....$*
*26 Work’St., 5 rooms ......... ... $8

911 .Russell 8t., I rooms........... |15
1734 Albert St.. 1 rooms............17.ÛO
1019 Bank St., 7 rooms........116
*16 Blansbard 8t . « rooms .........114
1722 Edmonton Rd.. i rooms. .110.60
257 Cook 8t.. 11 rooms"............... 125
156B Wllmot Place, 8 rooms....116 
2013 Femwood Rd., 1 rooms... .$12 
MWi Queen's Ave.. 13 rooms ....)#
817 Broughton St 6 rooms ....... Ill

121* Quadra St.. 8 rooms ................W
2047 Chaucer Rt., 6 rooms...........116
•27 Pin*1 Rt. 7 rooms .»....... ......47
»* Dupplln Rd.. 2 rooms ................16
2684 Work fit. 6. rooms............ .........••
3116 Della 8t., 8 rcomsï..............16
727 Front Rt • rooms ....... .......16
1734 Bay Rt., 8 rooms........ ....•§!*
1806 Leo Ave., • room*.............. |12
1214 Tate* àt . 8 rooms ............ 130

2223 Shakespeare Rt. • rooms ..116 
1947 Bee and Marlon Ms.. ^ rooms 

...................................................HZ
Tale an^tOak Sts.. 7 rooms ....... 115
Beach Drive, * rooms ........... •••"*2?
1361 Ladysmith St.. 3 rooms ......$S
1015 Fisgard 8f . 6 rooms ......... H-.66
11*9 8 Hampshire Rd.. 8 rooins.»15 
17J8.Fourth. Bt.. 4 room*
1*82 N. Hampshire Rd.. 7 .rooms..It.
RTft Pltoepfk 8L, * rooms ............Hz
1802 Holly woodjffcj*ent, « ro«o»i»
14*2 *’ui:retvJpE^'» ................

STORES AND OFFICES
$06 view Bt.. store ...........................•*
766 Fort 8t.. store ...........................I30
E i 647 FortRt. ......................... Ml
724 YaV s fft- small store ..... . 120 
720 Yates Bt , 32x117 (UC,
625 view* gCLAneliuiufe?........... Il»
6171 Broughton 81. ....................,.110
901 Tates Bt.. store ....................... 115
919-921 Fort Bt. stores, each ....112
Clarage, rear of residence .............16
1112 Broad St., store ~7T................. $50

P. R. BROWN, 1112 BROAD ST.
Insurance Written. Money to Loan.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The toll
WOW tor

Hollowing replies are waiting to he

54, 122, 14Î. 17Ï, 1*2, 191, 224, 23*. 251. «1* 
14». *72. 3411, 416. [«1. 513, 54». 542, !**. «02. 
4643, 47*2, 47(47, 4794.

>f.v/ P/e Grj*} and 1 1
Puttered R etc Co'ite 1 vD
• PI F R( ‘Y \S

Piercy’s Soda Fountain at you r servi as

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DIGGONISM8 - It always arouses a sort 

of-suspivlon In a man * mind when he 
expects a severe «voiding from his wife 
and slie falls to deliver the goods/* 
IHggon Printing .Co., 7<W Yates St. flee 
our elegant line of fancy note pa per. * all

WHY GO HOME TO EAT wtien you can

SB nice tasty lun h of four course# at 
Delhi Cafe tor 36c. T Try It once 

end yen will keep on trying It. Tables 
far ladies.

GORDON HEAD ACREAGE—12 acre*, 
good land, cleared, on 4-mile circle. 
Price for quick sale, $8,600 cash. Currie 
A Power. 1214, Douglas 8t„ phone 1488.

GORGE WATERFRONTg-To
volt

•e rent, $- 
room modern voltage, on large water- 
front lot. near earllne. This 1* an Ideal 
location for summer. Kent. HE p-'*r mo. 
Currie St Power, 1214 Douglas Hit P!w>ne 
1488._____________________________ A»

HOCKING, James May ptnmber-Repaira, 
ranges connected, colls made, etc. 846 
Bt. James Rt. Phone 37711*. a21

YOlHAVE YOU HEARD of The 
I'ase of Mary PageT

Rt range 
a 19

FOR RENT 116 per month, modem Fair- 
field home, with furnace,1 * rooms, gar
age. chicken house, etc. E. W. Whit
tington Lbr. Co., Ltd. PhOne 2487. a» 

A FEW VACANt'IER tiT Mt7~ Douglas 
Apts. Furnished or unfurnished, by the 
week or month. Apply Suite 9, plume 
67i. „ a 23

\ ‘

YOVIl lumber requirements, large 
small, doors. windows, etc., carefully 
attemled to If entrust*^ to tîie E. W. 
Whittington Lbr. Co., Ltd. Phone 2897. 

v «V a 23
RTRAWBERRIES-luO, 70 cents; currants, 

10 cent*; gooseberries, 15 cents; car
riage paid; catalogue Tree, Ducks, pul
lets, rooster*, breeders hares. Chas. Pro
van. Langley Fort. B. C.

MA ft Y PAGE is being tried for murder.
Is she gu.lty? •> «1$

FOR RENT Housekeeping room, 1*03 
Quadra St. aS

A IhVME for men 
Store 8t., cheap rat 

LOST -Aug. 14th, gilt maple leaf-brooch, 
w’Ttli artillery «-rest; valued as keep 
sake Pieaae ’return Times Office. a2

TO MIDDLE-AGED COVPLE-5-roomëd
bungalow, nice locality; garden and 
sleeping porch1: furnace; cement base
ment; garage; flu monthly. Box El*. 
Times.___________________ a21

AÏ "ABEKDOVEY," \ M6 Michigan—. 
Housekeeping rooms (furnished an<l un 
furnished>; gas range; terms to *ult. *21

EXCELSIOR, suitable for holding hon 
etc., given away, any quantity. 
Swtcpey's Cooperage, Ellery 'St., Vic
toria West. a 25

EVERYONE 
Strange Case

!H TA LKING 
«►f Mary Page.

of The
al9

SIX-ROOM ED furnished cottage, 
ern «-onvenlenv s. Apply Mrs. 
1228 Caledonia Ave.

Booth.
a 26

WANTED-Lady booker who has had 
Staid- experience; one who can type 
preferred. Apply, giving references and 
salary, tq Box 4828. Times.

Fv

s

_-LORT —<*haln ami padhs-k gohi bracelet, 
Fairfield district. Phone 1886L. a22 

WANTED—A night watchman. * with
papers Apply iBhawnlgan Lake Lbr 
Co., Govt. St. ‘‘ a22

HEWER PIPE MANVFACTURERA de- 
siring to puiyl.aee an«l use the device 
known as the contractible collar should 
apply to the B. C. Pottery Co., Ltd.. 
Pamlora St.. Victoria, B, C. . a 19

LOUT—Sum of money, between Gladstone 
'Ave. and Pembroke Rt., Sat. morning. 

ie 14*C a 22
A TRIO OF PIANO BARGAIN'S- Heints- 

mah A Co. piano, slightly used. In con
dition equal to new, plain, rich maho
gany case; price, $196 on easy terms; 
one Dominion piano, mahogany, for $2*5, 
ami one Dominion, mission style, for 
$290; terms, $36 cash on either ami bal
ance very easy. Gideon Hicks Plano 
Co., opposite post offU-e, phone 1241. *19 

1615 FORD, in A1 condition, good tire*” 
and car guaranteed to lie In excellent 
shape, for sale very cheap for cash of 
on terms. Jameson. Knife At Willis, cor. 
Courtenay and Gordon. Phone 2246. a22

SECOND HAND FURNITURE at Ferris. 
Very fine mahogany chaire, old Geor
gian mahogany clock, mahogany dress- 
ers, very old fashions] sofa, small ma
hogany table, fumed oak library table, 
sideboard and chiffonier, gulden oak 
si«l( hoard, cost $12E. selling at $40. 
Ferris, 1419 Douglas, and aave lw) per 
cent. Chon»» 1*79.______ all

WANTED—Agencies and goods to sell In
downtown store with both office and 
she if room to spare. Box $2, P. O 
Ci<y ~ all

HOUSE TO RENT—Modern S-roomed 
house. In perfect condition, in excel
lent locality; tprngce. gas, telephone. 
Apply at 17.21 Fort Rt Phone 1*36L. a22 

4-ROOM COTTAGE, fenced, modern con
veniences. except bath; on 1 mile circle 
Rent, $5. Currie * Power. *13

Rt
al9

FIVE-ROOM ED HoiSK, 
rent. $7, 1763 Fort Bt.

AN KUtKHfilf.JjADY and her daughter 
would Shari- their well-furnished spaci
ous home ami nice garden with a re
fined middle-aged couple or three 
adults Terms moderate. Apply Box

•25«37. Times.
for HALE—An almost new Parkyte 

sanitary toilet. $2E size, will sell for 
114 complete; »**o. |>r Hall s electro
vigor battery, $* size, for $1* (womans) 
Apply Box Op Times. *3

FOR RENT—6-room bungalow. 1049 North. 
Park 81., nvab-rn. $10 per month Rtore 
and three living rooms, bath, electric 
light, gas stove, etc., Humboldt Pt 
• lose to Blanshard; very low rent to 
good tenant. For sale or exchange—76 
acres Ganges/ Harbor. Salt fl|iring 
Island A *,r4E-under cultivation, all 
k«hh1 land, no >^k; nin« -ro4.m' <1 house, 
bain, sheds, alter tank. 4 good spring*1 
2 modern chicken houses with runs’ 
stabling for 8 cows, etc.; \ mile water
front; $7,096, of will exchange for good 
house In or near Victoria W T Wll-
o?roîi« r;°‘.N<ït05 * Gr~'- Wharf 
flt., \ Ictorla, B C. e

PREMIE* NORRIS IS 
VISITOR TO CITY

Head of Manitoba Government 
is on Tour of 

West

Mrs. H. N. Maclean haa returned to. 
her home In the city after spending two 
weeks as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mac Vicar, Jordan River.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
COTTAGE TO RENT-At W illows Beach. 

3 minutes from car, on acre of land; 
very low rent. Apply K Boot Whop, 
Government Ht.

WILL EXCHANGE 166 acres choice 
black loam, near Saskatoon, foY pro
perty In Victoria, or Vicinity. Address 
offers, E. Girard/ 3009 Washington Ave. 

_________________________ aS
SECOND HAND 8TOVEB at Ferris'. 1419 

Douglas. HonerëF stove with gas plate 
attached; Canada Pride; baby cote, 
cradles; very fine ro< king Horae, cost 
$36; ratan and grass « hairs._________ al9

A CINE HOV9K1 ŸENT, I« , 24. with «-
foot wall and fly, to match. Ferris, 1419 
Douglas. a 19

TOURING CArR FOR 8ALE-A fine ma
chine. in good order and nice appear
ance; has extra tires and tubes; never 
use* as a Jitney; price, only $375, terms. 
Box 4*46. Times. a 19

WE HAVE been repairing bicycles* for 
over 20 years, and lens of thousands of 
machines have been made right. We 
are cycle experts In every sense. Bring 
us your troubles. Pllmley's cycle store 
811 View St.

Victoria had the flret opportunity of 
welcoming Hob. T. C. Nôriia, premier 
of Manitoba, since he Succeeded to the 
Herculean task of cleaning up Roblin 
l*m In that province, on the arrival of 
the Vancouver boat this afternoon.

Premier Norris la accompanied on 
this trip to the coast by his eistcr. Mise 
Edith Norris. He ha* bien two or 
three days in Vancouver, during which 
he visited the exhibition there, and 
said some kind things of agriculture m 
BrUishColunibia.------—*___________

Recruiting In Winnipeg and 
throughout Manitoba has been very 
satisfactory," said Hon. Mr. Norris In 
an interview. “In Winnipeg the single 
eligible men have been pretty well all 
enlisted. Those that have not re
sponded to their country's call are 
made that thry atimiMffn so.
Employer*, generally speaking, give 
scant consideration to the eligible sin
gle’man who still lag* behind.

Needs of the West.
"So fay a* the west is who i ned.” he 

■aid, “the west wants a tariff as lbw 
a* It 1* possible fur u* to have it. We 
want a tariff for revenue onfy. That's 
what~the prairie wants. British Co
lumbia may clarh with that idea and 
Ontario may clash with that idea. -But 
the clash might a* well-eome soon a* 
late. A tariff for revenue only will 
solve many of vur problems in Western

Moreover, let me say this: that 
there Is no Institution under the sun 
which develop* crookedness and dis
honesty in public'life as does the high 
Protective tariff Much of^lie wrong
doing In this Dominion ran be traced 
directly to the evils originating from 
our syetein of protection. Did anyone 
ever feel a pang of conscience at smug
gling an article Into the country? No. 
Well, the conscience of people who 
have reaped great wealth from the In
iquitous pyetem of high protection has 
been deadened whenever they have 
come In contact with their beloved 
tariff.

"Thtre Is no doubt,** continued Hon. 
Mr. Norris, "that the taste of the peo
ple Is for pure politics. In Canada we 
have had enough of the other and there 
Is a demand for the new order. It 
simply amounts to this, thj^jho Anglo- 
Suxun. .people, have .decljflr In these 
days that they will g<V straight or not 
at all. And referring to the Anglo- 
Saxon race, I Include the United 
States, from whom we borrowed much 
of the iniquity which ha* got Into our 
Canadian public life. We borrowed 
from them and then Improved upon the 
imported article.. The people of the 
United State* have good gt vemment 
to-daÿ. They have, after a fight for 
twenty year*, as good a gox'ernment 
federally in the United States as Is 
possible, I bell ve. under their system. 
And we In Canada demand sane, honest 
government."

MERCHANTS^ PICNIC
Large Crowds Go Out to Deep Bay on 

B. C. Electric Interorbon.

The merchants* picnic, one of the big 
events of the season. Is taking place 
thl* afternoon at Deep Bay, at the 
northern terminus of the B. C. Electric 
Railway Interurban line. Crowded 
train* left the Douglas street terminus 
during the afternoon and suitable ac
commodation is being provided for the 
return, the last train arriving Just In 
time to meet late ears to the suburbs

Sports and games are being enjoyed, 
and dancing In the pavilion will be a 
feature this evening.

CANDIDAS VISITS 
RENFREW DISTRICT

A; W. McCurdy Tells of Needs 
of Fertile San Juan 

Valley

Owing to the failure of the provin
cial government to do anything to de
velop the Renfrew district It would not 
be surprising if the whole community 
were to support the Liberal candidate 
on this occasion, in the hope that H. C 
Brewster may do something foç them 
when he becomes 1 premier. That Is 
what A. W. McCurdy, the Liberal can
didate for the Esquimau riding, stated 
to a Times representative this morn
ing.

Mr. McCurdy returned yesterday on 
the steamer Teea^from a visit to the 
Fan Juan valley, of which Port Ren
frew is the centre. TWê rlcBTŸAlley 
lies 80 miles from Victoria, at the en
trance to the Straits of Juan de Fuca. 
The delta of the San Juan river Is cut 
up by natural canal*, and, an there are 
no roads or bridges worth mentioning, 
the yettiers have, to communicate -ivith 
each other by boat Four times a 
month the Tees calls with the malls 
and tak.es passengers and freight. That 
Is' their only means of , reaching the 
outside world. What they need is a 
road and suitable bridges, about two 
miles In all, connecting the different 
parts of the settlement. Jt could be 
done at moderate cost and would prove 
a great boon to the settlers.

The^ people of Renfrew are also 
anxlou* to have a road built between 
that place and Jordan River, a,distance 
of 3v miles. Till* road . would cost 
about $160,000 As the district pays to 
the 'government' of British Columbia 
son» thing like $80,000 a year In tim
ber, licenses, royalties, lease*, and 
taxes, the road could be built with the 
local revenue In two years If applied 
to that purpose. The. road has bee n 
surveyed for many years, but that fis 
as far as It has gone.

If the government had Insisted on 
the Canadian Northern Railway car
rying out its contrai t and building the 
Barclay Hound line according to the 
original plans, the Port Renfrew dl»- 
trtet would have been well served, and 
by this time would have been an Im
portant centra. The failure of the 
government in this respect has made 
the settlers dissatisfied, and they, now- 
look to the Liberals to develop their 
district.

There are two large logging camps 
in the valley, both using up-to-date 
methods and employing a large num
ber of men. The valley in which they 
operate is about two' miles wide and 
fourteen miles long. It Is extremely 
fertile and with communication the 
logged-off land would be cleared and 
much of It made productix’e. A* It is 
there are nearly 18,000 acre* of good 
land going to waste/ yet during the last 
ten years the government ha* profited 
from the district to the extent of 
$800,000, giving back for local expen 
dltures not more than from $1,000 to 
$1,600 a year.

Other complaints are that there Is 
neither school nor doctor In the dis
trict At one time the population was 
larger than to-day, but owing to neg 
lect this ha* dwindled and nothing can 
be expected In the way of development 
until the government makes an effort 
to do something for the district.

Mr. McCurdy had a very pleasant 
trip and wa* impressed with the hospl 
tallt y of the people.

PAPER SHORTAGE : 
BECOMES ACUTE

WOMAN IS FOUND 
DROWNED AT UPLANDS

Body of Mrs, A, Kraehling Dis
covered in About Four 

Feet of Water

<rhis morning the body of Mrs. Anna 
Kraehling was found in the water at 
the Upland^by Constable John Kirby, 
of the Oak -Bay police force. It was 
lying In about (four feel of water in a 
small bay b«jtwe6/i Suffolk and Surry 
roads, >fuliy dressed and with the hat 
still on. The're were no mark* of viol
ence or anytfilng to Indicate that death 
wa# due to any other cause than 
drowning.

Mrs. Kraehling left her rooms at 1082 
Richmond avenue yesterday morning 
about 11 o'clock, intending to go to 
Cadboro Buy. She wa# seen about noon 
bi Uva. T. W.Tratera"'! ernl.ns on the 
rocks a short distance from his house. 
Ho far as can be gathered that was all 
that was seen of her until the body 
was found. Constable Kirby notified 
Chief Syme and aided by John Randall, 
Mr. Paterson's gardner, the three got 
the body ashore and R weir taken to 
the B. C. Funeral Co.'s rooms by the 
city police ambulance.

During the past two years Mrs. 
Kraehling lived with her husband, 
George Kraehling, In rooms in W. T. 
Preston's house, 1682 Richmond ave
nue. tihe had not been in good health 
of late, but there was nothing unusual 
about her move monts, and It Is thought 
that #he fell from the focks and was 
drowned.

An inquest will be held by Coroner 
Stanier on Tuesday next at 10.30 a m. 
In tlie B. C. funeral parlors.

LOCAL NEWS

JITNEY ACCIDENT
Tree Automobiles in Collision at Cor

ner of Blanahard Avenue e*^ 
Fort Street Yesterday. —

y BORN
AARtiNSON—On Saturday, th* 19th Inst 

at the Victoria Private Hospital, to 
Mr and Mrs. H. Aa ronron, a 
(laughter.

DIED
BURKETT—On the lkth inet., at the 

family residence;, flklney House Rat. 
ter y street. James Rav. George Thorn# 
Burn tt. aged 84 year*, a native of 
HaulapUl, England, and a resident of 
Victoria for the past 18 year*.

The romaine are reposing at the Thom
son Funeral Chapel, and will be removed 

the residence Monday morning, Aug 
21st, from where the fimerâl service will 

held at 2 o'clock, Rev. lysll 
officiating. F<l.guis kindly a’«ce| 
Intimation. Fuaspsl private.

In a collision between automobiles 
No. 4614 and 4K4 at 3 60 yesterday 
afternoon, at the intersection*of Fort 
*tr?ét and Blanchard avenue, a Jitney 
driver named Hkelton sustained In
juries which necessitated medical at
tention. After temporary attention at 
Dr. Holmes's office the injured driver 
was sent to the Jubilee hospital, whew 
he is receiving treatment.

In hia car wert three passengers. 
Misses Hunt and Higgins, and R. 
Hot ham. all of whom were aha'kcn up, 
but none required medical attention 
In the absence of l formal report, it 
s not cîéàr who-was to blame for the 
collision. When the police ambulance 
arrived the p#rty had -acatiered, and 
thus little la known officially as to the 
occurrence.

EN ROUTE TO ROCKIES.

wnUee will 
<*®I*k ClaywS’prJfriis

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
FUNERAL NOTICE

Members of Far West-Victoria !»dge 
No. 1 arc requested to attend the 
funeral of pur late Brother James 
Bla. k, member «f. IzJymUh J.odge 
No. 2, to be held on Monday, the 21et 
Inst., at 2.SU p.m., from the B. C. 
Funeral l'arlong Broughton street, to 
Ho** Bay Cemetery. Visiting brothers, 
are cordially Invited to attend.

GEORGE VV ALLISON, C. C.

Among the arrival» on the afternoon 
boat from Seattle to-day'were Rev. J. 
Franklin Carter. Mr*! Carter^ and n 
family party. Rev. Mr Carter la rec
tor of the Episcopal church at Wll- 
llamstown. Mass., and I* now enroute 

t to visit the Canadian Rocky 
Mountain resorts. The iwrty have been 
spending the summer In southern Cal
ifornia. Rev. Mr. Carter say* that he 
finds Victoria well advertized all over 
he continent, and feel sure that the 

publicity obtained will l»e of grow
ing advantage In directing tourist 
travel to this'island. He will proceed 
east early nfx.t week.

It has been said that social distinc
tion* were disappearing under the 
stress:of war. but a dally paper hot 
discovered the existence of "Young 
gentlemen <>f the employee clam.**

Have
A. G. H. HARDING, K. of K. A'ti. Cigars lately?

smoked “Noblemen"

Cleveland Publisher Says Size 
of Newspapers Will Be 

Reduced

The newspaper publishing business 
of this continent will be put on a bet 
ter Uaais by the present abnormal con
ditions, say# Elbert H. Raker, general 
m« ri*gei and publisher of the Cleve
land Main Dealer, who la In the city 
to-day with Mrs. Baker. They went 
out on the afternoon boat to Vancouver.

"The result of Die shortage of news 
paper," he eaid. "will be to curtail un
necessary space filling which lias been 
the tendency of our press In recent 
years. The advertising must be car
ried, but much newa copy and feature* 
can be curtailed without the public 
suffering unduly, and to the benefit of 
quality of material. There will also be 
the curtailment of waste In some 
gards. which haa been detrimental 
production of a newspaper In a time of 
severe competition.

"In placing contra, ts for paper the 
beet Informed publisher la sometimes 
misled. He may figure on a certain 
Usai» of copies for the period of the 
contract, and then *ome great interna
tional situation gives a stimulus to 
*ale«, a* ha* been the case since the 
allies commenced Lhelr drive, or he may 
be faced with a national political cam
paign such as Is now the case in the 
United States, then the sales Jump, apd 
the demand, on paper mille increases. 
The mill* may have been engaged In 
making other classes of paiier, as hags, 
etc., and a shortage accordingly ensues 
in news paper, thus forcing the j>rlce 
up unnaturally. The public at first 
glance may pot be greatly Interested In 
this subject, but It recoils on them os 
circumstances show a tendency to force 
revision of existing con^Rlqns In the 
printing of newspapers."

Mr. Baker spokd very highly of Vic
toria. and stated that aa It was his first 
visit, he ean appreciate the advantages 
more readily. The reaeon of hie pres
ence in the West was to meet relatives 
In Washington.

Eight Watchmakers. Haynes has 
developed the largest watch repair 
business In Victoria. Satisfaction, re
liability and moderate prices did It. 
Bring your repairs to Hayûea •

• AAA
Phoenix Stout. 2 qts. for 26c. •

* * *
C. V. Milton, A. C. P.—English, 

mathematics, Latin, etc., preparation 
for exams. Phone 4774X and 2S61. •

6 » ft
Good Candy Specials—a »» Saturday 

we are offering a# a special cream 
butter. 20c. per lb. Our candles can 
be given with eYery satisfaction to the 
youngest child. They , are free from 
substitutes which are injurloua to 
health and indigest able, everything 
we use In the manufacture of candles 
Is of the finest quality. 14 gold and sil
ver medals and endless diplomas 
awarded while In competition with the 
leading British firms for purity and 
excellence. Wiper à Oa, K. Confec
tioners, 1210 Douglas street, and 607 
\ »tes St. •

6 A Ù
Short Sitting.—The city police court 

only sat for a few minutes to-day, to 
dl*pvse of four case# of drunkenness. 

A dr A
Chaplain at Cathedral.—Rev. At P. 

Htrugnell. naval chaplain, will preach 
at Christ Church cathedral at ,the 
evening service to-morrow.

Y. W. C. A.—R. W. Arthur de B. 
uwen will conduct the service on Sun
day afternoon at 4.36. Tea will be 
served at the close of service. Young 
women are cordially Invited.
t * * *

Calls of Fire.—The fire department 
extinguished roof fires at 1140 Fort 
street? and Skinner street yesterday, 
and also a grass.fire at Beacon Hill 
perk, adjoining the Convent property. 
Utile damage wa* done in any out-

<t <r ir'
Pulpit Exchange.—Rex’x Dr. Cam

eron. of the Tabermuie Baptist 
church, will exchange pulpits with 
pjr. Maclean, of Ht. Paul's Presbyter
ian church. Victoria Went, to-morrow 
morning. Each pastor will be in hi# 
own pulpit In thp evening.

dû*
Annual Report.—The annual report 

of the hoard »of trade to the end of 
March la*t has Just been issued in 
booklet form for distribution. It is a 
.very Interesting production and con
veys a lot of useful Information. As 
an advertising medium It should 
prove of great value to Victoria and 
the whole province of British Colum
bia.

* A *
Congregational Chàreh.—Rev. CJia*. 

Cruncher will preach to-morrow morn
ing on the subject, "What Is the Ob
ject of Doing tiood? Is It to He a 
Speculation an Inveatmcnt. a Mere 
Bargaining; With the Almighty, or Its 
Own Inspiration and Reward?" In 
the evening he will take as hi* subject 
"Nobody* Who Became Hqmebodys." 
The appeal will be made tohien and 
women to do something and be some
thing In the world. A cordial welcome 
will l>e extended to everyone.

A * A
First Presbyterian Church^—Rev. J. 

Q. Inkster will preach to-morrow 
morning at 11 o’clock at the First 
Presbyterian church on “The Tempta
tion of Christ." In-the evening, at 
7.30, he will speak on "The Transfig
uration of ChrlMt." The evening *er- 
ricee will t»e the thlnUsermon In the 
popular series of IlluMirgied discourses 

the Life of Christ. The message 
to-morrow night will deal with "The 
Crisis at Cicerea Philllppl, the Trans
figuration, the foist Supper, and the 
Agony in the Garden." TUe Illustra
tion* will consist of seventeen of the 
famous pictures of William Hold. The- 
door# will nut open until 7 p. m.

☆\ tir û
Lady DAugles Chapter,—The Lady

Douglas Chapter. I. O. D. E„ will ob- 
•rve the second anniversary of the 

departure fo* Valcartler of the first 
troops from Victoria. The occasion 
will be turned to practical purposes, as 
the members of the chapter will sell 
fresh heather on the street In aid of

OAL. COAL
THREE YEARS AGO one—^* customer.

TOmDA Y ®ne °* t*ie busiest Coal Anns in 
—— Victoria.

THE REASON WHY!
Because tile Public find that the best coal always comes 
from our yards. Free from rock,- slate and impurities. 
Low in ash. No waste.
KKMEMHER—Our famous WELLINGTON coals no mort- 

tliun the inferior coal.

Our Motto—Full Measure

MACKAY & GILLESPIE, LTD.
738 Fort Street . Td. 148 and 622

THE ONLY HUMBUG 
OF PROHIBITION

Is That Perpetrated by the Liquor Interests 
IN KANSAS -----------

tlie atate législature in 1915 passed unanimously the
f1 following resolution : -J

“Whereas‘the lifjuor interests througlioutrlhe coun
try, and those allied with them in their nefarious busi
ness, are publishing abroad, in form of paid advertiae: 
mi nts in the newspapers, certain false and defamatory 

, statements to the effect thst prohibition in Kansas haa 
caused increase in crime, death-rate,'homicide, suicides, 
divorces anil juvenile delinquents; UesotVed that we, 
as representatives of the people of Kansas, hereby de
clare our allegiance to the cause of temperance, so
briety and right living, as exemplified by the ultimate 
resulf of constitutional prohibition and its enforcement 
in our midst, and that we are opposed to any return to 
the! domination of intoxicating liquors, and that no pro
position looking to a resuhmission of the prohibitory 
amendment, and that no law which has for its object 
the re-establishment of places for the sale of liquor 
anywhere in Kansas, will be given serious consider
ation either by this Legislature or any of its., com-—1 
mittei-a.”

IN OREGON
The sheriffs, in state convention on June 9, 1916, passed 
the following resolution:

“Whereas, it was fourni,to he the general experience 
among the sheriffs present that the working of the prea- 
ent prohibition law lias teftdfd to promote good order, 
lessen crime and improve the moral standard ill the 
various counties; and, whereas, we have found uni
versal sentiment prevailing amongst the citizens.

* through the state in favor of the law and its strict en
forcement ; therefore, be it resolved, that we, the 
Sheriffs of the State of Oregon, use our undivided 
efforts to enforce said law and punish without fear or 
favor all violators of the same.’’.

fN WASHINGTON
(lovemor Lister and Mayor Gill, of Seattle, both 

spoke vigorously in defence of the prohibition law at a 
_ mass meeting held in Seattle a few days ago to pro

test against amendments which the liquor interests are 
trying to introduce.

IN ALBERTA
With an Act like the B. C. Prohibition Act. the veriliet 
is: “Alberta has hail a month of prohibition, ami 
likes it. The experience has effectually demonstrated 
that we can g>t along without the bars. The tempta-. 
tion to men to convert themselves into swill-pails lias 
been removed. A drunken man is consequently a rar
ity in Edinonlon and the country towns. Store bills 
are being paid more promptly. Tile money that for
merly went into booze is being expendedjor the neces
saries of life. Homes are happier. Everybody is hap
pier. The open bar, let us hope, has gone forever.”— 
Edmonton Bulletin, Aug. 2, 1916.

IN MANITOBA
The reports are equally glowing. Only 24 drunks were 
arresteil in Julie as compared with 261 in the preceding 
month of May. Just half as many vagrants were con
victed iluring June as May. The Manitoba Free Press 
nays that the Manitoba Temperance Act (on which the 
B. C. Act ie baseil) “has certainly suppressed the liquor 
traffic.” ■ r

For Further Information as to Conditions Elsewhere 
Under Prohibitory Laws, Sèe Our Pamphlet No. 3, 

Which Will Be Distributed in a Day or So.

PEIPLE'S PROHIBITION MOVEMENT IF
Vancouver Island Branch 

101-102 Union Bank Building, Victoria.

i.e.
Phone 4319

the fund which goes td patriotic work. 
The heather 1* gathered at Mr. Fraaer'e 
ranch, Ucluelet. and last year auch 
generous quantities were given by this 
gentleman that It wa* pQpeible to net 
quite a. handsome sum for the pa-r 
triotle work. The first Victoria troops 
went to Valcartler on AugtiM 26, 1614. 
A* this date falls this year on a Sat
urday and a half-holiday the Lady 
Douglas chapter ha* decided to ob
serve the anniversary on the preced
ing day. when more people are likely 
to be In the city. Everyone 1» asked 
to support the undertaking aa gener
ously as possible.

THE PACIFIC NORTHERN A OML 
NECA RAILWAY COMPANY.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Annual Meeting of the Hharehukler» vf 
The Pacific Northern A <'minera Rail
way Company wUl be held at the nffle# 
of Messrs Pooley, LuXtnn A Pooley, 
Chancery (’hamhere, Langley Street, Vic
toria, B. t\. at twelve o'clock noon, W**. 
needay, the 20th «lay of September, A. D. 
1916 for the purpoae of receiving a re
port from the Director», for the ele.-tton 
of Directors and for the transaction of 
other business connected with or incident 
to the undertaking of the Company 

HENRY philips.

Victoria. B, C., August 6th, 1914.

Hungry Hunk: "I see by this 'ere 
pipe that our brains Is always work- 

Woeful Willie; "Hay, Unk, If I

;
thought my bralna wa* that 
I’d blow 'em out straight off.'*
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WELLINGTON COAL
This Is the last month In which a discount of 6% on three-ton orders 

end oyer will be allowed, order now and save the discount, further re
membering that this good coal is scarce In winter.

> -

HALL WALKER
Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsnwuir) Ltd., Wellington Coals. 

1232 Government Street. Phone 83

FRENCH HOLD ALL Of 
VILLAGE OF REURY

Threw Enemy Out of Ruins 
—East of Meuse; Repulsed 

Attacks

Paria. Au* 19.—An official statement 
|hmu«*I this afternoon says:

"North of the Somme the enemy dur 
In* fhe night delivered several violent 
èounter-aitacks against the positions 
taken by ua yesterday and on .the |*r* 
ceding days from the region north of 
Maurepas to fiery All the enemy’s 
attempt* wore broken down by our ma
chine gun fire and the energetic' coun
ter-attacks of our Grenadiers and were 
unsuccessful, except at one point 
where the enemy gained a footing in a 

’ small piece of trench north of Slaure- 
paa We took about 60 more prisoners 
during the night. ,

“Mouth of the Somme the artillery 
fighting was ver> spirited in the re
gions gouth of Belloy and Kstrees. ^ 

“On the left - bank/of the Meuse yes
terday German troops delivered two at
tacks with grenades northeast of the 
Avacourt redoubt and against bur 
trenches on Hill 3«»4. The enemy was 
forced to fall back.

"i>i- Hi - right bank of the river the 
fighting which F»egan yesterday pm 
tinned obstinately. Our troops- cap
tured foot by finit the clump of ruined 
hdiises whicH^the enemy still was oc
cupying on the edge «»f Fleury. The 
eni ire xUlafee i.a now in our hands, 
m”withstanding two violent German 
counter-attacks.

"fast ni the Vaux Chapitre Wood 
G rm in counter-attacks brought about 
n<« appreciable change.

"The number of unwotinded prisoners 
taken by us on the right bank t^f the 
Mens»- during the flgtiting of August 17

BRITISH SEAMEN 
SAMEASOFOLD

Tribute by American Naval Ex
pert Who is Correspondent 

in London

New York, Aug. 19—The Herald's 
naval correspondent writes from Lon-
dOflv —  — 0 1—iifci

Admiral Sir John Jelllcoe’s report on 
the Battle of Jutland constitutes 
chi*lit nge to Kaiser Wilhelm to pr«>duce 
a.oh. Svheer’p reiHirt and place It before 
the world.

In judging the events of the l»attle 
the circumstance», which permitted of 
its being fought are apt tp be lost sight 
of. One lesson driven- home by Ad
miral Jelllcoe's report is the Ume-hon 
ored one that a fighting fleet—to-day 
more than ever—must be ready at an 
instant’s notice to go anywhere and do 
anything. The British fievt had no 
leisurely warning ofjthls encounter off

.and It exceeds 300
11*1 *• Second Lieut, llaur-

eie mix brought clow pa. German ma
chine. making the fifth which this 
pilot has brought dow n up to the, pres
ent Mme”

SPLENDID SUCCESS
Red Cross Garden Fete at 

Netted $250.

A very successful garden fete, which 
chared something in the netghliorhood 
of $250 for the purpose for which It 
was arranged, wa* held yesterday uf

the Jutland coast It was sprung upon 
it suddenly. The ships were oui, .for a 
sweeping movement through the North 

as they had been scores of times 
before, when the word was passed that 
the Germans were out.

It was not only an efficient byit a 
progressive fleet which brought the 
Germans to uhtion on May St. The 
number of new vessels added since 
the war began, and the developments 
In fleet organization as the result of 
experience, must come as' a startling 
révélation to many peopfe 

All New Ships.
Of the vessels Indicated as having 

taken part in the British side all were 
less than 12 years of age. The 'bat
tle squadron Included nu ships launohed 
before and the "destroyer flotillas 
n- ne put afloat before 1904 Then- 
are about -r«d light cruisers and torpedo 
craft mentioned by name In the re«? 
ports, and no fewer than 23 of them 
have been passed Into service since the 
beginning of war Whereas,, the de- 
àtroyer flotillas of the navy numbered 
nine, they now t«>ta| 13, and in place of 
two light cruiser squadrons there are 
foür. ^

For the first t|yn* in naval warfare, 
moreover. an aempjane ship accom 
panied the fleet, the Kngadine, former
ly a fast cross-channel steamship, and 
thé assistance of the machine which 
ascended from her deck durtffg the 
afternoon of May 31 was Invaluable; 
As has already been stated, the fight

lentoon at .Sidney In the grounds of the ing value ,>f the old fired fifteen-inch 
M'Xoi club. The affair was-under the j gun ships of fhe Queen Kllsabeth type 
auspices ..I the Sidney lied Cross So- was amply demonstrated. Vice-A«1- 
«tvty. and the proceeds were In aid of,m|rfl! sir David Beatty shows that 
that fund In every wav the event was
a hug-- siucceN*. and all the ladles who 
hive been so busy for the p&At week 
or tw«. arranging the details are highly 
gratified at the re-sult* of the under-

Two bands assisted greatly In addin* 
to the life of the proceedings, that of 
the 143rd Battalion and «>f the 23ist 
Battalion. In the evening, under" the 
#*Mç cHivenerahlp of Mrs. Conyers 
Bridgewater. there was a very fine pro
gramme of music, among those who 
assHted being Mrs. Macdonald Fahey, 
of Victoria. *
.The lea arrangements were another 

«■.feature. This was' in charge of Mrs. 
James White. of Sidney There were 
flower and candy-.stalls, home-cook
In*, fortune-telling, ladder and clock- 
golf. etCi, an«l the host of visitors 
patronised everything quite liberally 
and a 'ded to the general success of the 
affair. Many visitors went out from 
Victoria to t»e present part of the af
ternoon or evening.

PUBLIC MARKET.

-jAusiiiMH if as vvr> brisk to-day an-1 the 
exVa large storks of all seasonable pro
duce met with reaily sale. Stallholders 
e* p»ri*mreft much lietter business after 
12 o’clock than has been the rase for 
several weeks. Prie»-» ;ru|ed at the fol
lowing s\era*»- figures:

Fruit—Crab appb-s. per lb., 3c.; logan- 
h -rrh% 4° boxe*. 2Sr. . loganberries, per 
crate, $1 2T. api’h-*. -8 lb. for 25c.; plums. 
It-r lb.. 5c.; greengages, per lb, 5c.; 
black lie rrt(w. 2 boxes, 25c.; cherries, pet 

rib.. 5c. to 8c.
Ini try produce l-’ggs. per doxen, 49c.; 

hull *r, per lb.. 4©c and fie.
Vegetable*-Potatoes. 15 lbs., "23c.: pea*

• lbs.. Sic., betns. 6 U»*., 25ç.; rhubarb, 
per bunch. 10c.; osloRg. per bunch, 5c.;
* bunches, W . carrots, 2 bunches. Sc., 5 
foi I0r , beet. 3 bunches, 10e.; sage, par
sley. thyme, "mint, per bunch. 5c.; 
cumbers, from Sc.; .tomatoes, per lb., lie.

M- at- lamli, per lb., 30c. to 25c ; mut
ton, i»«m lli.. 15c. to 25c.: veal, per lb., 18c. 
to 20<\ ; pork, per lb., 15c: to 20c ; fowl, 
per lb., 19c.; cldc ken.",.per lb., 2Se. to 27c. 
duck, per lb.." 16c.

Fish-God. per lb.. I“r.; black cod. per 
lb.. I2F . spring salmon. 12|r. to Me. 
halibut. p«r. lb., 10c. to 12*c.; fresh her
ring. Mo* crabs, each. Me. to 12|c.; kV 
p.-ra, Î lbs., 25c.: smoked salmon, 171c 
beet fillets. 15c.; cod tips. Sc.

We -AeywWn
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Hit Douglas et Opes tIU I» p. ■

th.a* great super-dreadnoughta^ipene»! 
lire at a range ,,f 20.000 yards, or eleven 
and a half miles.

Personal Equation.
Wonderful as were the performances 

«>f the different unite. It la the personal 
side which must attract the greater 
attention. Without train.'d crews to 
handle .them the Iieet and most acieh: 
tiflcally equipped vessels would be use
less. The British #eant«‘n, however, 
showed that, allied with professional 
skill, they possess qualities of daring 
and Initiative worthy of the old glories 
of the Royal navy.

There were Instances of heroism dis
played by the men In the destroyers 
In attacking the big German ships. 
Few persons, moreover/' but were 
thrilled In reading how. when the de
stroyer Onslow was disabled after at
tacking battleships, battlecruisers and 
a light cruiser of the German fleet, 
another destroyer, the Defender, which 
likewise had been incapacitated by a 
shfll which damaged her foremost 
bollejç, went In at the best speed ahe 
could do, ten knots, and took the On
slow in tow. Shells were falling all 
around the two damag«*d destroyer*, 
but with the coolneaa and seamanship 
of their crews they got home without 
further mishap.

Another Example.
Another destroyer, the Onslaught, 

had all her executive officer* except 
tw.» olsablcd, but was successfully 
brought out of action ami haok lo tier 
baae by Sub-Lieutenant H W A. 
K’-mmls and Mldshlpnfah R. O. Am»t

While the British public. In the light 
of fuller information, must, be quite 
satisfied with thé .material results 
gained by'the action, considering all 
the factors, they must be even more wo 
when the moral results are considered. 
All the advantage* of time, place and 
weather were on the side of the Ger
man*. but they were caught, held and 
foretd to fight, and hut lor the dark
ness and mist might well have been 
annihilated. While, too. they, fought 
bravely, as Sir John J.'lllcos hlmaetf 
declare*, under the deadly fire of the 
British vessels their efficiency was 
rapidly reduced, while that of Jelllcoe’s 
men was jiialntalned throughout As 
a result of the action. more«iver, the 
predominance of the allies in all the 
seas of the world Is stronger than ever.

"Your hair wants cutting l»adly, air." 
said a barber Insinuatingly, to a cus
tomer “N^. It doesn't.*' replied the 
man In the chair, “It want* cutting 
nicely. You cut It badly last time."

DARING RAID MADE 
BY CANADIAN TROOPS

Description4y~Eyewitness; At 
tempt by Germans Frustrat

ed; §niper's Success

Ottawa, Aug '19.-«-“A heavy artillery 
barrage was opened -»n a certain sec 
tlon of German trenches selected for 
attack In a night raid"* says a dis 
patch received to-day from the official 
eyewitness with the «'aiiudlml forces at 
Uie front, “and the assaulting squad 
rushed forward, giving an Indian war 
cry as it did so, The whole party 
tered the- German trench ami engaged 
the garrison with revolvers and hand 
grenades. Aided by the bright moon 
light, our men .bombed several German 
dugouts About 12 Germans were kill
ed and one unwounded German 
made prisoner I'nder cover of artil
lery fire our party returned to the 
trenches, having suffered only a slight 
casualty Throughout this enterprise 
the co-operation between our artillery 
and Infantry was perfect. Our snipers, 
were particularly successful and claim
ed a number of victims. Including two 
German officers.

“Armor-piercing bullets were used 
effectively In silencing hostile snipers. 
Early one morning. Just before sun* 
rise. Sniper Phipps caught sight of 
party of the enemy Firing eight shots, 
he was seen to wound two Germans 
and was thought to have secured three 
other hits.

A very daring and clever enterprise 
was executed by one of our Canadian 
tunneling companies. A Herman mine 
gallery was entered and followed for 
distance A considerable quantity of 
mining equipment was captured.

•The enemy’s artillery activity’ Was 
considerably Increased. At 8 o’clock one 
morning it developed into a heavy 
bombardment of our front; line for a 
distance of alarnt 2.000 yardsr The 
bomhanlment was particularly severe 
<m the trenched hejd by <i battalion -»f 
Mounted Rifles *u«i a "battalion from 
Montreal Undercover of this fire Ger
man troops made'-effort* at—several 
point* to enter our, trenches ' In one 
Instance as many as 200 of- the enemy 
advancing In two wave* attempted to 
leave their trenches, but were quickly 
repulsed by our machiné gun fire and 
artillery barrage

At another point Germans aucceed- 
«gl In getting Into an advanced trench, 
but were driven out. leaving two deed. 
They also pedetrated a second trench, 
but withdrew upon the approac h of our 
bom lier*. at*anil*»nmg a box of explos
ive* and aotite grenade*. Ail oilier at
tempt* to reach our lines were frua—- 
trated by our artillery barrage Our 
tremh mortar an«1 artillery retaliation 
was extrepiely severe.**

PORTUGUESE NOW ARE 
PREPARING FOR SHARE; 

PARLIAMENT CALLED

LETTER CARRIERS 
ELECTED OFFICERS

W, H, Hoop, Winnipeg, Again 
Chosen President To-day at 

Convention at Vancouver

Vancouver, Aug. 19. W. H. Hoop, of 
Wlnnip«iK, was rg-elected president of 
the Ifederaied. Association uf * Letter 
farrieis fur Qie ensuing two years at 
Uie closing adBiqn of the 16th biennial 
con vent Ion of the ass«>ciatlon held in 
the labor temple to-day. Mr. Hoop re
ceived 43 vote* out of a p<%sihle 53. 
Victor Beaupre, of Montreal, was elect 
ed vice-president, and Alex. McMordle. 
if Toronto, the „f veteran secretary- 
treasurer of the association, was ch'o- 
sen to fill that office for another term. 
Vice-presidents for the various prov
inces y ere selected a* follows: Nova 
Scotia. J. 8. Day; Quebec. E. Sergerle; 
Manitoba,’J.. A. Élrlck; Saskatchewan, 
W. R. Buchle; Ontario, W. A. Macdon- 
Id; Alberta, Alex. D. Campbell; Brit 

ish Columbia, R. Wight; New Bruns 
wick, *L I>. Casa.

The annual report of the secretary 
treasurer was presented, and showed 

total membership of 2,193, of which 
number 990 were general and 1.203 
beneficiary members. Two years ago 
the association had 659 general and 932 
beneficiary members. The financial re
port showed a cash balance in hand of 
$10,750.73. a-condition which the con
vention considered reflected much 
credit nt» the secretary-trewurer.

The session yesterday evening was 
taken up with const It utlonal matters 
connected with the internal affairs of 
the assoc iation.

Tt#-night the delegate* will leave for 
Victoria, and-will return to Vancouver 
to-morrow afternoon. ,

OPTIMISM ROLES 
AMONG CANADIANS

Audacity in Carrying Out Raids 
Keeps Germans Nervous 

All Time

Lisbon. Aug 19.—A decree ha* been 
Issued convoking an extraordinary ses
sion of parliament >n August 22.

SALONICA FORCES
WILL DRIVE SOON

Parle, Aug 19 —The severe fighting 
now In progress In Macedonia. In the 
sex-tors of Dolrau and Fiorina and else
where, Is believed by military observ
ers here to.l)e 4 prelude to more exten
sive operations

TO-DAY’S BASEBAL-
AMERICAN LEAGUE

R.
Cleveland 
Boston . ..

Batteries

H. K...............   1 6 0
'. ........................ 2 * I
Boehllng and O’Neill

Ruth. Foster and Cady.
Ht. I ami is  ......... 392
Washington ........................ ;... 6 7 0

Batteries Koob. Hamilton, I‘ark, 
Weiinian and Heverold; Johnson and 
A insmith.
Chicago .............. .. .....................  3 8 *1
New Vork ............................... ...... 1 4 1

Batteries—Clcotte and Schaik; Mo- 
gridge and Walters.
Detroit . . .Xt........................... 6 10 1
Philadelphia ................................ 2 I l

Batteries -c.iveleskla and McKee; 
Johnson and llaley.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
R. II. E

Brooklyn ......................................... 1 4 3
Pittsburg . ................. ............ t. 6 <

Batterie* Hmlth and Meyer*; Coopi 
er and Fischer.

Members of the University of 
Wiseda baseball team of Japan will 
Introduce basket hall into the country, 
The baseball team In Its tour Just 
Completed won onjg 6 out of 17 game» 
played with American college nines.

In the American League a general 
shift resulted from yesterday's game*, 
the White H-ii moving Into second, 
while Cleveland dropped back to third. 
The 8t. Louie Browns advanced to 
fourth, while I>etrolt w-ent back to 
seventh. The Highlanders and Sénat 
ors moved up one notch.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE RESULTS.

Glasgow, Aug 19. The following Scot
tish League football game* wer«« played 
til-day on the grounds of the first men
tioned clubs:

Hi. Mirren. 1; Celtic, 6.
Rangers. 3; Uundse. 9.
Morton. 3. Hearts, 2.
Ayr United, 3; Third Lanark, 1.
Aberdeen. 2: Psrtlck Thistle. 0.
Queen’s Park. 1; Dumbarton, 0.
Clyde. •; It imil.t in Academicals, 1.
Falkirk. 1; Kilmarnock. 9.
Motherwell. 2. itaith Rovers, 2.
HiiHMâüans, 9, Airdrleonians, L

Canadian Corps Headquarter* In 
Flanders. Aug 19 — Along the smajl but 
historic Canadian section of the Yprea 
salient, as elsewhere over the western 
iront, there Is nothin* but optimism.

If the present British and French 
aggressiveness 1» not the beginning of 
jiir end. at least we are beginning lo 
get the Hun on edge.'" was how one 
imperial staff officer, who has much to 
do with the Canadians, expressed it. 
That sentiment sum* up the feeling 
here in the lighting line*. The Canadian 
divisions have developed a new type 
of Canadian manhood, never so notice
able as now. w hen they start on their 
greatest adventure of the war with 
bronzed faces and bright eyes that 
look one straight in the face—men who

ADVANCES PROVING 
STRENGTH 8F ALLIES

Most Recent Successes Near 
Soixime Indicate Offensive 

Will Continue

New' York, Aug 19 The London cor- 
respondent of the Tribune, in a cable 
which was flle<l on Thursday night and 
received here to-daÿ,. says :

The allied force* have now driven 
their wedge eastward far ’enough to I 
menace seriouidy the entire German 
second system. Gulllemnnt, Maurepa* 
and Clery will fall with the next thrust. 
British forces, while French forces 
were pushing closer to Combles last 
night, pushed on west of Uulllemont
.flJLang-a_3uu=>ard line. , " . . -----------------

Along the front north* and south of 
Mau repas and south of the Somme, 
where the allied force* advanced on a 
three-mile front on Wednesday, the 
kaiser’s forces made no attempt to 
counter attack to-day. Thpy elected to 
assail the Britiah line along the north
ern edge ««of the w edge, on the theory. 

If It were blunted there a push

F. W. STEVENSON & CO.

QTOCKS
AND BONDS

104-106 Pemberton Building Tel. 362

, VICTORIA STOCK

and faces that, reflect burly courage 
through which Shines a certain lier ce
lle se which causey one to comment 
mentally that it is better to have these 
men a* friends than enemies 

Germans Know.
Old divisions, new- divisions, ~ even 

those battalions which have suffered 
severely and are.made up now of new- 
material show the same spirit Even 
the German» have noticed It. une night 
a Saskatchewan battalion carried out 
trench raids. The battalion wanted a 
prisoner and a small parly of cheery 
officers and men decided they would 
go out and gruu one. They sang plan
tation «little* while awaiting the signal 
to “go over.”

They clicked bombs instead of bones, 
then went away creeping through the 
blackness of night under, over or 
through what German wire had been 
cut out. The ^Canadian artillery and 
mortars pounded awaÿ at the German 
communication trench meanwhile The 
men In the Canadian trenches tried to 
listen for the scuffle they knew must 
be going on 40 yards away The time 
was getting *hort when suddenly over 
the parapet there tumbled the mud
diest. most huddled thing, walling 
“Don’t kill, don’t kill.”

It was what the Canadian* in the 
trenches had been watting for only 
eight minutes before. The German 
told the Canadians the latest neiya of 
what the Germans thought of the men 
"from across the Atlantic. HI* battal
ion had but lately faced them and h±_ 
and hi* comrades had lieeh warffed 
always to hold their fnwt line trenches 
and always be on tile alert liecauae 
they were facing the Canadians, who 
would be i«ia y Ing some ’•uncultured" 
trick oil them like raiding, or would 
retaliate with some other "un-Hugue» 
Uke” methods which the Germans em

Ceaseless Vigilance.
Whut the Canadian* have be«n doing 

the last few days must not b^ com 
pared with what those are doing who 
are fighting a way through near the 
Somnw. but, says an officer who for 
marly was an editor ’’Don’t think we 
are living on velvet. Each day there 
are sectionw of trench blown In and 
these must be repaired at flight. The 
must be ceaseless vigilance against 
ourprlse."

The "Canadian flying men, by 
happy chance, are attached to the 
aqundroQ for the Canadians
above and warn them of. movement a 
and concent rut Iona. The Canadian 
sappere are mining and the Canadian 
engineer* are building new railroads 
and new underground oltleg^ which 
rival thoae of the Germans.

There will be no reat and everybody 
la content that a war of retribution has 
begun. The health of the troopa Is 
wonderful and the percentage of illness 
la the lowest of «ny troopa on the 
fighting front.

They are nil tried men In the Cane-

that
-eastward would be seriously hindered 

( Good Higns.
London aces extremely cheerful signs 

in the victories of the aille». The ad
vance» prove that offensive ability still 
rests in a large degree with the allied 
forces In Picardy, and- that while the 
advance may move slowly, neverthe
less a thrust always pushes back the 
German line.

The Britiah and French continue 
their steady pressure on the German 
line, always returning to the attack 
With increased power after etopi>ed 
momentarily. It la a g«*»d criterion of 
their resources In men urttl munition* 
that after seven weeks of 'almost Inces
sant battle they véere aide to "execute 
the brilliant dash which helped 
straighten their Une Tfl the Combh 
Peronne sector. This adxunce Is ..tnea 
ured only In yards^and It Is only 
minor incident In a wide movemei 
hut it wae «-«uttiy to the Germane, w 
defended their position* stubbornly 

Hume observers here believe "that 
ic estimates of the numbers of Ge 

mans In thfc west are correct, t 
kaiser’s ^troops will not reel conté 
with defending the Somme front, b 
will launch,» heavy counter-attack 
another point of the line in the we« 
Hie of these critics says Germany *t 
* well supplied with troops and th 
the 1917,-claai Is far from being e 
hausted.

Co-ofteratlon.
Ho far tile greatest value of the a 

liee' offensive in the west has been 
compel Germany to concentrate lari 
forces there, enabling the allies 
■trike successful blows at other point 
How effectively this scheme hi

on the Carso plateau and at Verdun.
Long ago the British military leat 

ers appreciated fully the _ difficulth 
which must he overcome before eithc, 
atde could advance on the trench- 
webbed western front They laij the 
plan* accordingly. The ceaseless ha 
term* of the German lines in Plcarc 
aim* a* much to keep the Germans ei 
gaged in the west a* to break throug 
the enemy line*.

Of the whole British people, tl 
leader* are most eatIsfled with the 
results in Ificardy, becau*e they reall; 
best the strength of their opponents.

Blackbird Syndicate-
Can. Copper Co....................
Crow’» Nest Coal ...................
•’an. Cons. 8. & R. .......
« "oronation Gold ................
Granby ...fT. ......................... .s\
Int. Coal A Coke Co 
Look/ Jim Zmc
McOilllvray Coal .......................
PortUnd Tunnels ........
Portiand Cgnat ........................«
Rambler Cariboo
Standard Lead ........
Snowstorm ......................
Stewart, M. A D. ;..................
Slocan Star ..........
HR-wart Land ............  ’..........
VlçL Phoenix Brew. .............

Unlisted.
Amerban Marconi ...........
Canadian1 Marconi ............ .
Glacier Creek ............................
I*ian«l Investment, ..........7T
Union Club deh., nPw ........

Do., old .....................
University School debs
Howe Ruund M. Co........... .
Colonial Pulp .........
Pingres Mm-s .......................

% %

EXCHANGE.
Bid. Asked. 

..... 17.06 23.00

TRIAL AT WINNIPEG TO

■jiHr
*i -iii

Winnipeg, Aug. 19.—The trial it 
Rodrnond Rohlln. George R. Cold 
and J. H. How-den. former prox ii 
cabinet ministers, ha* been tn pro* 
four weeks, and to-day at noon 
twenty-fourth day of the hearing 
concluded

w ritten paçei for the stenographic re
port of the jiroceeding-* to date. It h 
not thought that a verdict will b< 
reached In much lea* time than an
other month.

After formal identification of *om< 
telegraph messages had been receiver 
from representatives of the G. N. W 
and the C. P. R.. F VvT Simon, whv

reel examination x%a* not

Monday.

WHEAT PRICES STILL
GOING UP AT CHECAGO

MONTREAL STOCKS
(By F. A. Borden A-f’o.l , ^

1 Montreal, Aug. 19.—Ixwal trading w;us
fit- the usual Saturday variety, with the

^ leading issue* holding fairly well." Car
Foundry was h weak feature, selling over

e six points led.ow yesterday’s high price
and closing at the bottom The steel

. group was very dull at last night's quo
talions The Civic Investment and iii-

, dustrlal Company's shares will he listed
• m the local exchange next Tuesday. This

1 wlfl Ire (lie largest listing on this ex^
' change f’»'1 some years. Alsiut 9» per

cent, of the old Power and Cedar Rapfds
have been exchanged for the Civic

High. L»W. Close
1 .Xmes Hold*-n com. ... ..................... "SIB

l»o.. prêt......................... ..................... ÛU
1 Bell Telephone ........ . ..................... mu
• Brazilian Traction ... ..................... 59 B

C. P. 11 .6 ..................... ..................... 176 U
. ran. Cernant ... .... 591 5H 5*i>

Do., pref ........... ....92 92 92
Van. <’ar Fdy. com. . .... >»t 464 464

.... 75 73 73 .
CakriH. S com ........... .... 27 27 27

1 lk>., prel.......................... .... 85 *5 85
r Vhn. I>ocom<itive ..... .... « <l| 62

Can. Cotton* ................. ........... ' .. 49 U
r Cedar Rapid* ....... ..... ..................... 9» A

civic. Inv a ml ind. *> V* 791
r Con». M and 8............ .... :*4 3*4 "-S

Crown Reserve ......... . ..................... 4° B
fan. Gen. Electric ... ................... . H'iTJ
Detroit United .............. ...117. 1164 116)
Dim. Bridge ................... ...219 217 21H i»
Dom. Cannera ................ ..................... 18 A
!»<iin Textile ........ .. .... . 93 %:)
Dont. I and S............. .... :V«< 55| 55|
Ills Tract on ............ |n. ..................... 45 A
Lyall Constii. Co........... ........... .. .71 A .
Laurentide Co................. ..................... 186|B
iaiurenti.de Power ...51 61 51
I.." of Woods Milling .. ,...129 129 129
Mactlonali» Co.................... ................... n .
Montreal Tram ............ ... 4.i 40 41
N S 8tet*| .............. ...1294 1294 1-84
Ontario Steel Prod. ... ...... .. 38]B
Ogilvie Fir. Co. ............ ...................... 1371B ,
Ottawa Power ............ ..................... 95 A
Penman*. Ligilfced .... ........... ,. - CljB
Quebec Illy.......................... .... 344 24) 344
Sliawlnigan ....................... ...131 131 131
Spanish River Pulp .... .... i24 h i: c
Steel of Can. oom.......... .... 574 66 67

.... 87 87 87
Toronto Itiy. ................... ...924 92* 92i ,
Twin City ......................... ..................... W B
Winnlpt'g Elec.......... . ..................... 99 A
Wayagamae Pulp ......... »..* .. .. .« B f
Dom War lA»an ......... ...99 96 94

% % r
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
High Ix>w. Close

Jien .......................' H« 14.55 14.43 1( 46-47
Mar............................. 1*-51 14.69 14.59 14.92-43 .
May ......................... T4.75 14 79 14.74 14.76-77
July ..............v.................. ................. 14.94-85 .
s.pt........... . ....... an 14.17 14.15 14 22-24 t
Oft. ....................... . I** 14.38 14.9 1128-29 „
Deo.............................  1442 14 5» 14.39 14.41-43 ,

Buy That Watch From Maynaa Ab- t
«olutely reliable timekeeper» nt a*- l
lr* low prlfw. • c

ses t vnn otwfx t AVnANUB
iligti Low. Bid.

Alaska Gold ....................... .... 16) 151 16
Amn. Agr. Chemical ... .... 791 78 771
Amn. Beet Sugar ............ .... <*| ■ 99) 88)
Amn. Can .......................... .... 59j •8) 59
Amn. CtW'A Fdy.......... .i .... 61) •è>| til
Amn. Cott<»n fill ............. ---- 53| 51 51)
Amn. Locomotive ........... ...."991 99| 72
Amn Sugar •..Vr.TW'wwi not
A rib lundi* ..................... .... 85} 84| 641
AtcMaon ................................. ... .104 M.H 10<
Hallo. & Ohio ................... ..... 961 *i)
C. Pr-lt......................... ...1771 177) 1T7)
<'entrer Leather ............. 561 56|
Che». A Ohio ................... .... «U 61 61
C M. tic 8t Paul ......... ... 94) 94) 94)
Colo. Fuel A Iron ............ .... 49} 471 471
Crucible . ...... . .... 73 72) 73
Con. fias ..çnTTTsv • H-*.». 139 138
Erie ............................. .... 36} «4 "W4

Do.. 1st pfd........................ ...Ml 524 ',24
Great Northern pfd.......... ...118 H7| 117»
Ind. Alcohol ......... ..... ....112 HU 11H
Lackawanna ........................ .... 751 75) .751
Baldwin ................................. .... 76j 75| 75)
Inspiration ........................... .... 52) 5U S'l
Maxwell Motor . .... 94) 834 *4)
Mex. Petroleum ............... ...101 H» III»
Mercantile .............. ... 37) 35j 37

I*> Pfd. ........ ......... ...WH 994 101
Nevada Cons ......... ....... ... J8) 19) 181
N. Y. Central ..................... ... lu.-.r 1'»* lata
Pacific Mail ..................... ! 29 24) 27
Pleased #<*•«•! Car ........... ... 523 5"-’) 52)

Rep Iron A Steel ',7 r,i
S u/thern Par........................ •731*1 99) 99)
Sou. Railway ..................... ... 231 23) 23)

... 69 69) 68)
Kennecott .......................... . . 49 G4 49)
Studehaker « oi pn.............. ...131) 1301 Ml
Tenn. Copper...................... 25) 25
Union- Pacific" .................... ...1393 139) 139|
U 8. Rubb r .?.................. ... 584 571 58

(By F. W. Rtevensoe A Cal - 
Chicago, Aug. 19.—Whyit was strong 

and higher this morning, with opening 
quotations up from I to SJ cent* tin* 
hall’s cable was the most bullish for 
weeks and caused a further advance 
affsr « •In ning prices. Figure* went to 
the highest of tills movement, with gai: 
running from 5 to 5> cents. Northwest 
market* were strong and millers were 

Snow’* report also was 
and closing prices were

heavy buyers. 
bullEah factor 
close to top. 

Wheat-
.. 144) 1442

....... .. 150) 152)
May ...... .. M2 155|

Corn—
8. pt........... .. 851 87)
pec.............. .. 74) 75)
May <..... .. 77) Ml

Oats-
8c pt........... .. 441 451
Dec.............. 48) 49
May ......... .. ........ .. 51) 52*

Open High Low. Close 
1441 K71

dian division* They were never in 
better trim and never more eager lb 
start out on a vigorous offensive than 
at present.

1st pfd................................. ll’»i 119 110
United Fruit .............................. 1C; 1« 196
U. S steel ......................  9H 91A 9||

Car Chemical ..........  l-j 411 4l(
XX esttnglmuse ............................... 59j 58$

Total sates. 225.309 shares.

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg, Aug. 19.—Wheat cloned 4c. 
ip for October and 3#c. for llecember. 
md May; oat*. 1| better for October and 
; better tor December; barley, 1| better 
for October; flax. 24 up for all thret 
■uontlis. All markets developed in 
«trength after the opening, and though 
fTTofit-taking was - very heavy all day. 
the sales were easily absorbed. The 
;;ade was In. the Lands of ufessionals. 
A big amount of wheat changed hands 
n the mixed markets and outside Inter- 
•st was aU»ut evenly divided, from to- 
lay’s trading It would se.-m that most 
>f the crowd lost confidence when wheat 
Mssed tlie 31.» mark. Wheat worked a 
utle from tlie hlgher^point on profit- 
Inking. Tli- exporters creat'd quite a 
»tir in tue casli mark<«ts. They l»egan 
lolding against each . other and as tlie 
•< evipts were light Jth* premiums '•shot 
ip from è to llv All exporters and many 
»f the millers were good buyers. Tim 
1« mand in oats also was excellent, with

ripen. Close.
1491 
1«6| 
151 .

1454<ii 146 
151

ish prices: Wheat—1 Nor.; 1554; 2 Nor., 
I Nor.. 14*; No. 4. 1414; No. 6. 1261. 

4. 12311 feed. 11*4.
•Oats—2 V. XV.. 50|; S C. XV . «9f; ex. 1 
eed. 49i; 1 feed. 49, 3-feed. 4*1 
Barley—No. 3, 7»; .«o. 4. 75; rejected, 6»,

ee<|. 6».
Flex-1 N. W. C., 195; 2 C. W.. 19Î.

% % %
METAL MARKET.

New York. Aug. 19.—The copper market 
as sljown continued firmness on foreign 
nd dbmesQp-buylng. Offerings of elec- 

after the first oftor delivery

tiut comparatively little 
for nearby delivery

anged from $26.50 tc .127 for 4e- 
up to January 1. Iren was un-

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED H1Ï

BOARD OF DIRECTORS I 
if BUMn, Isa.PwHAM 

EI.Jigala LB.CrmdUk.In.

Im4 Ifc.m4s.sy, K
A. Iis^irtn. is»

E.C.Ï.O. C. I.lsm.la 
C. E Csrim. Im.
». Amm. Be.

e-Teyler.L

Capital Pay ■» • $16,000,000.
Rest - - • 16,000,000.
Undivided! Profile • 1,321,193.
Total Asset» (Apt 1616) 360^21,701.

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

may be opened nt any branch of the Bank 
of Montreal. Deposits of $1.00 and upward» 
received, on which interest is allowed.

ICAO OfriCCMQNTSCAC

N

D. R. CLARKE,
Act’g SupL, British Columbia Brenchce.

VANCOUVER
A. MONTIZAMBKKT,

’•"’Yk.TOlUA.
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FAMES BASSO GIVES 
RED CROSS RECITAL

Robert Watkin Mills Sings to 
Capacity House at Em

press Hotel

—Robert Watkin Mille, the famous 
bask* who gave a recital last night at 
the Empress hotel In aid of the Esqui 
a>ah Red l'Toes^bocupisS a unique and 
■till Undisputed place In the realm of 
eratorlo singing. At the jteniih of his 

~ pewerir he was -without ja peer as a vo
calist alone, and even to-dmjr, after 
more than two score years before the 
public as a singer, he remains the pat
tern interpreter of a class of music 
which has become sacred by long 
•sage To a singer time is a felenlless 

. test, but in those enduring things 
which are the true measure of the mas
ter. form, broad phrasing, production, 
enunciation* correct reading, no years 
nan despoil so great' an »rt*dl That 
Mr Watkin Mills is still acknowledged 
the greatest In hie chosen held is evi
dence of the sublime niche to which he 
has been elevated by a public which 
dees not readily forget those whom It 
•nee lauds.

\ It was by way of tribute to » very 
•Id favorite of coacert-gw-rs through
out the English-speaking world, par
ticularly those from the old lamT that 
the public last night turned oiit In.such 
aamhers to hear the great singer. The 
big hall at the Empress could have 
been filled twice over, so many were 
anxious once again to listen to one who 

. has b<en comparatively lost to the 
concert platform for the past three or 
lour years. It Is almost unnecessary 
to say that for every one Of his num
bers- and they totalled, seventeen or 
eighteen before the evening was over— 
he was gtveirhn ovation.

Representative Works.
Tht «influence which Mr. Watkin 

Mills has exercised upon the develop
ment of oratorio singing e is not un 
aeknowh-dged by his contemporaries, 
ami there are many who yet hope to 
etc from him some publication on the 
subject, it was very gratifying to 
everyone that last night he Included 
selections from some representative 
works of the kind on a programme 
which ranged through a big field of

In the way which ha# emteWred him 
to the hearts of all his audiences he 
gave of hie very best. 11U easy stage 
presence end attractive personality as 
•f old predisposed his listeners in hi» 
favor, and every ear was already 
charmed before the opening passage# 
of the accompaniment of the recitative 
aad air, "She Alone Charmeth," from 
Gounod's work, La Reine tie Saba, 
were finished. Both were magnificently 
sung, %n«l coming as they did at the 
commencement «of the programme af
forded one of the best possible proof# 
of the singer's greatness. In sostenuto 
passages Mr. Watkin Mills excels, and 
here were also fine broad phrasing, dc- 
rlamalion, refinement, graciousness and 
nobility of sentiment, an enunciation 
which added to the other attributes 
made music of the greatest expressive
ness. There was immediately after
wards Mendelssohn's "I Am a Roamer,”
B lively thing which proved a test of 
another character, but the quick suc
cession of the words wA no stumbling 
•lone to one who had mastered every 
Setail of vocal art decades ago.

The three neat numbers which came 
•n his programme embraced nothing 
‘Ight l,<mg passage of sustained char
acter were accomplished with the 
greatest nicety In Verdi's "O tu 
Palermo, commencing with a de
clamatory “O Patrie.” Afterwards, in 
‘he truly Handellan manner, was sung 
-HI Trâ 1 reppt,” the first Italian song 
which die basso ever learned to sing, 
tnd which was a really great exhibi
tion of vocal work.

In his last group in the first part of Lieut, 
the recital he added "O Ruddier Than 
the Cherry," one of the immortal bits 
from Handel's Avis and Galatea which 
will go down to tradition “as rendered 
by" Mr. Watkin Mills or that other 
great singer, Santley The difficulty of 
the runs will make this one of the 
great tests for breathing, in the future

pieces in artistic humor and whimsi
cality, "Father f^lyrfn" and "Zum- 
mersetzhlre." The fine Intimacy and 
simplicity of the latter brought the 
house figuratively to It# feet, although 
It was almoet regretfully that It act
ually came to standing position fvr the 
National Anthem after Mr. Watkin 
Mills added as an encore. "Here’s 
Health Unto His Majesty!"

A review of the great basso's e 
Attainment leaves nothing but admir
ation and gratitude In the heart of 
public to whom he baa endeared him
self anew after many years, and there 
la no doubt that w hen he gives hie owe 
concert in the First Presbyterian 
church next Wednesday evening at • 
o'clock Victoria will give him a second 
capacity house after his generous ef
fort on behalf of a local branch of the 
Red Cress.

Assisting Artists.
In the selection «.f h|s two assisting 

art lata, Mrs, Gertrude Huntley Green 
and Miss Eva Hart, the visiting'singer 
showed fine Judgment. Both ladies are 
well known and very popular with 
Victoria audiences. The former de
serves a special mede tf praise, as she 
waa almost conitantly at the piano 
during the evening, either in the role 
of accompanist or sololet. In her for
mer capacity she had no slight work, 
particularly In some of Mr. Watkin 
Mills' earlier selections. Aud her play
ing whs always above Criticism. Her 
own numbers were enchanting, her first 
group consisting of two rhopln compo
sitions, Study Opus 26, ami Walt* In 
A flat. Both were played With skilful 
technique. The former, of rare diffi
culty, she Interpreted with great dis
tinction, pure, clean tones, “perfect 
phrasing. The latter was marked by 
melodic grace, brilliance of execution, 
and poetic feeling. For ub encore she 
gave a wonderfully clevei/ little thing 
by Cyril Scott, "Danse Negree,” played 
with remarkable facility. Debussy's 
'‘Moonlight” was Interpreted aa an ab
straction of a poet-composer, and was 
rich In delicacy of lyrical suggestion. 
The more Impassioned Liszt Rhapsody 
No. 4 was played dramatically without 
slurring of technique iand with em
phasis on the quick changes fri-m sad- 
nesa to exuberance which are among 

, Ahf more characteristic features of the 
"composer's work. The encore number, 

'March from the Ruins of Athens,' 
proved a very fine concert work, the 
steady Imperceptible change from 
pianissimo to fortissimo and back 
again to pianissimo as the sound of the 
passing drums and Instruments 'faded 
In distance being understood
by the hearer. The pânlstc was given 
quite an ovation after this.

Miss Hart, by, contributing . an air 
from Handel's oratorio, Joshua, in the 
first part of the programme, sustained 
the general impression of the serious 
character of the music in the opening 
half of the entertainment. She was In 
unusually fine voice, and her singing of 
“Oh Had I JubaVs Lyre," one of the 
numbers in her big repertoire which 
■he sings with greatest distinction, was 
a great favorite. Her management of 
the runs wee quite In keeping with the 
generally fine character of the concert. 
In Part II. she sang with great sweet
ness and purity of tone the old fa*h 
ioned "Rosalind's Madrigal” and, In a 
second group, ''Shepherd. Thy Demean
or Vary,” which require# skill no less 
than vocal ability, and Walthcw's "May 
Day." Her encore to this was "My 
Cherubic," which admirably suits her. 

Votes of Thanks.
In terms which were Ihost cordial, 

but at no time too extravagant In their 
praise. Rev. Robert Hughes, seconded 
by Rev. Father Silver, moved and 
seconded a vote of thanks to Mr. Wat
kin Mills for hi# assistance to the 
Red frees Boclety. The motion wee put 
to the audience by T. 11. Slater, presi
dent of the sub-committee, and passed 
with great heartiness amid applause.

During an Interval hie honor the 
lieutenant-governor Introduced M. P, 
Fennell, of Montreal, organizer in Can
ada of the British' Sailors' Relief Fun* 
who made a brief but moving appeal in 
behalf of this.

Letters addressed to the Editor and tn- 
•nded for publication must be short end 

legibly written. The longer en artlc e 
the shorter Its chance of Insert Ion. All 
communications must bear the name of 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles Is a matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 

assumed by the papfr for M8S. sub
mitted to the Editor.'

SUPERFLUITIES SHOP.

To the Editor,—ThIk ^branch of the 
Red Cross Society Is very hard up for 
good pictures.

Good prices have been obtained tor 
all the picture* and china donated to 
thy superfluities shop, and It Is hoped 
that seme kind frlenda of.-the ..Red. 
Cross Society will send their ''super
fluity" pictures. If-unable to . deliver 
the pictures a telephone megpage (4123) 
or postcard bent to the superfluities 
shop, Belmont House, will ensure the 
collodion of the pictures.

LILY PEARCE.

PROHIBITION.

MORE MEN NEEDED

•C#L Matthews Says People Are 
Apt te Forget Magnitude 

ef Struggle.

Lieut.-Co|. H. H. Matthews, of 
Nicola, who returned from France with 
two wounds, one in the leg and the 
other In the head. Is visiting the coast 
ami spent a few hours In this city on 

as in the past. Incidentally It was for■ Thursday. He Is on leave till the end 
bi# extraordinary gift# In this connec-j of September, though he may return
Hon that Randrggnr left a classic bon 
mot with regard to Mr WatklTh Mills
Asked by some a maxed listener. "Whin 
dee* he breath ?” Randeggar had re
torted of the greet basso: “Once 
year—and,that'* on his birthday!"

"The Last fall." a new .song by 
Banderson. Is dignified and uplifting, 
and contained a something stirring as 
of an old Viking spirit roused and 
wakened when sung by Mr. Watkin 
Mills. It tovolied the sentiment of the 
audience, and brought the singer back 
for his tiret encore and concluding 
number in the opening part of the 
programme, Carl Formes' "in Shel
tered Vale."

Part H.
Much could be eakl of the songs 

which the great artist added in the 
second part of a recital already rich 
With good things. But spare forbid# 
more than Might reference to these. 
Monk Gould’s ‘‘Daybreak" was sung as 
a paean, with beauty of phrasing. 
"Glorious Devon” was coupled with an 
encore, "Red Devon by the Sea” to the 
delight of people who hâve a senti 
ment for place as well as a love of 
song. "Hall; Britain. Hall!" by J. D. 
A. Tripp, brought three rounds of ap
plause, punctuating the verse* ami 
left Qic composer (who accompanied 
In this instance) ami singer bowing 
mutual congratulations to each other 
and the audience. A second fine song 
by Sanderson. Shipmates o' Mine." 
with a fine suggestion Of the senti* 
ment for the sea which move# in every 
British heart, was made into a great 
end loVely thing by the singer. "Roll
ing Down to Rio" (Ed. German), was 
sung with optimism and heartiness, 
with s touch of the devotional; and 
al the last were grouped two "songs 
of the people/' which were master-

sooner U called Upon. Before he went 
to the battle line Col. Matthews was 
second In command of the Slat B. C. 
Horse which waa absorbed by the Ith 
(Winnipeg) Battalion, of Which he has 
been In command ever since. He was 
through the fiercest fighting at Ypres, 
and was in charge of one of the units 
that hekl that salient so long In the 
face of tremendous odds. His bat
talion wee attached to the Second 
Brigade, which included the Seventh 
Battalion from British Columbia.

"1 want to Impress on the people ef 
the Dominion." seid Cel Matthews, 
“the urgent necessity that existe for 
more men. In the east where I stopped 
a few days on my way to the west, I 
was particularly struck with the pros
perity that exis;#, and that bee been 
the means of making them to a cer
tain extent forget the great struggle 
In which we are engaged. The same 
applies to the west, though not to the 
same extent as in the east. But there 
Is no getting away from the fact that 
the people have not yet realized the 
task that lies before us."

There I# no question as to the result, 
said Col. Matthew». Everybody In 
Great Britain Is highly optimistic, 
everybody recognise# what has yet to 
be done, and they have all got down

Asked regarding conditions on the 
battlefront at present and ae to what 
he thought of the further duration of 
the war. CoL Matthews said the 
allies were now at the top of the hill, 
’and,” he added, "a little way down 

the other side. They are now carry
ing out the downhill push, if I may 
express It In that way, and that will 
gfve you an Idea Of Just hew we stand 
ever there. W# have the gun# and we 
can do as we like.with the Germane 
now."

To the Editor:—I hgve read with 
great deal of Interest the literature 
with which this city1 Is being flooded 
by the Liquor Merchants' Protectlv 
Association in its «-fffirft to confuse the 
minds of the electors! and, by causing 
dissension In the ranks of the Prohlbl 
tioniets, to defeat the B. C. Prohibition 
Act.

It is unfortunate that the appeal 
must be made to so many different 
people, and on so many different 
grounds. Under the circumstances 

not surprising that some strange In' 
consistencies should occur. Here 
only one Instance, although a glaring 

In the Dally Colonist of Hunday. 
August 13th, appeared a display adver
tisement Inserted by an anonymous ad 
vertlser whose telephone. number was 
stated to be «683. This advertiser 
gave as one strong reason for opposing 
the present B. C Prohibition Act, that 
II means "confiscation without com- 
pensatie#*’ In another place In the 
same paper the electors were asked to 
telephone to 468# for a booklet dealing 
with the "Truth about the B C. Pro 
hibitlon Act" As an elector, I did 
and was surprised to learn frqm Oils 
booklet that "compensation Will be 
pakl. If the Prohibltien bill Is carried 
compensation Is Inevitable. What 
•Qold Brick" for the electors of British 
Columbia -millions of dollar# for com 
peneation but nothing like prohibition 
obtained." If this is the truth, what Is 
te be eakl of the other statement. Both 
came from the same office.

For I lie benefit of those who may not 
know the true situation I wish to say 
that neither statement is absolutely 
correct. The passing of the B. C. Pro 
hibitlon Act does not mean the pay 
ment of millions of dollars for compen
sation, because the B. C. Prohibition 
Act contains no mention of compensa
tion. It has been promised, however, 
that the matter of compensation will 
be referred to a Judicial commission, 
which will report to the government 
whether or not there Is a legal ground 
for compensation, and if not whether 
the circumstances axe such that relief 
m« usures should be taken by the gov 
eminent, and particulars of such 
measures. It will be seen, therefore, 
that thq matter of compensation c 
compensation hae not been decided 

way or the other, and will not 
decided until after the commissi**) has

Yvurw truly,
H A BW’KWITH.

Honorary Secretary People's Prohibi
tion , Movement.

Vancouver Island Branch,
Victoria, B C.

ROCK BAY BRIDGE.

To the Editor:—Your correspondent, 
J. Beabrook, naked me to state "out 

and out why 1 do not want the bridge 
repaired.” Why, certainly. At the 
time the bridge was built the way from 
the »*nd of Store street to the end of 
Bridge street was over rough, and at 
times almost impassable road»-rising 
■bout fifty feet up to the comer of 
John and Government street end down 
about the same to the corner of Bridge 
and Bay et recta. A very bad piece of 
haulagy for horses and a great waste 
of time end energy. At that time, too, 
the waters of Rork Bay were of little 
value, the mills and gas works being 
of email Importance There was every
thing to gain by the bridge as a short 
and level highway from point to point 
and nothing much to loee from the 
point of navigation. By degrees, the 
old rough roads were replaced by 
splendidly paved street*, the distance 
from point tp point reduced and the 
grades eased to normal; at the same 
time the structure became deertpid by 
neglect, heavy traffic was barred and 
thus the bridge became less and less 
used, and finally fell Into complete 
ruin as an almost useless roadway. 
The mills, gas works aad power house 
have meantime developed as works of 
pubtlc utility end Importance and de
mand free access by water as their In
herent right. The bridge, as proposed 
to be rebuilt by the city, made access 
to these industrial actlvitlis still more 
difficult by throwing still more Impedi- 

nt to navigation and It was there
fore opposed)

The question Is, considering the re
cent development of the adjacent 
streets at the public expense. Is the 
city, In the present state of Its finances, 
warranted In spending a large sum of 
money In making this shorter rut from 
point to point by a bridge that at the 
most will be used by a very small pro
portion of the ratepayers? The* bal
ance of public advantage seems to me 
In favor of developing the water area 
and the approach to these established 
Industries at no expense the rate
payers. instead of building a bridge of 
doubtful utility at a considerable first 
outlay and a constant annual charge 
to the ratepayers. I contend that the 
"game Is not worth the candle." There 
.ire many persons, however, who think 
differeatly. To them I say, does It ap-,

peal to you as â commercial proposi
tion to. warrant It b« iAg carried out es 
a "local Improvement" as the act pro
vides? Mr. Scab rook says It Is a pub
lic, not a loeal matter, and Is supported 
by numerously signed petitions Well, 
Victoria is a great place for getting pe
titions signed If there Is nothing to 
pay and the council has a tendency to 
regard the matter as "votes." Is not 
Johnson street, new being repaved, 
dealt with as a local Improvement? 
Would not every main thoroughfare bo 
the same? Yet these main streets'are 
used by all the ratepayers and might 
with some show of reason be dealt 
with as public and not local works. 
The act provides for dealing with the 
bridge on slmilair lines, leaving with 
the council the proportion of assesa-

Do these petitioners want it enough 
to pay their share of the expense?

THOR. C. morby.
18th Aug, 1816.

IN THE

ANCIENT ORDER OF FORESTERS.
'Court Victoria (8830).

Court Victoria held Its regular meet
ing last Wednesday evening, at which 
there waa a good attendance of mem- 
tgrs. Candidates were Initiated and 
applications received. A cdmmlttee of 
Bros Manse a, Stewart, Doige, McKen
zie, Cooper and Askey, were appointed 
to arrange a series of social evenings 
durthg the coming winter. In addi
tion to the four brothers previously on 
the sick funds, two others were re
ported on, suffering from Injtirie# re
ceived while at work. Four brothers 
were visitors from Court Pride, Mouth 
Wellington, Bro, Richards giving 
very Interesting address on the prog
ress of the court.

BONS OF ENGLAND.
Meeting Night*

Lodge Alexandra, 1st and 3rd Thurs
days.

Lodge Pride of the Island, 2nd and 
4th Tuesday.

Lodge Juvenile Young England, let 
and 3rd Thursdays at 7 o'clock. 

h Juvenile Young England.
The meeting was held on Thursday 

even'ng and routine business was gone 
through. A series of essays are being 
read at these meet Inga. Bro. Lofts
openeg-the series with ■ very Interest
ing account of the war, which showed 

had given vloee study to the sub
ject. The next one Is to be given by 
Bro. Thorne.

Lodge Alexandre 11C 
The regular meeting was held on 

Thursday evening, when the itsual 
usinées was transacted.

Lodge Pride of the Island 111.
This lodge meets neat Tuesday evea- 

ng and all members are requested to 
bapresent. Special business of great 
importance to many of the members 

will be discussed.
Lodge Primrose of the Daughters and 

Maid*
This lodge Will hold a whist drive 
# Thursday In the A. O. F. hall, 

broad street. All Sons are specially 
asked to be present The admission is 
by ticket to help make a successful 
evening Lodge Primrose has always 
extended assistance to the Rons when 
they have held any social evening*

HILLSIDE DISTRICT 
LIBERAL MEETING

Candidates Will Address Elec
tors at Jones's Hall on 

Wednesday Evening

A meeting to be addressed by the 
three Liberal candidate* John Hart, 
George Bell and Henry C. Hall, will be 
hekl on Wednesday evening In the 
Jurist's hall, corner of HiR»We and 
Cedar Hill road. The Issues of the cam
paign will be fully dealt with, and 
ladles are particularly Invited to be
present.—------------ ---------------------,

At the last meeting addressed by the 
three local candidates they succeeded 
in making a very good Impression on 
the electors who were out to hear them. 
There wgs a large attendance and

i. o o. r.
Meetings Neat Week. 

•on<l*y—Colfax Sewing Circle, 8 
m. General Relief Committee* 7.H 
m. Victoria Ixulge No. 1. • pm. 
Tuesday—Colfax Re be k ah Lodge

Lodge No. 1. .......
Wednesday—Columbia Ixxlge No. 3. 
Thursday—Dominion I»dge No 4.

Colfax Hewing Circle?
The circle will meet next Monde; 

afternoon at 2 o'clock.
General Relief Committee.

This committee will meet at 7.38 p.m. 
on Monday next.

Colfax Rebekah Lodge No.1 1.
This lodge will hold a whist drive 

next Tuesday evening Prizes will he 
awarded the winners. Tickets may be 
had from any member of the com
mittee.

Vancouver Encampment No. 1.
A committee was appointed at the 

meeting of the encampment last Tue» 
day evening to bring In a report as te 
what they consider the beet means of 
entertainment during the coming fall 
and winter months.

Subordinate Lodges.
The past week has been rather dull 

In subordinate lodge clrelea, routine 
matters being about the only business 
transacted.

much enthusiasm was shown Doubt
less the residents of the Hillside dis
trict will emulate the people of Vic
toria West, an# will show the candi
dates that their efforts on behalf of 
honest government are appreciated. 
The meeting will commence sharp at I 
o'clock.

Dr. Caivert, of Hooke, has written to 
the Colonist to contradict an editorial 
which-appeared In that paper in which 
It was stated that the dorlorYli not 
refused permission to speak by the 
chairman of Mr. Pooley's meeting at 
Hooke. One who was present at the 
meeting declares that permission was 
refused at least twice.

The Ward IV. Conservatives have in
vited the electors to hear their candi
dates at the Conservative Club rooms 
in the Union Bank building on Tues
day evening next.

SOME VICTORIAN ... 
PIKE WINNERS NAMED

Island Exhibitors to the Front 
at Vancouver 

-1 . / Fair

y

NOBLE RECORD OF 
SPLENDID SERVICE

What New England is Doing 
for Sufferers From Eu

ropean War

DEMONSTRATION WANTED.

Bobby—Are you an old sea-dog^__ _
Bailor—Yes, that's what they calls

me. * *
Bobby—Well, then, let's hear you 

bark.

AW Mejrd Wat,
Trj Tbit Prescription

When that overpowering weariness 
and a never-rested feeling comes over* 
you. It shows some serious disorder Is 
undermining your health. The cure 

simple. Build up the system and 
nourish the body bgck to health by 
pure wholesome blood.

The one sure means of doing this Is 
1th Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They are 
marvellous aid * to appetite—convert 

all you eat Into nutriment and tissue- 
building material. Thus a weak body 
Is supplied wltlf new nerve fibre, 
hardy muscle and firm flesh. Lasting 
good health hr sure to follow. If you 
really want to get well and stay well, 
use "Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 26c per box, 
kt all dealers

Considering that conditions are 
against exhibition preparations at this 
time, Vfotorîà-wnd district exhibitors 
did well at Vancouver this week. J. 
H. Turner took five first# arid a special 
in the horse classe* while Simon g the 
poultry classes Reid and Greenwood 
took nine places and two specials with 
eleven exhibits, and Mrs. Williams was 
also a prize winner. Other local people 
were successful in other divisions.

The Beekeepers' Association held a 
most successful meeting In connection 
with the exhibition It 1» Interesting 
to note that ho less than a ton and 
half of honey was on exhibition. Wil
liams Hugh, of this city, hen. i 
tary-treasurer of the association, took 

prominent part In the meeting. He 
was able to show that the local pro 
duct 1» far superior to the Imported 
article, and that the industry Is grow
ing rapidly. It Is now possible to ob
tain the hives made In Vancouver 
Hitherto they had to be imported

The executive of the British Colum
bia Poultry Keepers' Association held 

meeting, which was attended by 
Chief Poultry Instructor Terry. It 
was decided to write to the boards cf 
trade at Kamloops, Grand Forks and 
Vernon, and ask them to co-operate 
with the farmers In Inducing the latter 
to sell the grain for feed in British Co
lumbia. rather than to require the Ht*" 
cal breeders to buy prairie grain for 
that purpose. This Iff felt would be 
of reciprocal advantage to both “par 
ties.

It has been determined to reduce the 
number of poultry shows this season, 
and instead of 21 district expenditures 
they will J»e grouped into nine sec
tions in various part# of the province, 
terminating with the provincial show 
and annual meeting of the association 

■t Nelson from December II to 15. 
Under these circumstances the grant 
to each show can be larger.

A feature of the exhibition, of great 
interest to Island flock masters was the 
wool exhibit arranged by the federal 
department of agriculture.

Through this exhibit farmers were 
given an opportunity of obtaining i 
knowledge of the sheep and wool In 
dustry of the Dominion. The ezhibit 
was presented by the Dominion live 
stock commissioner and bad been pre
pared by T. Reg Arkell, chief of the 
sheep and goat division, and was In 
charge of James A. Hill. The object 
of the exhibit was to explain fufiy the 
various classifications and grade* ami 
to show how wool may be handled In 
such a way as to secure the best ad
vantages te both the producer and 
buyer.

WORTHY OF OUR RACE TRADI
TIONS.

A# for our new army, It has been 
faithful to the record of the Expedl 
tionary Force. It lias attacked with 
dash and endurance; and it has u 
fllnchiiigly borne the severest punish
ment. The men who marched unhesi
tatingly through thd triple barrage of 
'Ire at Oommecourt. or the West 
Kents who held on to the death, 
though Isolated and furiously at
tacked. for forty-eight hours in Tionee 
Wood were worthy of the, proudest 
traditions of our race. OtJ them It may 
In» said, as of the most heroic of an
cient peoples, that “they dared beyond 
their strength and hazarded against 
their Judgment, and in extremities 
were of an excellent hope." For the 
first time In history we have a na
tion In arms. Under the most tre
mendous trial that man can conceive 
its ^TWfftal ha* runs #»>,»*» —London 
Daily Mall.

The message of the Rev. Paul Revere 
Frothingham, the well-kif>wn Unitar
ian divine, and past or x of Arlington 
Street church, Boston, to Victoria peo
ple 1» the splendid service of the peo
ple of New England to alleviate the 
distress caused by the European war 
In the allied countries, with whom 
■ym^wtby ls overwhelmlng In the 
states of the North Atlantic seaboard.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Frothingham are 
bv'idaylng In Victoria, to which they 
arc particularly attached, and are 
registered at the Empreae hotel prior 
to a tour of the Island. —

"Une of th^ most remarkable organ
isations Tor the‘relief of the allies," 
said Rev. Mr. Frothingham to the 
Times to-day, "is that known eae the 
International Reconstruction Deague, 
which is the unity of a number of war 
relief agencies for the common pur
pose. Its executive chairman, John 
Moffat, is quotnl as saying that so far 
perhaps 120,000,<m has been raised In 
the United States for war relief work, 
but most of the sum has been con
tributed bv 50.000 people. The Recon
struction League proposes to enlist the 
co-operation of every man, woman and 
child in the country, in a self-denial 
we->k. The denial of luxuries will pro- 
vldi a great sum of money to suffering 
people In the allied countries. It will 
be an unparalleled expression of good
will and should establish relations be
tween the United States and the allied 
nations which will ultimately make for 
a closer friendship and a permanent 
peace.

“This Institution will certainly be 
heartily supported In New England. 
There Is not an organisation of any 
kind you can mention which has not 
Its local committee working In our 
btates, and to prevent overlapping 
there Is a central clearing'house from j 
which funds am forwarded to Europe i 
according to the need# of any particu
lar charity Thus each stands to gain 
as the need 1» most urgent, and the ! 
cause of philanthropy Is best secured. ‘ 
Mrs. Frothingham has been working 
hard for the New England branch of 
the French Wounded Soldiers' Fund, 
an* 1 may say that every week from 
160 to 176 packing cases of clothing go 
forward from the New England branch 
wb<£e headquarters are In Boston to 
Europe.

•The spirit of devotion and philan
thropy could not be more marked If 
the United Slates was at war. There 
might have been some diversion of 
effort had the situation in Mexico be
come critical, but fortunately that re
sult did not materialize. Tire'strangest 
thing of all I* that the churches are 
not suffering In their contributions. My 
church organizations are as prosperous 
»* ever, showing that the diversion of 
money abroad has not injured local In 
wtltutton*.

"From my church. In common 
all others, quits a number of men have 
gone to the front. In ambulance, motor 
transport and similar work A young 
Harvard graduate whom 1 knew well 
was the organizer of the splendid chain 
of Y. M. CV A. huts on the west front, 
which have been of such tremendous 
advantage to the men. We may well 
feel proud of w hat New Englan* Is do
ing for the allies.** v

Rev. Mr. Frothingham thinks Vic
toria ami Vancouver Island the Ideal 
holiday centre of the continent, hence 
hi» return here to spend the vacation. 
It Is Just 12 months since he was in 
'the city.

SEEKING IDEAS FOR 
LOCAL EXHIBITION

SHORT cm COUNCIL 
SESSION ON MONDAY

Little Business Scheduled for 
Aldermen; By-laws May 

Be Delayed *=-

City council business at the meeting 
on Monday evening 'promises to be 
quiet, and as several ef the aldermen 
want to leave early In order to bear 
Sir Charles Hlbbert Tapper at the 
theatre, the proceedings are not likely 
to be prolonged. ^
Jn the absence of the chairman of 

the health committee, Alderman Peden, 
it is by no means assured that the 
milk by-law will be proceeded with at 
the meeting. The smoke nuisance by- 
law Is on the agenda paper for Intro
duction, but it may be delayed till 
some reply ha*,been received from, the 
millowners as to the possibility of In
troducing steps to secure complete 
combustion of the sawdust, which has 
h* « n scattered by thé wind «a» neigh
boring property.

The corruplttee on the Ross Bay sea 
walhrepair tenders, for the removal of 
stone to the site and placing it there 

protection against damage by 
storms in the coming winte r, will re
port unfavorably to tfie acceptance of 
any tender, as being too high

The Trades and Labor Council ash 
for another meeting to be set with rç- 
tffcrd to the cemetery question, not hav
ing been able to be represented when 
Frank Higgins presented the case for 
the promoters of the proposed burial 
park. He has since filed a formal 
statement on behalf of the promet» re.

.The Island Automobile.. Association 
is asking the city to <,-o-op* rale In 
bringing pressure to bear on the trans
portation companies for the purpose of 
establishing a low rate for the carriage 
of cars when passengers accompany 
them to the Island. The subject has 
already been mentioned, in these col-, 
umne, and Is of growing Importance 
with the incneâse in the numbers e# 
motorists using the Georgian lircult. X.

The remainder of the business Is 
largely of a routine character <

GREAT BASSO GIVING 
FAREWELL CONCERT

Robert Watkin Mills Will Sing 
Once More Next Wednes

day Evening

Display in Hudson's Bay Build
ing Will Surpass That 

at Seattle /

Herbert Culhbert and F. West ley 
Newton, representing the Industrial 
committee of the Victoria and Island 
Development Association, returned this 
morning from a visit to Seattle, where 
they had been attending the Industrial 
exhibition in that city. They went for 
the purpose of getting Ideas which 
mlkht be Useful here in putting on the 
exhibit during the first week In Oc 
tober.

Mr. Cutbbert, when seen on his re
turn, said that. the -manufacturers In 
the stale of Washington claimed that 
the exhibition was a distinct advant 
ag* to them in inducing the people to 
encourage home industrie* There were 
25» exhibits staged and the attendance 
Wa# large. Thirteen hundred outside 
businessmen were In the city and these 
with other visitors mad.- business v< 
good during the week. The manufac
turers there recognized that this 
method was the best they could get for 
putting their wares before the public.

Ik regard to the local exhibit. Mr. 
Cethbert said that he and Mr. Newton 
were agreed that a belter display could 
be made here than they had In Seattle, 
chiefly because the building was more 
suitable for the purpose

Young man." said a rich and pom
pous old gentleman. "1 was not al
ways thus. 1 did not always rtde in 

motor car of my own. When I first 
started In life I had te walk." "You 

e lucky," rejoined the young man. 
"When I first started- I had to crawl. 
It took me a long time te learn to 
walk."

Next Wednesday evening Robert 
Watkin Mills, who last evening gave 
a remarkably Interesting recital at the 
Empress ballroom in aid of the Kxquf-Ï 
malt Red Cross, is complying with 
many requests by giving another con
cert next; Wednesday evening at the 
First Presbyterian church, commencing 
at I o'clock. On this occasion he will 
sing for the most part an entirely new 
programme, among the numbers which 
he hae "Jotted down" for the or« Melon 
being "Honor and Arm*" from Han
del's "Samson;" "Rolling in Foaming 
Billows," from Tntÿdn'e "Ureeliow;" 
"Why Do the Nations," from Handel's 
"Messiah;" Sullivans "Passing Henoe, 
My Brother," etc. He will also repeat 
"The Last Call,” the magnificent Vik
ing song which he sang last evening; 
and will sing "The Windmill," a eon* 
written for him twenty years ago by 
Herbert Nelson. By way of lighter 
melodies he will contribute some of the 
old ballads and Scottish songs which 
are familiar In every home.

Assisting him on this occasion will 
be Mrs. Gertrude Huntley Green, who 
will play both the piano and violin; 
Mrs. Macdonald Fahey, the well-known 
soprano, and Edward Parsons.

As this Is to be Mr. Watkin Mills'1 
farewell appearance no doubt everyone 
will wish to avail themselves of Ibis 
last opportunity to hear him sing here. 
Tickets may be secured from Rev. J. 
G. Inkster, or from the Gideon Hicks 
Piano Company and Hlbhen's book 
■tore. Hie honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor and Mrs. Barnard have very 
kindly consented to act ae patron* and 
will be,present to hear the recital.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH 

Beard ef Scheel Trustee*
Cralgflower School — Clear In* play, 

ground: -wiring school for electric fight. 
Prospect School Fencing.
Sealed tender# will be received until 12 

noon. Monday, August Met.
For further Information apply te 

(Mrs.) M. M. HUTCHINSON, Bee.

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE.

Take notice that a* application g, 
_jAde te the Board of License Commis, 
slonere- for the City ef Victoria at thair next sitting», te be held en WadneJ*, 
the thirteenth dey of September, jtif, fîl 
» transfer from the undersign#^ ^ 
George A. North, of the City of .Victoria 
ef the hotel license granted in respect of 
•he premise» known a» the MetroMJie 
Hotel, situated on Lot# 21 and 22. Block l 
Victoria City.

Dated at the City of Victor!*, § r 
thin 4th day of July. 1816. "

CON. L. WHELAN.
NOTICE,

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apniw 
at the next regular slttinga of the Beerî 
„# License Commissioner# for the CHy 
victor is for a transfer of the hot») |]tiUOr 
license held by me In respect ef the ire- 

known ee the Bt. Francis HateL Tates street, to Peter Steele. ^
1 Dated June 8. 1816.

HARRY BROWN,

OUR 0U8T0MKR8
Find style, coiAfort end satisfac
tion in the clothes we make Why 
net be one of them?

a K REDMAN 
Tellor. «5 Yates Bt
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Protect Your Heolth
■<

Ky buying your Groceries at “Dili's.” We make it a point to 
handle only goods we can recommend.

COMPARE OUR PRICES. NOTE OUR QUALITY

B C. GRANULATED SUGAR $1.75
“DIXI" CEYLON TEA

3 llw. for................................................................. .. $1.00
“Quaker” Com, Pees or Tomatoes* per tin................ ......................'v..*W

B. 0. SALMON
Iiârge cans, 3 for ......t...'.................... ...... 25c

Finest Japan il ice, 4 lbs. for.............................
Neel's English Marmalade, 7-lb. tin............i......... . .........................ei.ee

ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR
l‘cr sack ...................... .’.............. ............................... ...$1.85

Old Dutch or Lux, 8 for............ .......................................
Foie Naptha $oep, 4 for..................»,................... .

:.**>...7*.

FRESH MUSHROOMS 40c
Mail Orders 

Receive 
Prompt 

Attention

DixiH. Boss’
“Quality Grocer*,” 1317 Qovommont at.

The Imperial Conservative Association
Invite* all Conservatives and others interested in clean politiçe 

to hear

SIR CHARLES 
HIRRERT TOPPER

V speak at

THE OLD VICTORIA THEATRE
MONDAY, AUGUST 21

on ~

Cleaner Provincial Politics
Chair taken at 8 p.m.

NCJ^TE—Owing to the large demand for reserved seat» the com
mittee ha» decided to make no reservation» Come early.

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co. |
AUCTIONEER.

Duly Instructed by MRS. GEORGE 
PALMER, will sell by Public Auction 
• t her Residence, 134 Moss SL, Just off 

May St., on

Tuesday, August 22
et 2 o'clock sharp, the whole of her 

well kept "

Household Furniture 
and Effects .

Including:
Drswing Room—Modern rich toned 

Boudoir Grand Piano by Collard A Col- 
lard, of London, England, in rosewood 
case; Mahogany full Cabinet Grapha- 
nola, with Records; small Mahogany 
Hettee, up In silk brocade; Mahogany 
Roman Seat, up, in brocade. Arm 
Chair to match; Mahogany Oc. Table*. 
Mahogany Oval Table, with Music 
Cabinet; Jardinieres and Stands, 
Plants, I .ace and Créions» Curtains, 
Wilton Pile Square, Rugs to match; 
Etchings, Engravings, etc.

Boudoir—Grass Chairs, Stools and 
Table*. Up. Arm Chairs, Cushions, Oak 
X>eak (Mission), and Chair; Jlxminster 
Square, Rugs, Ctocfe Jar-rtp^res, and 
Stands, Planar Ornament»; Pictures, 
Curtains, Me.

Dining Room—Mission Oak Ex. Ta
ble. Set of Mission Oak Chairs, Side
board to match; Bookcase. Books, El. 
Coffee Pot. El. Toaster. El. Iron, Carved 
Tables, Pictures, Ornaments, Curtains, 
A mut tinter Rdg, Part Dinner Service, 
Tea Set, E. P. Spoons and Forks, Gut-

Kitchen—Kitchen Tables and Chairs. 
Broome, Sweeper, Cooking Utensils, 
Shuttles, Linoleum. Refrigerator, Tools, 
lawn Mower, Hose, Steps, Home-made 
Jams. Jam Jars, Flower Pots, 20 dosen 
Unfertilised Cooking Eggs, a quantity 
of good Pot Plants, etc.

Bedreems—nj(;Ur of handsome Brass 
Twin Bedsteads, Springs and Reetmore 
Mattresses. Oak Bureaus. Drophead 
Linger Sewing Machine, White En
amelled Bedsteads. Mirrors, Chairs, 
Australian Fox Motor Rug. Oak Chif
foniers, Household Linen. Pillows, 
Blanket», etc.

Take the Fbwl Bay car to Moss St
On view MondAy, August 21st.

The Auctioneer, Stewart Williams.
410 *8ay ward Block. *

Hud «en’. Bay “ImperleT 
Beer, quart*. « for Mo.

-THE EXCHANGE
For Indian Curios* Baskets, 

Totems, Old and New Books.

718 FORT STREET.

ORGANIZATION IS 
BEING COMPLETED

Capt, N. E. Gore-Langton is in 
Command of No. 4 Co!,

B, C. Bantams

The 143rd Battalion is completing its 
organisation In readiness fqr dispatch 
oversea». No. 4 company,, which has 
been placed in command of Capt. N. 
E. Gore Langton. who has been acting 
as adjutant since the unit was organ
ised, has Just been formed. Capt. Q. C. 
H. Llndsell has taken over the duties 
of adjutant. Capt*. F Wollaston and 
J. M. Reid are attending the Retd" of
ficer's school now being held at Work 
Point barracks, and a large number of 
the N. C. O.'s of the battalion are at 
the probationers’ school. Training is 
being kept up briskly, and every day 
sees increased efficiency In the bat
talion commanded by Lieut.-Col. A 
Bruce Powley, an officer who has had 
much experience at the front in 
France. „

The recruiting campaign continues 
unabated, and despite the Urge num
ber of units engaged In enrolling men, 
both oveiweas and home service, the 
Bantams are holding their own. and 
more men are being added with every 
passing day. Less than one hundred 
are now required to bring the battalion 
to its full strength of 1,016 men.

Yesterday the recruiting staff, and 
the signallers and guard stationed at 
Beacon Hill, underwent the! Asecond 
Inoculation. /

The third issue of the Bhntams' Re
view, the periodical Issued by the I41rd 
Battalion, was published this morning 
and Is finding a ready sale It is a neat 
ten-page publication, replete wltii In
teresting matter. The front page ar
ticle Is a pen etching by Rifleman Pat
rick McOill, one of “the First Hundred 
Thousand,” whose literary \ orks have 
commanded a wide sale, and there are 
the usual number of lyrical and prose 
compositions by the rank aad file 'of 
the battalion, some of which have a 
personal application1 and others have 
not. The literary standard of the first 
two issues is maintained. Of course, 
the contents have a distinctly military 
character throughout

TO PROCEED WITH 
TUBERCULAR WARD

Jübilee Hospital Directors 
Meet; Retirement of Dr. Ed

ward Hasell

The iKiard of director» of the Royal 
Jubile* hospital last evening decided 
to secure the services of the board ar 
cbiteol. J. ’c. M Keith, to^ yiopare 
plans for the proposed tu bercular 
want. Some preliminary drawings 
lmd Im-cii prepared, but they wore not 
considered satisfactory, as not giving 
the accommodation required, and new 
plans *111 be considered by a building 
committee appointed with power to 
act. The sum of $4.000 Is promised 
for the ward from the government, 
city and adjacent municipalities.

The decision was not reached with 
out some discussion. F- JV. Vincent, 
the vice-president wanted to know 
whether the board Intended to estab
lish a consumptive hospital here. He 
maintained that th* climate of < 
coast was unsuitably and that the 
government should deal with tubercu
lar cases, both incipient and advanced 
cases, at Tranquilly or elsewhere In 
the drier sections of the province.

Mre. Rhodes pointed out that the 
l-oard was merely seeking to provide 
for the cases already there, and Mr. 
vinrent then said his objection would 
tie met if the board would limit the 
number of beds In the ward, eo that 
there might be some check on tuber' 
cuia? cases

Thé following resolution, drafted by 
the chairman of the house committee, 
William Blakemore, was adopted:

“That the board of directors of I 
Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital In 
accepting with regret6 the resignation, 
after nearly twenty years* faithful and 
eff|i-lent service, of Its medical super 
Infendent, Dr. Hasell d eel res to place 
on record an expression of appreci
ation of the invaluable work he has 
performed for the institution, and the 
unvarying courtesy with which he has 
treated all with whom he has com» In 
contact. The directors realize*- that It 
will not be an easy task to find a suc
cessor who will acceptably follow so 
able an Incumbent of the office of 
medical superintendent and In taking 
leave of him and tendering him hearty 
congratulations on receiving an ap
pointment for which he Ya eminently 
qualified instructs the executive com
mittee to prepare a suitable address, 
expressing these sentiments and that a 
honorarium of 1600 he given and to 
arrange fw Its presentation to Dr. 
Hasell at a convenient time."

In reply Dr. Hasell said in part: 'T 
have many happy associations In the 
hospital, and In order not to break too 
suddenly, and to meet the wishes of 
the lady superintendent I have agreed 
to continue my course of lectures, 
which I have held for nurses, in the 
coming spring. Since the announce
ment was made I h»v** received many 
letters congratulating me on the new 
appointment, which are very gratify
ing. Had thing» been always as they 
are now possibly there would not be 
need of a change. Two years ago it 
was very doubtful whether I should he 
kept on any longer, for no reason at 
all. and in the condition of my health 
and after 20 years here, I cannot af
ford to miss a chance to look after 
my future, as well as my health."

Mrs. Rhodes Immediately obeerved 
that the critic» of the doctor were out
side the Institution, thoee on the In
side knew otherwise.

Home diirusston on the matter took 
place In private session. In the ab
sence of the doctor from the room, at 
which President R. *. Day pointed out 
that the executive recommended the 
honorarium because Dr Hasell had 
been doing three men’s work, that of 
superintendent, of 'tnaesthcl.it and X- 
rav operator, ard some suitable tribute 

is due to him.
At the same meeting Mr. Day rmq 

ported that the question of the suc
cessor had been discussed between the 
executive and the medical members of 
the board, and they had considered the 
proposal of carrying on with two in
ternes till a suitable superintendent 
could he secured, it was proposed to 
advertise In the leading Canadian 
medical Journals offering $250 a month 
with residence.

Tn granting leave of absence for six 
months to the pathologist. Dr. W. EL 
Home. It pas decided to convey to 
him the understanding that hie re-en
gagement Ip dependent on the rear
rangement of staff which will follow 
the retirement of Dr. Hasell.

A SPLENDID WAY TO RE
DUCE ONE’S WEIGHT

Th-re I*. piirhAps. no on. thin* lh*t 
.how, lh. PH.IKI ot our youth a* muoh 
„ tb« taorrlbl. tendency ol rone of u* 
“ eut on too much wel*ht efter *. her, 
reached the »»• of ■ or * However 
youngour t.cem.r spetmr, our figure
"Sî! relier*uf thl, orer^toutness l. u,et 
JT;,^“. convert the food — tot toto 
fît beenuse there In net enough o.ygen 
I. the Wood to produo* * proper com- 
Sutton to destroy the fitly tissue To 
ïïduce your weight go to s good druggist 

*et oil of ortlene In capsule form, 
2nd take one after each meal a .lld 

In original sealed packages, oil of 
orllene taken at meal-tlmee gives you *U 
the1 benefit of the food you eat. and at the 
tome time dleeolree the fatty tleeua front 
lev pert of the body where there fa as. 
receive fat. I" this way many have rj. 
duced thotr weight at the rate of about 
. Ik a day. and no flahbtneto la left. 
*Any druggist can supply you or n large 
ala», boa will be sent on receipt of 
It ue postal note or money order. 
Addrrea D. J. Little Drug On.. Boa u* 
Montreal. Cato__________________

Tou shall not irihrry the cub. and 
that nettles If ' But he lores i 
father. Vowa he would die for me." "I 
have no objection to th*t. Tell him to 

Ufa In your favor and go 
CUy Journal.

ineure hi*

Hat* you 
Cigar* lAtMyt
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WILL RAISE HIND 
FOR BRITISH SAILORS

Large Committee Appointed 
by Lieut,-Governor 

Barnard

Canadians cannot'yspay the British 
navy for the splendid service they have 
rendered and are rendering the country, 
but ehe can ehow her appreciation of 
the work by contributing to the fund 
to help the wounded aaàiors mid (heir 
widow* aqd orphans. That was the 
sentiment expressed at the meeting 
held last night In the Alexandra Club 
when preliminary steps were taken 
organise a society Js provide for the 
incapacitated'mariners and their de 
pendente. A large committee wai 
formed which will be called together 
early neat week by the lieutenant gov
ernor and the organisation completed.

The meeting last night was called by 
Mayor Stewart, who asked Lieut.-Gov 
ernor Barnard to state the objects of 
the gathering and to occupy the chair. 
There were with them on the platform 
Sir Clive Phlllipps-WoUey, Comman
der Shenton. T. C. Sorby, T.. Wright 
Hill and M. P. Fennell.

His honor said there was no place 
that bad a warmer spot In Its heart for 
the British sailors than Victoria. For 
years this was a station for British 
seamen. All recognised the work done 
so silently and unostentatiously by the 
navy. It was the Intention to organise 
a branch of the British Bailors' Relief 
Fund for Vancouver Island with Vic
toria as the centre.

M. P. Fennell. Jr., who is official or
ganiser for the fund, and alee secretary 
of the Montreal Harbor Commission, 
explained In detail the objects of the 
organisation. He stated that a branch 
of the society had been established In 
practically every city from Cape Breton 
to Vancouver. .The people of Canada 
were recognising the immeasurable 
debt they owed to the men who had 
held the seas during the last two years. 
Not only had they bottled up the Ger
man fleet, but they had made possible 
the transportation of troops with 
safety. They took their brilliant ex
ploits as a matter of; course, for the 
men of the British navy were the 
bravest of seamen.

Aside from the navy, few realised 
the requirements of the merchant fleet. 
They had fared every danger of wind 
and tide, of mine and submarine. In or
der that the business of the empire 
might go on. The deeds of the sailors 
were well known.

Distribution of Fund. , ( 
‘In the carrying on of their great 

work more than four thousand men of 
the merchant marine have given up 
their Uvea," iaid the *peaker. "Hlx 
thousand were killed tn the battle of 
Jutland and many wounded. The de
pendents of these men are practically 
all without means, snd they look to the 
public for support. The British Sailors' 
Relief Fund has been established to 
provide for these people. The lords of 
the admiralty have i*>mtsed to ar
range for the distribution «>f half the 
sum collected, which at first It was in
tended »l.ioul<ye a half a million dol
lars. The other half will be distributed 
by a body of Canadian» appointed by 
the f’anadian high commissioner.

“Already It Is apparent that consid
erably mors than the sum at first 
asked for will be rained. Montreal has 
already raised $100.000. Halifax $26,600. 
New Brunswick $20.000. and little 
Prince Edward Island $10,000. Alberta 
has guaranteed to raise $40,000 belBre 
November."

Htr Clive Phltllpps- Wolley referred 
to the fact that this was the most 
naval city in Canada, and that the 
loèeee in the navy were to a large ex
tent personal loesea to the people of 
thle city. This was not the time to 
expatiate on the work done. He could 
only say that but for the strangle hold 
Of the navy the war would have been 
over long ago In favor of the enemy. Hi 
expressed himself as being absolutely 
and entirely with the movement and 
advised getting down to work and or
ganising at once.

Committee Appointed.
Thoee who were elected to the com

mittee of the local branch of the fund 
are; Chief Justice Macdonald. Mr. 
Justice Gregory. Mr. Justice Martin, 
Mr. Justice Me Phillips, Mayor Stewart 
Aid. Todd. Aid. Porter. Aid. Ditworth. 
Aid. Bell. CoL BL Q. Prior, Admiral 
Story. Mr. Q. H. Barnard. M.P.; 
Messrs- T. W. Paterson. William G» 
Ward. O. A. Kirk. H. H. Shandley. W.
E. Oliver. H. Oouldlng Wilson. M. B. 
Jackson, Joshua Klngham. Richard 
Hall. William Agnew. J. D. Angus. Hon. 
Burke-Roche, John Arbuthnot, J. M. 
Savage. A. R. McNeill. F. B. Pember
ton. C. F. Todd. J. H. Sayward, F. M. 
Rattenbury, Arthur Robertson, H. F. 
Bullen, Harry Slater. E. F. Mrfjptll. A. 
K. Mitchell. A. B. Fraaer. Maurice Hills,
C. P. Prior, John Hart. N. A- Yarmw. 
K. W. Isard, Charles McIntosh, A. T. 
Go ward, G. M. Tripp. George Okell, 
David Spencer, Jr.: H. L. Beckwith, Dr. 
Home. O. A. Stephens. William Bone, 
William Henderson, J. H. Rlthet, law- 
rence Gangs, J. A. Muagnyre, D. H. 
Bale. Fltzherbert Bullen, Harold Grant 
Walter Chambers. A. Bechtel, C. J. V. 
Spratt. Andrew Gray. Douglas G Hies- 
pie, H. Bishop, R. F. Taylor. H. A. Roes.
F. L. Crawford. D. Dolg. B. C. Baker, A. 
Lindsay, J. Morris. F. A. McDIgrmld. 
M. P. Gordon. A. fl. Barton, Frank An
drews, Llndley Crease. D. Cuppage, J. 
Hunter. H. F. Pullén. J. A. Mara, Capt. 
J. W. Troup, Capt. S. ifLlcom. Capt. C.
D. Neroutsoe. Capt. James. Lletit. Me- 
Donagh. Capt Robertson, the Regents 
of all chapters of the Daughters of 
Empire, the president of the Canadian 
Club, the officers Of the Women's Can
adian Club, the members of the Ladles' 
Guild of the Connaught Seamen's In
stitute, member» of the Navy League, 
the president of the Women’s Council, 
the members of the Rotary Club, War
rant Officer Witty, Warrant Officer 
Smallwood.

"The present ceremony Is Otoe, the 
solemnity and importance of which 
cannot be overelated or underestimat
ed Possibly to the average one of us, it 
i* merely Indicating our testimony tX 
our comrade* In arm* whose names are 
inscribed on the tablet there, which has 
been truly named a roll of honor.” 
These- were the opening word* of an 
ancras* delivered by Richard Hall yes- 

ar'Yhe ceremony of unveiling 
an honor roll of Vancouver Island un
derwriters who have given their ser
vices to their country.

Mr. Hall continued: “In this aspect. 
It is an Interesting function, nothing 
more. But there is something deeper 
than that. Amongst the names we i 
Inscribed before us ase those of men 
who have died doing wbat has' been 
done by bur race all down the ages of 
struggle for personal, political and so
cial freedom. These men have done no 
more than the men of the past, but they 
have done no less. They He probably 
in unmarked graves. In foreign lands. It 
is a peculiar circumstance that Britons 
have fought and won their principal 
fights for constitutional liberties and 
privileges in foreign soil, so that while 
In thle present world-wide war against 
the last remaining claim to thé divine 
right of kings to rule autocratically 
and despotically, many of our lade have 
fallen In widely scattered portions of 
the earth, the history of the Briton’s 
determination not to be a slave la 
merely repeated on a more stupendous

UNDERWRITERS PAY 
TRIBUTE TO MEMBERS

Unveil Roll of Honor of Those 
Who Have Joined the 

• - Colors

‘This Is only a little corner of the 
great empire of which we are » part, 
and the names on thet tablet are only 
an infinitesimal few of the countless 
thousand* .who have marched a war to 
those blood-soaked battle fields, htit 
they are undying evidence of <he devo
tion which the Briton has for his form 
of government, of the love of freedom 
Inherent In every man and woman liv
ing under that form of government, 
and the fact that no nation or combina
tion of nations can attack our liberties 
and our rights, even indirectly, ana 
survive, no matter what the coat to us 
In blood and treasure.

“Gentlemen, In this far-off corner of 
our far-flung empire, those men's 
names call to us to remember our price
less heritage with respect and gratitude 
to those who have cheerfully and Will
ingly paid the highest price that man 
can pay to preserve the lights handed 
down to u* by generation* of men who 
have done similarly In tll^ past.”

Roll of Honor.
The roll which Mr Hall unveiled 

contained the names of 71 members of 
the association, with that of Major 
General A. W. Currie. C, B., at the 
head. The ceremony took ’place at the 
regularly quarterly meeting of the 
Vancouver Underwriters' Association 
with L. V Conyers presiding. The list 
of names follows:

Land forces--8gt. W G Campbell and 
Pte. J. D. Hallam. 1st Pioneers; Tprs. 
H Hay ne. H. H. Llvsey. H Booth. P. 
J. Crow, A. X Crow and W W R. 
Mitchell. 2nd C. M R : Onr. R F. 
Matthews. 2nd Battery. C F A»; Ltéut. 
W. 8. Day. 4th Dlv. Train. C. A. 8. C.; 
Pte W. G. Wwwi^rf'nh Dlv. Ammu
nition Column: Capt. A. F Nation and 
Pte. W. E. O. McLagan, 7th Battalion: 
Major J. Wise and Lieut. O. C. Holland. 
11th Gordon Highlanders; Pte. F N 
Francis, 13th Field Ambulance Corps; 
Lieut. A C. Fut cher and Pte. W. Mc
Nally. 15th Battalion: Capt. J. H 8. 
McLure, Sgt. L. Juller, Lce.-Cpk P. 
Johnston and Pte. J. A. Turney. 16th 
Battalion; Lieut H R. Page. 27th 
Battalion; Pte D. Owen. 29th Bat
talion; Lieut L. R. Warn and Pte C. 
Coekeram. 30th Battalion; Lieut J. H. 
Taylor, 38th Battalion; Capt. R O 
Montelth. 47th Battalion: Pte FJ. J B. 
Stephenson. 48th Battalion (motor 
cycle): Lieut.-Col. C. A. Forsythe. Sgt 
J. Riach and Lee -Cpt. R W Dey. 50th 
Gordon Highlanders: Onr. T. Hall. 
62nd Battery, C. F. A.: Lieut. A. 8. 
Kennlngton; Major R. F. Hickey, llth 
C. -S. R.: Major J H. Gillespie and 
Onrs. D. G McBrady and B. A. Green
wood, 62nd Battery. C F. A.| Lieut. J. 
C. Bridgman. Lieut V. A G. Blllott. 
Ptes. H C Hole, H. E Donald and E. 
A. Wootton. 88th Battalion; Pte. Fred 
Field, 102nd Battalion: Lieut. W. 8. 
Barton and Pte. A. Wheeler. l«trd Bat
talion; Capt. W. J. Cox and Lieut. J. 
A. Green hill. 143rd Battalion; 8gt K. 
C. Rossi 1er and Ptes. R. Stuart and T 
H. Wilkerson. C. A. 8. C ; Pteér^F. H. 
Keeling and O. Nowat. C. jt. M. C.; 
Lieut. D. V. Trewartha-James and 
Lieut. C. E. Brown, Royal Berkshire

739 Vote» St. Phone 5310

Smart New Sweater Coats
for Women .

A welcome addition to the Sweater displays are the 
new models just received. They are especially at
tractive new styles and offer particularly good 
values. They come in fancy striped and checked 
effects, also plain with striped trimmings. Prices 

__ from $8,75 to . -. -....................................$12.75
A Striking Sweater with 

deep collar, front pockets 
end licit in color* gold end 
white end plein gold. 
Price.........................»8.75

Colored Silk end Wool 
Sweeter*, with front end 
pocket» trimmed with 
white. Colore sexe, royal, 
purple end roue ; also 
plein purple end Mack. 
Price.......................»10.75

Smart Silk Sweeten in self 
colon with aeah to match.. 
Color* are sky, peaçoek, 
eaxe and gold. Price.
each................  010-75

Fancy Striped Sweeten 
^ with coller, sash and trim

ming» of white. Colon are 
gold end white and pink 
and white. Price $11.50 

Striking Silk Sweeten in 
colon of saxe and gold, 
with turn-down collar and 
trimming* of R o m * n 
stripe. Price ... $12.75

ODD SILK CAPZS IS ALL COLORS. PRICES 75* 
TO .>............................................. .................................... $1.50

NEW POTATOES
Tel. 41*

New Going at $1.80 Per 100 Lb* 
SYLVESTER FEED CO. 70S Vat**

EXTRA SPECIAL
COUCH HAMMOCK WITH CANOPY, «26 80 FOR $18.00

DRAKE HARDWARE COM LTD.
Phone IM >«» Dou*1«« *t

During the Summer Months 5% Discount
On purchases of three tons and upwards for cash, bur cele

brated New Wellington Coal
Lump Coal, per ton............................................. ................... $7.25
Sack Lump, per ton............. ; .............. •......... i.....................$7-25
No. 1 Washed Nut, per ton.....................................................
No. 2 Washed Nut, per ton.....................................................$5.25
Washed Pea, per ton....:.....................................................$4.00
The above prices subject to 6% discount for cash only in load 
lots. No extra charge for deliveries for Oak Bay and Esqui- 
malt. Our method : 20 sacks to the ton, 100 Ids. of coal in each 

_______________sack.---------------------- ------- -

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Pemberton Bleek, «04 Breed Street* Phene $47

Regt.; Lieut. H. H Peglrr. Corpe of 
Guides; Cspt. C, A. Moorrhead. Prin
cess Patricia L. I.; Lieut. O. J. Forbes, 
Royal Irish Fusiliers; Lieut H. Patter
son. Royal Field Artillery; Capt. 8. J. 
Wheatley, Royal Engineers: Bomb. K. 
J 8. Sberraton. 58th Howitzer Battal
ion; Lieut. H. Kennedy, 143rd Battal
ion; Major T. B. Monk, 121st Battalion; 
Lieut L. Beevor-Potts, South Wales 
Borderers; Major P Byng-Hall. prison
er of war.

Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer Re
serve-Sub -Lieut T A. Brown. H M. 
C. 8. Hocheiaga; Chief Writer C. H C. 
Payne, H. M C. 8. Shearwater; Sub- 
Lieut A C. Pitts, H. M. C. 8 Shear-

Royal Navai Reserve—SubvLlSJâL-the 
Hon. J. G. Colville.

Royal Flying Cofpe-Lleut D, C. 
Fuller.

Lieut. H. B. Page, who was killed In 
the rerent heavy fighting at the Tpree

salient was sec ret ary-treasurer of the 
association for the years 1110-1013, leav
ing to take an Important position with 
the Winnipeg underwriters; Lce.-CpI. 
P. Johnstone, of the (^th Battalion, and 
Pte. D. Owen, of the 29th Battalion, 
were partners In business at Port Al- 
bemi for some years, and were killed 
within a week of one another; 8gt. I*. 
Juller, of the 16th Battalion, and Lieut. 
D. V. Trewartha-James, of the Royal 
Berkshire Regiment, also died In ac
tion.

The roll of honor was the work of J. 
F. Wilson, of the Clarke-Wilson Co„ of 
this city.

As the stage ooaoh oareened toward 
the edge of the cliff the timid tourist 
gazed anxiously dowa at the brawling 
stream 1» feet below. “Do people fall 
over this precipice very oftenV she 
asked. The driver clucked to his broncee. 
"No, ma'am." he returned placidly; 
“never but once."—a.* Christian Herald.

II will

>URE FOOD PRODUCTS
NABOB COFFEE

o Coffee that should be la every 
lie In every outing, ploilo eacur- 
irtng party for the rent of the

re the final happy “toeoli” to any 
whether or no! It has been suo-


